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All Mametz Wood is Now Held 
Progress Made in Trônes Wood 
Foe Repulsed at Contalmaison

RIDGE COMMANDING BAPAUME PLATEAU BRITISH OBJECTIVE
Russians Capture Armenian Town of Mamakhatum FromTurks
BRITISH 5 WREST FROM FOES 

AREA LOST IN NIGHT ATTACK SLIGHT GROUND FILLS TO Cl
IN BIG ITTICH IT ONE STROKE

,i v $i j

GERMANS GAIN TURKISH TIMMY THE nickel monopoly is brokenbLfiwiiiowffl unwon i m ANDITS CHAMPI0NS RUSH T0 C0VERft

*2
The World ha* buret the monopoly of the International Nickel Co.; 

the two government*, those of Ottawa and Toronto, that found themselves 
with it on their backs are rushing to get away from It; nickel Mining 
planta are soon to be started In Canada; and, notwithstanding the ghost 
talk that nickel refining plants must be on the seashore, and therefore 
out of Ontario, these plants will be In Ontario, and In Ontario only; 
they will use Ontario hydro-electric power; and the province will 
the seat of the greatest nickel-steel Industry In the world, and many other 
associated Industries.

And the credit for this significant change may come In part to The 
Toronto World and the

ffim

Germans Have No Foothold Left in Mametz 
Wood—Progress Made by British in Trônes 

Wood, Where Large Numbers of Enemy 
Dead Were Found—Attacks on 

Contalmaison Break Down.

O O Newfoundlanders 
Fought Gallantly Six Regiments on Narrow Russians Capture beMama

khatum, Fifty Miles West 
of Erzerum.

Front Make Small Ad-
Battalion Showed Noble 

Steadiness and Cour* 
age Under Terrible 

Fire.

vance Near Verdun.
In parliament who sided with It In the fight 

that has been carried on against this German-born octopus. And 
very significant political changea will soon follow from The World’s long 
and arduous campaign for the national policy of Sir John Macdonald.

And the power of the politicians and agents of foreign monopolies 
located in Canada is for a time at least soon to end. Even the Standard 
Oil Company may be one of these. The North Perth elections gave the 
coup de grace to a scandal that has hurt Canada In this great war for the 
freedom of the world and the ending of kaiser-born tyranny.

Sir Robert Borden, Hon. Frank Cochrane, Hon. W. H. Hearst, Hon. 
G. Howard Fferguson, The Globe newspaper and others, might “when 
found make a note on It.” And Hon. Wallace Nesbitt, like Othello, will 
find one of his occupations gone. And Canadian soldiers will never again, 
we hope, have to face 
warships and merchantmen run up
marines built of steel and strengthened with Canadian nickel and 
with great guns built of the same Ontario alloy.

QUIET RULES SOMME LEAVE PLACE ON FIRE
LONDON, July 12.—The British have retaken the ground lost 

lut night to the Germans, according to the official statement issued 
tonight, and now hold all of the Mametz wood. Two German at
tacks agr-inst Contalmaison were repulsed.

Thd text reads:
“The day was marked by sharp local fighting in certain areas 

in Mametz wood. We recaptured all the ground lost last night and 
now hold the whole wood.

“We also made some progress in Trônes wood. The very large 
number of German dead in this vicinity shows the costliness of their 
attack last night.

“Two heavy German attacks against Contalmaison completely 
broke down under our fire.”

“rench Have Nothing to Re
port on That 

Front.

Sultan’s Troops Flee After 
Attempting to Biifrn 

Lost Centre.asonable 
rare Bargai

LONDON, July 11, 1.66 a.m.—The 
Times’ correspondent at British head
quarters in France sends the follow
ing:

"The Newfoundlanders were the only 
overseas troops engaged In 
operations. The story of their heroic 
part cannot yet be told In full, but 
when it Is It will make Newfoundland 
very proud.

“The battalion was pushed up to 
what may be called tho third wave In 
the attack on probably the most for
midable section of the whole German 
front, thru an almost overwhelming 
artillery tire, and across ground swept 
by an enfilading machine gun fire 
from hidden positions. The men be
haved with completely noble steadi
ness and courage."

• p

PETROCFRAD, July 12 (via London, 
July 18)—Russian troops have cap
tured the Town of Mamakhatum, 60 
miles west of Erzerum, on the Tuzlub 
River, by assault, says the official 
statement given out by the war office 
tonight. The retreating Turks set 
fire to the town. Following Is the 
statement:

“Catcasus front—West of Erzerum 
our troops, having repulsed the Tunis, 
took the Town of Mamakhatum by as
sault. In the course of their retreat 
the enemy set fire to the town. We 
took measures to extinguish the 
flames."

A previous statement issued today 
said:

"To the west of the Erzerum owptre 
we made considerable progress . sad 
captured a new Une of fortified Turk
ish positions. A great success was 
icored 'by one of our regiments which 
had already distinguished Itself In 
memorable fighting during the months 
of Januaary and February (Russian 
time) at the capture of the fortress of 
Erzerum.

"Prisoners continue to be brought In. 
From July 1 to July 1 107 officers, 1 ,- 
<84 men, 8 guns, 10 machine guns and 
4 bomb throwers were captured. A 
large quantity of arms and war ma
terial was left on the line of retreat fol
lowed by the Turks"

F«wl*1 <'-M- t. The Toronto World.
PARIS, July 12—The Germans made- 

a slight further gain of ground In the 
Verdun region today In the course of 
a heavy attack by six regiments of In
fantry or 18,000 men. according to the 
French official communication of to
night. The communication follows:

"On the Somme front there was 
nothing to report during the course of 
the day.
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wood. In both, of which localities the 
Germans regained some ground, all 
these attacks were beaten off."

"Between the main battlefield and 
the sea we have been actively engaged 
In bombarding the enemy’s positions 
and raiding his front line. Southeast 
of Loos, a party of Royal Irish Fusi
liers penetrated the enemy's trenches 
at a point where they were strongly 
held, and remained there for twenty 
minutes, during which time heavy 
fighting took place In the trenches. 
Many Germans were killed. Our cas
ualties were slight.

"Opposite the Htxhenzotiem redoubt, 
two companies of Seaforth Highland
ers forced their way Into another por. 
tlon of the enemy’s trenches after a 
stiff fight.' Many Germans were killed 
or wounded. A hostile machine crfn 
was destroyed. Several dug-6uts 
crowded with the enemy were success
fully bombed and some prisoners were 
taken.

"Several,combats In. the air took 
place on July 10. as a result of which 
we destroyed one German machine 
while one of our own machines was 
brought down by the enemy's gun 
fire.”

DNDON, July 12. 10.25 p.m--Thu 
Angle-French offensive 1* main
taining Itself as rigorously asL We are getting a lot of comment on 

the nickel situation after the Perth elec
tions. An evening paper quoted Hon. 
Mr. Hearst as saying that nickel hadn’t 
a particle to do with the result In North 
Perth! • The World is sorry for Mr, 
Hearst If he said so. He Is Inviting an
other rude earthquake.

Furthermore. The Globe for 
months now has been fulminating in 
emotional articles against the armor add 
munition trusts, and how they were 
promoting war In order to make big pro
fits; yet two or three days ago It actual
ly published Information from the States 
which went to show that the Internation
al Nickel Co. was the main Interlocking 
company of ail American armor-plat# in
terests new holding up the United States 
In its effort to secure an improved 
navy. But The Globe carefully avoided 
drawing tho eonetueton. which it had

Co.
"On the left bank of the Meuse a 

rather spirited artillery action occur
red In the eector of Le Mort Homme.

"On the right bank, the Germans un
dertook this morning a strong effort In 
the direction of Fort Bouvtlle. About 
10 o’clock, -after intense artillery pre
paration, a strong attack with effec
tives

em against the most determined at
tacks which the Germans are now 
delivering against the front in north
ern France. The Germans have 
thrown reinforcements Into the breach, 
having had ample time to recover 
from the first shock and the 
pacted strength of the British and 
French attacks, 
the Germans had supposed the French 
to he enfeebled- greatly south Of the 
Somme because of the number '%( 
troops needed In the defence of Ver
dun egalnst the forces of (ho German 
crown prince. The fact that the allies 
ms progressing so methodically and 
•ven against German attacks gives 
th* people of the British and French 
nations the greatest satisfaction.

Gen. Haig’s Report.
No events of a sensational character 

on the front In northern France 
announced today, but Gen. Haig in a 
brief bulletin tonight recounts the re- 
ccrery by the British of all the ground 
lost In the Mametz Wood. The Brit
ish commander telle also of the re
pulse of two heavy German attacks 
egalnst Contalmaison and of steady 
progress by his forces In the Troncs 
'Vood, the scene of much heavy and 
desperate fighting during the past few 
days. Incidentally, Gen. Haig 
ments on the heavy casualties sustain, 
ed by the Germans in their attacks 
against the British forces north of the 
Somme.

unox- Bï MINE Rut, In the same paper, he le quoted 
as saying that the Ontario Government 
has acquired rights In a new hydro
electric process for the economical treat-, 
ment of nickel ore; that this process drown from th* armor trusts in Europe, 
woold he cheaper than the one now used namely, that bore, then, by reason et the 
by the International Co. at their New » neglect of the government» 1» Canada the 
Jersey plant; and that further Informa- International Nickel Co, was th# 
tlon will be forthcoming when the com
mission appointed by his government ~to 
Investigate the subject made their full

of six reglments-dotsoi 
tho Village of Fleur* Mid

uflhed from 
” the Vaux 

and Chapitre woods. Notwithstanding 
the violence of the aaeaulte which were 
Munched In massed formation on a 
front, relatively narrow, the enemy 
succeeded at the cost of enormous loo
ses In gaining only a little ground In 
the neighborhood of the Chapel of 
Sainte Fine at the Intersection of the 
Fleury and Vaux roads. The bom
bardment continued with great vio
lence In the whole region ot Souvllle, 
Chenods and La Laufee.

There Is no doubt
V

t biggest sinner of all these armement 
concerne; In foot The Globe wasn’t sure 
that this wae the foot. One would have 
thought a
ouoly denounced this profiteering that 
existed in armaments would Jump on the 
one company In America that held the 
whole situation for the other companies, 
and especially a company that seemed to 
be under the special protection of two 
Canadian governments. Noe has The 
Globe ever concerned Itself about the 
payment ot the royalties which provin
cial law had Imposed on the Internation
al Nickel Co., and which that company 
had evaded.
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Charge Made That Marquis 
Seeks to Wreck Compro

mise Plans.

that had so vlgor-
These two statements don’t quite Jibe. 

The World imagines that both Hon. Mr. 
Hearst and Hon. Mr. Cochrane are very 
much concerned about the nickel situ
ation, and about the cold-blooded fact 
that both the Ottawa Government and 
the Toronto Government had been taken 
into camp by the International Nickel 
Co., a concern that at bottom Is con
trolled by Germans, and which at this 
very moment Is distrusted by the govern
ment of the United States, now very 
busy on supplying nickel armor plate for 
their new navy.

were COERCION IS ALLEGED "In Lorraine an attempt against one 
of our trenches east of BadonvUlere 
wae completely repulsed.”

Belgian communication : “Artillery 
actions were carried out along the 
whole front, but without great In 
teneity.”_____________

From Gen. Haig's bulletins It is seen 
that the British are driving steadily 
towards the crest of the ridge com
manding the wide Bapaume plateau. 
According to the view of French mili
tary experts there are no lees than 
<00,000 German bayonets opposing the 
advance of Gen. Haig’s forces.
Reuter correspondent at the British 
front reports that two German field 
guns bearing the date 1<?4, have been 
captured by the British, 
respondent asks whether, without at
taching undue importance to the in
cident, these guns do not indicate the 
straits to which the Germans are be
ginning to be reduoed In order to find 

Irish Fusiliers’ Gallantry. sufficient armament.
Q»n. Haig’s earlier report today, On the Russian front, the battle cou-

ttnuee along the Stokhod River with the 
since the commencement of the bat- same determination to win animating 

tie the enemy has received large rein- the opposing forces, 
forcements. Yesterday and last night are reported to be bringing up all pos
ta rong hostile attacks were made Blble reinforcements and guns in an 
against several points of our new pu- endeavor to save Kovel, against which 

,!®ne’ the Russians are advancing along two
Except in Mametz wood and Trônes railway lines.

Speech Termed Gross Insult 
and Declaration of War 

on Irish.RKET
The In due time all the facts about this 

nickel scandal wlU be presented to the 
people of Canada, and they will b* pre
sented to the people of Canada In any 
by-election* that may happen along 
either In federal or provincial politics; 
and In the legislature and parliament 
when they happen to meet, W# Imagine, 
however, that some very radical change 
wilt take place immediately, arising out 
of this nicHM scandal, and we would not 
be surprised to hear that Hon. Frank 
Cochrane had decided to withdraw from 
the responsibility of office, partly by 
raaaon of hla lose of health, which every
body deplores; partly by reason of the 
Impossible position Into which he has 
tended the Hearst and Borden govern
ments in connection with nickel.
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U.S. NOT LIKELY TO STOP 
NICKEL LOADING ON SUB.

LONDON, July 12.—John Redmond, 
leader of the Irish Nationalists, today 
Issued a statement characterizing the 
speech of the Marquis of*Lanedowns 
In the house of lords on Tuesday as 
a declaration of war on the Irish 
people. He says also that the speech 
was a breach of faith apparently made 
with the Intention of wrecking the ne
gotiations for a compromise.

”1 regard Lord Lansdowne’s speech 
as a grass Insult to Ireland," says Mr. 
Redmond In his statement, "It am
ounts to a declaration of war on the 
Irish people and Is an anouncement of 
a policy of coercion,

"If this speech be taken as repre
senting the attitude and spirit of the 
government towards Ireland, there Is 
an end to all hopes of a settlement 
The speech seems to me to have been 
made with the deliberate object of 
wrecking the negotiations for a settle
ment.”

As deserving special notice, Mr. 
Redmond cites the following passage 
from Lord Lansdowne’s speech:

"Structural Alterations.”
"It Is a bill which will make struc

tura lalteratlone In the act of 1214, 
already off the statute books; therefore 
It will be permanent and enduring In
character.
which will contain at other points 

(Continued en Psg* 7, Col. 1.)

The people of Canada are not new die-
The cui-com- govwnment are 

they have done 
International N
that today
used

Washington Officials Declare They See No Reason for 
Interference-Nickel is Said to Have Been 

Purchased in the Open Market.

In
nickel In the ’ 
that there Is a 
now In Baltitzoi 
dlan nickel for 
In this war if 
fully run the B 
tber how that 
successful, by c 
mission.

If this U th.

The Germans

I
OROCBRIE6.

let Redpath’s GranulaL- lb. packages, 3 packages 1.31 
Woods Five Rotes Flour, %
■eeh Rolled Cate, stone .46 
i Corn, Pees or Beans, t ;

ot foreign trade advisers relative to 
conditions under which nickel ore and 

from British 
and It such agrément, were 
was without authority. It 

such an arrangement were entered In
to, this official held, It could only have 
been with Importers.

Can Got Nickel Cargo, 
Whatever may be the character of 

thlo agreement, It was stated authori
tatively, by an official In responsible 
position, today, that the loading of the 
Deutschland with nickel will not be 
interfered with, no matter whence 
comes the protest. The submarine 
having been officially held, to be a 
merchantman, the government, he 
said, would be powerless to prohibit 
her from carrying nickel or any other 
commodity the commander saw fit to 
Include In hie cargo. The government. 
It was stated tonight, has consistently 
refused to give Its approval to any re
strictive methods affecting the free
dom of trade bv American citizens, 

Beugnt In Open Market, 
Ambassador Spring-Rice may be 

able to bring arguments and facts to
(Continued en Pegs 2, Cel. 8.)

Special to The Toronto World.
WASHINGTON, July 12,—Offlclally 

the United States Government will 
take no position on the question of the 
cargo of the German submarine mer
chantman, until the matter Is brought 
formally and officially to its attention. 
This undoubtedly will be done tomor- 

by Ambassador SprtngRlce, who 
returned to Washington tonight and 
has an appointment with Counsellor 
Pork In the morning, The Deutsch
land Is billed to proceed within f. day 
or two to dock to take on Its cargo ot 
nickel and rubber, an the British view 
will be before Acting Secretary of 
State Polk before the cargo Is stored.

Unofficially, It may be said that offi- 
of the slate department say pri

vately there wlU be absolutely no In
terference with the operations of this 
vessel, so far as character of her cargo 
Is concerned, Secretary MoAdoo of 
l he treasury this evening Issued a 
formal statement declaring the 
Deusohland to be a merchantman. 
This ruling has net yet reached the 
state department, but Counselor Pork 
said as soon as he had It, as a matter 
of form, ho would refer It to the neu
trality board for action.

Statue is Settled,
This seems to settle the status of the 

ship now In American waters, but the 
question of her carrying away mer
chandise .exported Into this oountry 
under the agreement that It should not 
reach an enemy country, le one that 
will not be so easily settled. It pre
sents embarrassing questions to the 
state department, and the intention 
now seems to be to avoid them all by 
refusing to accept responsibility for 

agreement that piay have been

rubber were obtained 
sources, 
made fit: WAR SUMMARY

he We also imagine that it wijl not be long 
before the government at Ottawa and the 
government at Toronto will be turning 
handsprings In order to recover th# 
ground they have lost, and that th* In
ternational Nickel Co. win b* no 
longer able not only to control th* pro
duction of nickel outside of Canada, but 
no longer be able to head off any rival 
concern ever getting Into tho business. 
This is one feature of the story that has 
yet to be presented I How they have 
been masters of the situation, end how 
they have forced everybody from whom 
they bought nickel claim» to sell them on 
the terms that this company dictated— 
one of the bitter experiences of a great 
m»s»y cloinv-ownere who are residents
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serve tlve roer 
House, and eoi 
boys who are 
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FALL OF PINSKDETACHMENT LEFT 
FOR PETAWAWAHAMILTON SICKENED LONDON BATTALION 

OF DAYLIGHT SCHEME WAS NOT RIOTOUS
1 -

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

Serving Britain Afloat
This SEEMS
Bran

Gen. Brueiloff's Tr< 
Flushed With Victory, t 

Pressing on.

IsIncluded Drafts for Batteries, 
Dragoons and Army Medi

cal Corps.

Gen. Logie and Lieut.-Col. 
Robson Praise Men’s v 

Behavior.

Midnight list NCity Council May Call Special 
Meeting to Rescind 

Bylaw.
DifferentINFANTRY.

-
Killed In action—65600, Roy Cllnger- 

amlth, Ridge town, Ont.: 27334, Alfred 
Crockford, 16 Price street, Toronto; 
111662, Ernest L. Frenette, Quebec! 
437421, Roy Oowland, Edmonton; 402618, 
Thomas Green, Stratford; 100800, James 
McIntyre, Rutherford, Man.; 464411, Robt. 
McLean, Vancouver; 472274, Hebert J. H. 
Moore, Eau Claire, North Bay, Ont. ; 
A20426, Frederick C. Merriam. Chata- 
worth, Ont; 414301, Pioneer Angus Mun- 
roe, Sydney, N.S.; 41180, Real Topping, 
Escumlnac, Que.; 488568, James F. Valll- 
auette, Bumstown, Ont.

Died of wounds—48206, Oran ville Cleve
land, Northwest Cove, N.S.; 622370, Alex. 
Glover, Grand Forks, N.D. ; 1831-2126. R. 
Leyhall, Artois, Newport Co., Caspe, 
Que. ; 61350, Thomas R. Moring, Charlo 
Station, Que.

Missing—433137, Ernest Inglee, Grou- 
ard, Alta.; 417018, Joa. Rail, Barachois, 
Que.

Previously reported missing, now un
officially prisoner of war—414831, Alex. 
Murray, Hantsport, N.8.; 400994, Chas. 

Louisville, Ky.
. Previously reported unofficially, 
officially, prisoner of war—75970, Lo 
D. Bardon, Hartford, Conn. ; 759866, Frank 
L. McWhlnnle, Port Haney, B.C.; 76174, 
Jaa. F. Royle, South Vancouver, B.C.

Previously reported killed In 
now with unit—<06604, Albert Blackman, 
Delson Junction, near St. Constant, Mont
real.

Previously reported missing, now re
turned to duty—496564, Peter Migneault, 
Armstrong, Ont.

Seriously 111—749840, Guy McBain, York 
Hotel, Fredericton, N.B.

Wounded—81026, Wm. E. Arnold, Dau
phin. Man.t 1007.64, Oscar P. Berry, Ed- 
mbtitori; Alta.; ' 602492, Clarence W. 
Bouldlng, Guelph, Ont.

:• Bran keeps you 
well by preventing 
constipation.

- SERIES OF SUCCESS!RECRUITING OUT WESTANOTHER STRIKE STAND HIGH AT CAMP
N

Hunjidred and Fifty Laborers of 
the Hamilton Steel Company 

Quit Work.

t, Gen. Pflanzer’s Army F 
Under Russ Blows in 

Bukowina.

Wrong Impression Was Creat
ed Regarding Members e 

of "London’s Own.’’

Officer From Camp Hughes 
Tffls of Big Training 
Ground Near Brandon.

Kellogg’s 
Bran ,

HAMILTON, Thursday, July II.— 
Hamilton has sickened of the daylight 
scheme. Pettitlons asking the coun- 

« ell to rescind the daylight saving by
law have reached the city hall, and the 
action of Acting Mayor Morris In let
ting the matter run over for another 
month, has hot taken very kindly with 
some of the residents of the city. It 
Is likely that the council will call a 
special meeting to discuss the question.

Six members in uniform Is the proud 
boast of the Beth ley family, 22 vie .un 
etreet .this city. Five of the men are 
on the firing line, and one le In train
ing ât Camp Borden. The head of th j 
family, Pte. G. Bethley, served- In the 
British army for 28 years, and also In 
the Boer War. He went overseas 
with the " first ' contingent.

Driver H. Bethley, wit hthe 31st Ar- 
„ tillery, and Pte. C. Bethley, Pte. F. 

Bethley and Pte. ' H. "Bethley are tne 
other membra of the family.

1 The new Kenilworth Extension, when 
completed, will, according to an offi
cial of the street Car Co., practically 
double the mileage of the railway lines 
and will permit the local company to 

. build lii this city one of the beet street
car systems on the continent. It is 
stated that It will also permit of a two- 
minute ' service even In the busy hours.

The city won a victory as a result 
of the decision that has been given by 
Judge Snider In the action of the city 
vs. Mary G. Bowerman. The land in 
dispute was needed by the city for the 
asylum sewer and they offered 52259, 
but Mrs. Bowerman wanted $4600, and 
when the matter was arbitrated she 
put In a claim for $7000. She will nov,- 
only receive $2260 and will also have to 
pay all costs and fees in connection 
with the arbitration.

Pte. Frank Spray, a member of the 
116th Battalion, who pleaded guilty 
last Saturday to throe charges of 
theft, was sentenced by Magistrate 
Jsin yesterday to six months' im
prisonment the sentences to run 
currently on each charge.

Strikes and Walkouts appear to be 
th* fashion here, and the latest has oc- 
curred at the blast foundry plant of 
the Steel Company of Canada, where 
160 men employed as laborers have 
gone on strike for a ten per cent In
crease. They are not likely to be 
cessful, however» as they have no or
ganization and consequently have no 
m<>ng making the strike general.

(COOKED)

It i« steam-cooked 
and ready to serve
with cream and 'sugar 
or miiced with cereals.
A 25 c package will 
last you about six 
weeks.

Of Your Grocer
Tie Kellogg Feed Ceepaey 

Settle Greek. Mieh.

The following communications were 
received by The World last, night;

“Camp Borden, Ont., July 12.
“I wish to emphatically deny the 

statement that the 142nd London Bat
talion was concerned In the recent al
leged incident during the ceremonial 
parade before the honarable min
ister. This battalion was among the 
best on parade and no disorderly con
duct has taken place In this unit since 
coming into camp,

(Signed) “W. A. Logie, brigadier- 
general D.O.C., M.D. No. S."

"Camp Borden, Ont., July 12,
"I desire to state that the 142nd 

Overseas Battalion (London's Own), 
has not taken part In any of the-al
leged disturbances in Camp Borden, 
this battalion being one of the best 
behaved in the camp.

(Signed) "B. Robson, lleut-colonel, 
commanding 9th Brigade, Cana- 

: dlart - Ore ; sea# Expeditionary
, Force." . > ..... . ..

•A draft of 500 men left the Union 
Station at 9.60 last Right for Peta- 
waya, made up of detachments frvm 
the 67th, 69th and 70th Batteries, Royal 
Canadian Dragoons. Army Medical 
Corps.

In regime ratal orders of the Queen's 
Own Rifles last night* It was stated 
that Major J. O. Thorn, who was with 
the 166th Battalion for organization 
purposes, had returned to regimental 
duty at the local headquarters of the 
regiment. Their present recruit class 
closes on Friday night for recruits, but 
a new clase will be organised immed
iately and new recruits may sign up 
on any of the regular nights with the 
Queen’s Own Rifles.

Twenty-Three Attested.
' Recruiting was not very brisk at the 
depot yesterday, tho better than It 
was on Tuesday. Forty-one were ex
amined and of this number 28 were 
attested. Of these, however, 10 were 
for non-combatant battalions, No. 1 
Construction Battalion obtaining three, 
wh^le the 288th Lumbermen got three.

The other units gained as follows; 
201st, 1; 204th, 1; 208th, 1; 67th Bat
tery, 1, and the 70th Battery, 2.

There were 680 men in ÿie Exhibi
tion Hospital last night, 24 teing ad
mitted from Camp Borden and four 
from Niagara.

LONDON, July ^12.—The r„s*i 
are engaged In heavy battles 1» 
extreme northwestern comer of Bi 
Vlrifej Trhero they are Inflicting furl 
defeats on thir army of Gen. Pfian 
now cut off from Gen. Vo 
forces to the north, and also along t 
Stokhod River, where the Austria, 
and German*"are putting Up formldl 
able resistance. The Stokhod is j 
shallow river, but marshes on eifheri 
side impede movements of troops' 
and guns. ,

Across the river fighting is (n pro
gress near Svldnlkt, while te the I 
southeast another force Is advancing i 
on Kovel.

:hi
Porter,

now
renzo•I

PETTY OFFICER ED. MANTBLL
On board H.M.S; Astrla, In East Afri

can waters. He Is a brother of 
Mrs- G. Cohen, 168 Harvle av

enue. Earlecourt.________

4

action

MOBILIZE TO FIGHT 
INFANT SCOURGE Pinsk Seems Deemed.

Special despatches from Pett 
reflect the feeling that Pinsk fc 
soon to fall before Brueiloff's 1*

The Dally News’ Petrogra(p5 
pondent says:

“The situation at Pinsk is 
complicated for the Germanïi'ï 
is now the extreme point of tltf i 
man promontory running infwl 
stan territory. Owing to thtZs 
sweep of the Russian advandQ 
the Lutsk salient in the past fein 
any attempt by the Germans to 
up the Russians by an attack- on 
flank must now be made north of ■ 
Pinsk marshes.

"If the Germans are unable- Jg 
gather forces for this mové or re 
the ground lost south of Pinsk, 
are likely to find the whole Pinsk 
trict Isolated by Russian raids thru 
marshes, a species of warfare M l 
the Russians egcel."

The Post’s Petrograd correspond 
says:

"We are now rapidly apprêtai 
the moment whtn Gen Brusltoff h 
ing cleared the Pinsk marshes reg 
begins directly to threaten the rj 
flank of the German position gtt 
ally.”

Vi
HAD A NARROW ESCAPE 
WHEN GASOLINE EXPLODED

Nine p.m. ListNew York Physicians Will 
Hold Important Meeting 

Tonight.

n VINFANTRY. rBrantford Store Destroyed and 
Two Men Severely Burned. *•

Killed In action—135365, Duncan Fra
ser, Scotland; 622681, Alvin Mennie, 
Scotland; A24249, Charles Weir, Scot
land. *

Died of wounds—102635, Thomas Davi
son, England; 404848, George Hadden, Ire
land; 55665, Joseph Mctialden, Ireland; 
56264, Walter Muir, Scotland.

Died—10688, Sergt. Arthur B. Walker, 
England.

Previously reported dead, now unoffi
cially prisoner of waf—71653, Walter L. 
Favel, kin in 9th Battalion, C.E.F.; 
416704, Charles Ward, England.

Wounded—10882, Thomas Brogan, Eng
land; A24121, Gllber Chignell, England; 
487846, Pioneer Robert Crosble, Scotland; 
444461, Thomas D. Darcus, Ireland;

Fisher, England; 65620, 
England; 408466, Edwin 

D. Harvey, England; A254.7, Corp. Wm. 
U. Illingworth, England ; 430013, Pioneer 
Mufdo Kennedy (returned to duty), 
Scotland; 420997, John McKellar, Scot
land; 65938, Lance-Corp. Jas. H, South
ern, England.

m
■

VTWO GIRLS LOSE 
LIVES AT WHITBY

FEWER NEW CASESBRANTFORD, Ont., July 12. — 
Charles A. Bennett, proprietor of a 
local cleaning establishment, and Bid 
Easto, an employe of his, were badly 
burned about tho face and arms today 
when gasoline exploded In the clean
ing shop and set fire to the structure, 
blaring gasoline being hurled about the 
two men. The building was burned to 
the ground, but the two men managed 
to extinguish their flaming clothing 
before fatal damage was done.

Tells of Camp Hughes.
Lieut.-Col. J. Y. Reed of the 179th 

Battalion was In Toronto yesterday. 
The battalion -of which he Is the com
manding officer has been 
Hughes since the 29th of May. 
camp is about 20 miles this side of 
Brandon on the main line of the C. I’. 
R„ and is the largest temporary camp 1 
in Canada, being about 12 square miles 
In area and about six miles being under '

Scientists Express Hope of 
Checking Spread of 

Paralysis.

at Camp
The,1

Heroic Efforts of Girl to Save 
Chum Ends in Double 

Drowning.

1

NEW YORK, July 12.—While Health 
Commissioner Emerson declined to
night to discuss the report that a New 
York physician had succeeded in iso
lating the germ of Infantile paralysis, 
great importance was attached by 
medical men to tomorrow night’s meet
ing of physician». This meeting will 
bè devoted to a discussion of the dis
ease. Among the speakers will be 
Dr. Simon Flexner of the Rockefeller 
Foundation, who is devoting his en
ergies to a study of Infantile paralysis. 
It was semi-officially admitted that 
scientists have progressed so far that 
they are testing a culture In which 
they believe they will Sind traces - of 
the germ and ultimately isolate It.

There was a feeling of hopefulness 
In the health department today not 
only because fewer cases were report
ed than yesterday, but also because no 
new areas were invaded and because 
all agencies combating the epidemic 
are forking in complete co-operation.

An analysis made by the health de
partment of the cases reported shows 
that only about one per cent, of the 
persons affected are over fifteen years, 
while 90 per cent, are children under 
five. Most of those who have died 
have been between one and three years.

Gut of a total of 1,440 cases since the 
epidemic started there hive been 267 
deaths, It was officially announced by 
the department of health tonight.

I 91435, Sidney 
James Gilchrist,I canvas.

Lieut.-Col. Reed was very enthusias
tic about the camp and the camp com
mander, Gen. John Hughes, who, he 
said, was a most popular commanding 
officer, well liked by both officers and 
men.

The soil of the camp was sandy, and 
tho dusty In dry weather, was quite 
dry In a very short time after a rain. 
Last Thursday a severe tornado pass
ed over the camp without hurting It to 
any extent or leaving It under water.

Recruiting Quiet Out West.
On the subject of recruiting, he said 

thaT It was very quiet thniout the 
west on account of the nearness of 
the harvest and the need there would 
then be for men. After Ihe harvesting, 
however, things would again plfck up. 
A very superior class of men liad been 
enlisting, as many of the farmers' 
sons who were signing up naturally 
took to the life and were delighted 
with the serv$ce- :’A

During ,the six weeks in camp the 
men have Improved 100 per cent. 
Along witn three Or four of the other 
battalions at Camp Hughes the 179th 
expects “to go- 'overseas in the near 
future.

Canadian Arifiy Service Corps re
quire men to complete the draft going 
overseas shortly. Mechanical trans
port drivers, and repair men, horse 
transport, wheelers, saddlers 
drivers also for bakery section. Apply 
recruiting officer, southeast door, ar
mories.

CAPT, FINLAY FRASER IMPROVES

BRANTFORD, Ont., July 
Capt Finlay D. Fraser, officially 
ported as being seriously ill, i8, ac
cording to private cables received here 
much improved. While In the trenches 
with the 86th Battalion he was taken 
down suddenly with acute appendici
tis. He was rushed to a nearby mili
tary hospital and was 
operated on.

con-
BOTH WERE BATHINGÎ 12. —

rc-

Evelyn Elvidge Seized With 
Cramp and Clara Nevin 

Went to Rescue.

1MEDICAL SERVICES.

Killed In action—A1874, William Nich
ai, England. Pressing on Kovel

The Russian armies are rapidly i 
vanclng on the German stronghold 
Kovel, It was announced in Petrogr 
Fierce fighting continues on the W 
side of the Stokhod River, on h 
sides of the Rnvno-Kovel railroad,-*# 
the czar’s troops are pressing thd Teu
tons back towards Vladimir-Volytali 
west of Lutsk.

The approximate total of prise® 
taken by the, Russians during Get® 
Brueiloff’s operations up to July® 
amounts to 5620 officers and 26fSk 
men, the war office announced. On 
to the number of 312 and 866 mnehflj 
gone have been captured.

According to Russian reports 
tiring Germans are setting the foMti 
afire to cover their retreat. The im 
serious of these screens of flamè att 
smoke are raging between the IRf 
and Coryn Rivers find south of "/the 
Sarny-Kovcl Railroad.

Svldnlkl and Moeor where a- fierce 
battle Is In progress, as mentioned, in ' 
the official communication, are on the 
west bank of the Stokhod, on either 
side of the
f arther to the left of this widening! 
circle of the battle line beyond Lutsk, 
the Russians are launching sledge- ; 
hammer blows In the vicinity of Rlse- 
lin and Zubllno, before Vladimir- 
Volynski.

siic-
MOUNTED RIFLES.successfully

Wounded—107368, Edwin Lance, Eng
land. Special to The Toronto World.

WHITBY, Ont., July 12.—A double 
drowning fatality with heroic 
dents occurred this afternoon

■» WAR SUMMARY -I ARTILLERY. inci-
...I®— on the

lake front at the mouth of the Lyndes 
Creek, when Evelyn Elvidge, the 16- 
year-old daughter of Principal W. L. 
Elvidge, of the model public school 
was drowned while trying to 
Clara Nevin of Windsor who 
seized with cramp in swimming 
the creek mouth. Both were members 

■of a picnic party composed of Miss 
Clara ColwIU’s Sunday School class.

AH had gone In swimming and when 
the accident happened no one able to 
give assistance was at hand. Aid was 
flnaHy obtained from the staff of tho 
New Ontario Hospital, opened this 
week, which adjoins the scene of tho 
tragedy. Dr, Mitchell rushed to the 
scent- of tho accident and got the bod
ies from ten feet of water, but tho 
working strenuously he failed to re
suscitate either of them.

- I Killed In action—394, Driver James
*DU>d—3M99<l "Acting Bombardier Alan 
B, Stewart, England.1

'

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWEDli i ENGINEERS.
¥I rescue

was..
across

Shell shock—472006, Sapper Howard 
Cashmere, England.

Wounded—32». Sapper J. Hlll Creturr 
to duty), England ; Lieut. DonaM 
Thomson, Scotland.

53

(Continued From Pago 1.)-L
gS tab,)r wmt >°

«C; BrtU,hï™““ SS SÆïï/îi "«I—, no,military experts, unofficial advices fronTgenera^hiadm.®»1?1 ate® 0f French 
General Sir Douglas Haig is steadily pushingfo™?*'^ters record that 
Somme front towards the crest of the7ridge” comment it! U“* on the 
of Bapauipe. When the advancing troone conSS +h!.* 8 iah® Tlde plateau 
able with their guns to dominate the Imnnrian? rld*e they will be 
German lines of communication. Fifty divisions Thenoe radiate.issïs’si.ïirai

Wednesday Afternoon List\

INFANTRY.
Killed In actloh—63447, Pte. Thomas 

Harvey. England; 77482, Lance-Corp. 
Alex. J. Waddell, Scotland; 487089, Pte. 
P. B. Watson, Scotland.

Previously reported missing, now kill
ed In actldh—A4143, Pte. N. L. Macken
zie, Scotland.

Missing—77496, Pte. Thomas Beach, 
Scotland.

Previously reported inleelnc. 
flclally prisoner of war—779308 
bèrt Batchelor. Scotland.

Wounded—70143, Pte. L. P. Berrett, 
England : 54218, Corp. Henry Beadle, Eng
land; 54343, Lance-Corp. James Bland - 
ford, Scotland; 171167, Pte. Harold O. 
Matthews, England; 424427, Pte. George 
Stronach, Scotland; 9836, Pte. F. W. 
Thomas,
Walden,

and

U.S. IS NOT tIKRY 
18HOLD WEE

Rovno-Kovel Ral

now unof. 
, Pte. Her- STATUS OF THE CURTISS 

GRADUATES IN ENGLAND

Those Having Thirty Hoursq Air 
Experience Will Join Royal 

Flying Corps.

******
Stubbornly keeping up their offensive before Verdun 

Germans, throwing six regiments into the fighting gainedVn?t?Iday th2 
In the vicinity of Sainte Fine chanel at th? *« a llttle Rr°und.
And Vaux roads. Theob JectHa oMheirat^kwhlchw?. °f t?e, Fle^y 
massed formation, was to gain ground In the diTectinn tarl!ed out in 
Jh® *Ix regiments used comprised effectives of about 18 000°rlfle°U'with
Sr,“™S",‘£fto‘;'uler;- •uro°r,■ *"a "»• th., 12;r..S&’5Lh,

BRANTFORD BOY MADE 
THE SUPREME SACRIFICE

Pte. W. W. Atkinson Went to 
England to Make Munitions, ' 

But Joined Army. .

Unexpected Advance.
The unexpected Russian advance ‘ 

north of Kovel-Samy Railway carried 
the Russian line to the Stokhod River, 
which has been crossed at severs! i 
points In spite of the best defence the. •; 
Germans were able to offer. ' 1

While the fighting for Kovel over* ■ 
shadows other events along the eastern 
front, important engagements con
tinue near Baranovichi, west of Kolo- 
mea, in Bukowina, and around Klmpo- 
lttng, on the extreme south eaitere 
end of the line, near the Roumanian 
border.

The official Petrograd statement In* J 
dlcates the Austrians are attempting 
a stand northwest of Kimpolung In 
an effort to check the steady Russie*' ' 
advance in the Carpathian*

British Ambassador Will Try, 
However, to Prevent 

Shipment.

I •

406790, Pte. ClarenceEngland ; 
England.ii

ENGINEERS.
All doubts of the status of the Cui- 

tiss Aviation School graduates have 
been set at rest in a letter from the 
British War# Office to Col Merritt of 
the Canadian Flying Corps. Students 
at Long Branch had frequently re
quested some definite information as 
to the likelihood of their getting an 
appointment in the Royal Flying Corps 
In England after their course at Long 
Branch.

In reply to Col. Merritt's letter the 
war office declares that all

southward and beyond Verdun In order to obtain £ Inna th,e r 1,ne*
flank. It is not definitely known whit polît» the en^mv hai°V°r th,elr 
the drawing of hie second great lines of defence but th'n.J’ti'nlJ108611 for 
tend from a point somewhere about Verdun to Antwerp. 1 may ex*

«"iJÏSÏÏKS Kîé?Smirï S*8Üh”‘l■ Village, but later they were ejected from that bank bv a RittTiPr°UC,n*,ta 
attack. The Russians made prisoner 24 offlcero and 74s n " coun^er* 

Austrian soldier, on July 10. Intermlttent rlfle and artintryXm^.an<I 
Changed on the whole fron. from Riga to Pollessie y fl 6 wae ex*

SUB’S STATUS DEFINED Previously reported missing, 
flclally prisoner of war at Dulmen— 
603286. Sapper Peter Anderson, Scotland ; 
603416, Sapper George Balcombe, Eng
land: 603603, Sapper James S. Gunn, 
Scotland: 603446, Sapper Fred La vine, 
England: 503311, Sapper William T, Love, 
Wales; 603317, Sapper John Lundy. Eng
land: 603446, Sapper William May, Eng
land; 603492, Sapper John Miles, Scot
land; 603287. Sapper Frederick Perker, 
England; 503306, Sapper Arthur Paxton, 
South Africa; 603264. Sapper Charles 
Slevewrlght. Scotland ; 503441, Sapper
William Strachan, Scotland.

MOUNTED RIFLES.

now unof-
BRANTFORD, Ont., July 12. — 

Fifteen months ago W. W Atkinson 
of 18 House avenue, Brantford, went 
over to England to work In a munition 
factory. Six weeks ago he went into 
tho trenches in France. Today he is 
dead, having made the supreme sacri
fice. Hlg .mother, Mrs. Isabel Atkin
son, received word late last evening 
that her son, Pte, Atkinson, had died 
from hie wounds on July 3. Early 
this morning a card was received from 
her son, dated June 27, In which he 
stated he was quite well. He had 
Joined the Durham Light Infantry on 
the registration scheme.

I
1 Deutschland is Officially De- 

clared to Be Merchant 
Vessel.

ii

- (Continued from Page One).
1

bear that will change official views of 
the state department, but up to 
there Is nothing tv Indicate that the 
Deutschland will be interfered with. 
The statement was made today, on be
half of German diplomatic representa
tives, that the nickel the submarine is 
to carry, was purchased In open market 
and there Is no way of Showing it ever 
was imported Into this country from 
British sources.

men who
have taken 30 hours course In the air 
In a fast machine will be taken on the 
Royal Flying Corps as soon as they 
land In England. They will have a 
great advantage over the man who 
holds only the pilot's certificate and 
will be eligible as flying officers.

now ADMITTED FALSE STATEMtUt

NIAGARA FALLS, Ont. July lp~ 
Stefan Pucclanl of Toronto, and Set- 
tlmo Lucchesl of San Francisco,' 
each fined $6 and costs by MagiSttMW 
Fraser in the police court today, 
clani in the charge of making 
statements to the immigration authori
ties, and Lucchesl on the charge of at
tempting to gain illegal entrance J 
Canada. Lucchesl claimed Toronto M 
his home and Pucclanl confirmed W- 
Under oroes examination the men ad
mitted that they had made false state
ments.

GETPreviously reported missing, now unof
ficially prisoner of war at Dulmen— 
450113, Pte. George Seale, Weet Indies; 
109598, Corp. John Sherrell, England ; 
113578, Pte. V. E. Steers, Jamaica, West 
Indies; 109176, Pte. Ernest S. Watkins, 
England : 400825, Pte. J, Walters, Eng
land: 109857, Pte. G. H. Walters, Eng
land: 111613, Pte. Alex. Benzie, Scotland: 
113140, Pte. James Coghill, Scotland; 
108297, Lance-Corp. Harry Davies, Eng
land; 113181. Pte. J. P. billon, next of 
kin not stated: 113220. Pte. William 
Footitt. England; 113264. Pte. Garnet 
Gregory, Jamaica; 401713, Pte. Thomas 
Goufdsbrough. England ; 113210. Pte. Wil
liam H. Geake, England; 113270. Pte. 
John G. Hadden, Ireland: 109372. Pte. V. 
C. Hardlngham, England ; 109389, Pte. 
William Heron. Scotland: 109406, Acting 
Company Sergt.-Major C. W. Hunt, Eng
land: 109346. Pte. O. G. Klngdon. South 
Wales; 118371, Pte. R. 8. Parry. England ; 
109563, Lance-Corp. Robert Ravneham, 
England; 112122, Pte. Herbert Ruberry, 
England; 109622, Pte. L. J. Stanway, Eng-

Previously reported missing, now unof. 
fic'el'y prisoner of war at Aachen— 

„,pte- John. Tough, Scotland; 113501. Pte. Arthur Pritchard, England 
„ Previously reported missing, now unof. 
flclally prisoner of war—106303. Pte, B. B. Hunt, England.

_By the Prompt throwing of many more men Into the fierv ..........
^.|hs German and Austrian high command apparently has *n*UtTna?e|F ; wylng the progress of the Russians at Points about a day’s mlrchd-n-de-

Kovel The first army that the Teutons collected on this froS was----------
• ly beaten the other day and it was only by the bringing Un ofV new 

from somewhere that the enemy was siile to make 1 fnftw ?eVmjr 
the Stokhod front, as a whole, the Rutaians h”ve lately mîde sublet 
progress. In this war, when threats are made agalnstvitli 
German lines of communication the advances sfem only t0Pbl leh? ^ 
by fits and starts. In the meantime the casualties^ the enemy 
of men”1 UP ‘nd Aufftrla'Hungary ln Particular has begun to feef the want

IBATTLING NELSON ASKS 
WILSON FOR PROTECTION

Says He Was Regarded in Brant
ford as an Undesirable.

Eleven
Leave

SSéKNIGHTHOOD IS GIVEN
EXPERT ON MUNITIONS

Col. Lee, Secretary to Lloyd 
George, Honored for Ser

vices.

1
Series of Conferences,

Acting Secretary Polk this after
noon entered a specific denial to the 
published story that this government 
was not Interested in the attitude the 
entente; powers would take towards 
the Deutschland after it left American 
waters. He said there had been no 
expression upon that or any other 
phase of the case. He also said there 
had been no official representations 
from diplomatic representatives of the 
allied powers with regard to the sub
marine other than formal suggestions 
from subordinates. Tho conference 
tomorrow with Ambassador Spring- 
Rice probably will be a prelude to a 
series of conferences at which every 
phase of this new- situation will be 
carefully considered.

;

COl
BRANTFORD, Ont, July 12. _ 

Battling- Nelson, who was booked for 
a vaudeville engagement here, left the 
city this morning for Ixmdon, but not 
before sending a wire to President 
Wilson appealing for protection. He 
had been threatened, he claimed by 
local customs officials with deporta- 
tlon as an undesirable because he de
clined to pay duty on old paper which 
he was willing to have confiscated. 
His appeal to the president asked for 
protection for an American citizen 
wno had broken no laws.

y.+ • » • •
Tent Fl 

Wat
The Russians claim th winning of a considerable advanta»» 

fighting with the Turks in the Caucasus. Their centre west of lrler l® 
has Just captured a new line of fortified Turkish positions after making 
good progress westward. Between July 2 and 8 they took prisoner in? 
officers and 1684 men and they captured three guns, ten machine guns 

1. The Turks, in retreating, are abandoning much

LONDON, July 12.—Lieut.-Col. Ar
thur Hamilton Lee, secretary to the 
minister of munitions, has been creat
ed a knight commander of the bath ln 
recognition of his efforts ln connection 
with the supply pf war munitions.

;

■

and war. material. By a staff
Camp 1 

Week-end 
given to 1] 
most one-1 
The same 
from even 
2000 men I 
district aJ 
London n| 
trip tonigj 
•bitted onl 
•Bust necl 

Generali 
Quarters 
Portion td
taraunbie]
g that J

«rag

Lieut.-Col. Arthur Hamilton Leo 
was appointed secretary to David 
Lloyd George, then minister of muni
tions, last October,

In Aeli Minor In the Immediate future important gains

f
iwl.Sta. . He is a former

civil lord of the admiralty and Is a 
member of parliament for the Fare- 
hatr. District of Hants, and Is a Con
servative. Lato ln June it was ru
mored that Lleiit.-Coi. Lee would be 
appointed under-secretary for war.

thewl
*J

AT THE HIPPODROME. BERLIN BUSINESSMAN DEAD
*P*el«l to The Toronto World.

BERLIN, Ont, July 12.—Geo. T. 
Schmidt, aged 68, one of the best 
known citizens of Berlin, poet away 
here today, following an Illness of five 
weeks. He was a member of Schmidt 
& Wismer, proprietors of the Grand 
Union Hotel. The deceased Is survived 
by a wife, a son and a daughter. Ed
ward of this city, and Mrs, Walker, 
Toronto.

HURT AT CAMP BORDEN

them vigorou! pursuit^ rl£ul7edcïrt£d#the*T^n

of Mamakhatum by assault. This point is 60 miles west of Erzenîm 
treatlngUenemy.n Thle'^nceMlarim eJow.thlt tht'Turks'do^not’exSlrt'to

• * * * * - *

podrome next week. deaU with condi
tions In India about the year 1857. It 
tells the story of a clever doctor who 
fall* a victim to the morphine habit. 
Betty Archer, the young woman to whom 
he Is engaged, learns of hie habit and he 
'f. <ÎL,c?T2ed '1 fa„vor of another man. 
At that time the Sepoy mutiny with all 
its attendant horrors breaks out and the 
doctor, who has become a victim of he 
Indian drug, hasheesh, consorts with the 
lowest natives of Cawrapore. but when 
trouble starts th# white man ln him 
cornea to the surface, and he does hie 
part In repelling the attacks of the na
tives. In the meantime Betty’s husbnnd 
pl?lïe*^f!c?cle "nd a coward end Is shot while fleeing from danger. Six all-etar 
vaudeville acts and the Hippodrome’s sat
isfactory cooling plant make the Ter- 
•Ulay sweet playhouse a pleasant retreat 
during the hot weather.

• * • • • * G.T.R. Brakeman Cooper Seriously In
jured by Lumber Which Fell on Him

ini
WOMAN BADLY BURNED.CAMP BORDEN, Ont,, July 3 2_

Juried when crushed by lumber which 
gave way and fell on him. His chest 
and back were injured. He is in the 
camp hospital. At nine o’clock tonigh’ 
he was reported still unconscious. ‘

»^fAGARA FALLS, Ont., July 12.__
Severe burns about the face and... armswere received today by Mrs. Edward 
K. Proctor. 316 Victoria avenue, when 
coal oil which she was using to start 
a fire, exploded. The injured woman 
was taken to the general hospital. She 
will recover.

d

In a few words the Italian official communication may be summarized 
Adige Valley was the most notable scene of their progress There ther 

legfgtered gains north of tho Serra Valley and in the region of Malra 
They also partially reoccupied the positions lost to the enemy on 

Ifonto Oarno on the sldpes north of the Pasubio, In the Asiago basin they 
>ombarded with great severity the Austrian positions and provoked a 
iesvy reply from guns of all calibre. Artillery fighting continues to be 
he feature on the Isonzo front.

I'M
COL GA8KIN HONORED.

KINGSTON, Ont., July 12.—The lo
cal Salvation Army gave a rousing 
send-off to Col Gaskin of Toronto, ap
pointed second ln command ln Switzer
land and Italy, Brigadier Morehen, 
Montreal presided.

nrBOY HAD FOOT CRUSHED

Cook, On
tario place, had his right foot crusher 
yesterday afternoon, while playing in 
the yard at the rear of Price’s Dairy, 
East Queen street The injured boy 
was taken to the Hospital for Sick 
Children ln the police ambulance.

DIED OF WOUNDS.
BRANTFORD, July 12.—Word was 

received this afternoon that Pte. J. 
McGill, employe of Goold, Shspley & 
Muir Co., died of Wounds and shock 
at Scottish Convalescent Home.

Ilve-year-old John
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Be sure lo get the genuine 
SANITARIUM KELLOGG 
COOKED BRAN, There 
sure substitutes and imitations. 
Refuse them.
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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSire Your Furs In EATON’S 
/Storage Vaults. Enquire 
I Floor. Chargee Slight.

Take Escalators at Yongi 
Street Entrance to Second and 
Third Floors.

SEEMS
Irueiloffs Troo 
iVith Victory, K<s 
Messing on.

Ï.1 *k-CJsaL- El v Si L\
tr - f . 5:

Vive La Patrie, Vive La Liberté !"tt ; ?OF SUCCESS]
i

: J

ÆFriday Will Be The Great National Day of Our
Heroic Ally, France

zknzer's Army F 
k Ruse Blows in 
pukowina.

i
3jv ^

A Friday Bar- 
3-U gain In French 

Neckwear
Cellars in Net, Lace, Organdy 
and Georgette at Hal/ and 
Lee» the Jtegular Price».
I^RKNOH NECKWEAR, 
JM cream silk lace tn Chan- I 

tllly design, in flchu style 
with ruffled edge. Reg. 
$11.00. Friday, $2.00.

A wide Pelerine of White 
Net, shirred In sections to 
give very full effect, hae 
touches of blue taffeta and 
black velvet ribbons, and a 
hint of the Parisienne is seen 
in tiny pink rosebuds at in
tervals against the black. 
Reg. $11.00. Friday, $2.00.

Hsnd Embroidered Net is 
the material in another 
charming collar. Reg. $6.00. 
Friday, $2.00.

The Day Upon Which the Republic, Harking Back in Memory to July 14th, 17S9t Celebrates the Fall of the
Bastile and the Beginning of the Revolution 

And In Toronto end Various Towns of the Province the Occasion Will Be Marked by the Holding of

July t12.—The Russia»! 
in heavy battles 1» thJ 

hwestern corner of Buko* 
'bey are Inflicting furlhti] 

»nnjr of Gen. PflangeM 
-r°m Gen. Von Bothmer*J 
north, gnd also along the 

'cr, where the Austrian! 
1 are Putting up forrnldl 
ice. The Stokhod is J 
r, but marshes "on either' 

movements of troops

A FRENCH flag day%bt

By The Ontario Branch of The Secours National'
For the Raising of Funds Fora Supply of Food Stuffs For the Refugees From

The Verdun District
By Request of the Secoure National We Are Devoting Our Column» To-day to the

Featuring of

Merchandize Imported From France

\\
à

’•3river fighting t, |n pro. 
pvidniki, while to the 
other force is

V

v.S
advancing

k Seems Doomed.
spatchea from Petrograd 
«eling that Ptnsk is likely

txtreme point of the Oer- 
itory running into Rus- 
y. Owing to the wide 
e Russian advanci from 
lient in the past few days 
by the Germans to hold 

Ians by an attack on the 
low be made north, of 5S

ermans are 
* for this mov 
lost south of 
find the whole Plnsk dig,

1 by Russian raids thru flu 
pecle* of warfare in white 
» egcel." 
i Petrograd correspondent

now rapidly approaching 
when Gen Bruslloff hav- 

the Pinsk marshes region,
tly to threaten the right 
! German position gener

ating on Kovel, 
nn armies are rapidly ad- 
the German stronghold at 
h announced in Petrograd. 
ing continues on the west 

Stokhod River, on both 
Rovno-Kovel railroad, and 
oops are pressing the Teu* 
awards Vladimir-Volynski,

—France Front Whence Contesta The Stare a Wealth of Beauty in Modern Handicraft and 
Manufacture—Laces From Chantilly, China From Limoges, Silks From Lyons, 

Gloves From Grenoble, Gowns, Suits, Cloaks, and Hats, From the World- 
renowned Milliners and Costumières of Paris, Besides 

Chintzes, Velvets, Hosiery, Perfumes, and 
Other Interesting Commodities

In The Store on Friday the Trl-oolor Will Mingle Its Felds With the Union Jack. It Will
Mark the Various Displays Listed Below:

•5

4
■i-.

\ y%r FeatherstitehlngHand
adorns a "roll” collar of bheer 
organdie In flesh sad white 
with contrast note of black 
velvet. Reg. $6.06. Friday, 
62.00.

% n\\
ipF-'A

r i-a.Hats From "Julia"
Ü8T FIVE OF THEM— 

rushed out from Paris a 
couple of weeks ago to tell the 
story of what is latest in Mid
summer headgear. One is of 
pale pink Georgette crepe, 
three are of champagne color 
crepe, treated in three widely 
different ways, and one, of the 
outing variety, is of navy blue 
glazed canvas.

» V - VDresses From Cel let end Cheruis
Many Paris Models in a Midsummer Clear
ance of Smart Silk Gowns at $29.50 and 
a Charming Linen Prock From Doucet

rPHEY BETRAY THEIR ORIGIN in every Une and 
fold—boasting that indefinable chic which is bom 

and bred within the precincts of Rue de la Paix, Avenue 
de 1’Opera and Place Vendôme. They are the few' 
models that remain from early Summer shipments 
from Paris—charming dresses in taffeta and faille of 
superb quahty in navy, green and other dark rich 
shades.

On# gown In d##p bln# faille in redlngct# style ever a. filmy under- , 
bleue# of embroidered bntlete le one of Cherult’e recent triumph#, end 
another by Callot, in Rueelan green taffeta, In princess style with knee 
flounce, Is likewise infinitely smart. At thé reduced price of $21.60 they 
are offered at a mere shadow of their original prices.

Among the French lingerie frock# le the model by Doucet which 
appears as the first Illustration of the leading fashion article In the July 
number of Vogue—page $6—a simple rose and white striped linen dress, 
the skirt thrice frilled and ornamented with cookade-llke flowers of fluted 
linen. This Is 6S6. —Third Floor, James St

Georgette made with deep 
jabot at front and back is In 
yellow and white. Reg. 11.00. 
Friday, $2.00,

—Main Floor, Centre.

4
>ounable to 

i or regain 
Finale, they

111

<  F—V - -V-k
flacefelaGmcgr^fjRibbons From Saint Etienne

Black Moire and Taffeta, Colored Velvet and 
the Dainty Little Floral, Metallic and Picot 
Edged Varieties.

TROM THIS TOWN nearby to Paris comes the 
A great multitude of black sQk ribbons—moires 
and taffetas, each in fifteen different widths, with 
a price range of 4c to 90c per yard.

Colored velvet ribbons, too. are woven In St Etienne. They 
offer themselves In 19 varieties of widths, their prices running 
from 6c to 60c per yard.

And, as you would expect all the fetching little sliver, gold 
and flower-worked ribbons are French. So, too, are the winsome 
plcot-edged effects employed so liberally this season for thi frilling 
of dresses and the banding of sports hats. These are 16c to lie 
per yard. —Main Floor, Tonga St

itWille

■m

All afe of the wide, flat-brimmed 
typé—but make a point of looking 
at them in their special caae in the 
Millinery Department. They are 
moderately priced at $10.00 and 
$12.00. —Second Floor, Yonge St.

1
sk.
>xtmnte total of prisoners 
e. Russians during General 
derations up to July ' 10 

5620 officers and 266,000 
ar office announced. Guns 
icr of 312 and 866 machins 
teen captured. » 
to Russian reports there- 

nns are setting the foflfcts 
rr their retreat. The 
heee screens of flame 
raging between the 
Rivers and south of the 

I Railroad.
ind Mosor where a fierce 
progress, as mentioned, In 
communication, are on the i 
of the Stokhod, on either æ 
i Rovno-Kovel Railway.® 
the left of this widening I 

i battle line beyond Lutsk, % 
is are launching sledge- . 
k» In the vicinity of I(lee-

Vladlmlr- 1

Such Modish Veils From 
, Lyons

Embroidered in Silk, Velvet or 
Chenille, Including a Dainty White 
Washable Veil,

’TtHERE’S A POEM ON STYLE in the 
way a Parisienne puts on her veil.
And it is with such veils as these that 

she achieves the effect. Some of them are 
round, some square, some just ordinarily G 
oblong. The octagon mesh is unbelievably F 
fine, firm and soft, and the patterning is C 
in velvet chenille or silk. Prices are from 
HS6.50 to $10.00 the veil. U

Also deserving of mention are the charming V 
washable veils in creamy white net embroidered -fl 
in “Brussels” effect. These are $2.50 and $2.75

—Main Floor, Centre. uH

A French Kid Glove at $1.50
A Prime Favorite, It Pits so Beautifully,
Peels so Soft, and Wears so Well.

rpHE GLOVE MACHINES 
^ are not idle because the guns are busy. 

Milady may have her French kid gloves as 
usual. That special favorite in white kid at 
$1.50 a pair has lately arrived. And vety 
smârt it appears with light or heavy stitching 
of black on the back. The seams are over
sewn, and two domes are employed by way of 
fasteners. It is procurable from size '5% to 
7%. Price, $1.50.

In 8uramer-veight chamoisette . of delightfully 
soft quality is another popular glove. It is featured 
in white, beaver, grey and natural ; in sizes 5^ to 8. 
Price, 75c a pair.

Lingerie From the Deft Flngere ef Freiteh Needlewomen
Famous the World Wide for Its Exquisite Stitchery and That Sim
plicity Which is More Effective Than Ornament—Filmy Billows of 
It in the Little Grey Lingerie Rooms on the Third Floor

ND DESPITE WAR, the beauteous little undergarments are being fashioned with all 
their usual loveliness, yea, verily, the designs are smarter, and the embroidery morè 

exquisite than ever before. <
A recent consignment of this hand-sewn, scallop-edged lingerie from Paris is now on dis

play and includes :
Corset covers embroidered In solid sad eyelet designs in floral and bowknot effects In French linen 

at 61.00 end $1.26,' end in the finer nainsook at $2.«0, $2.66, ft.00 end 66.26.
Combination#—corset-cover and drawer—In French linen at 61.06 and $4.00, and In nainsook at 

$4.60, $6.00 and $7.60. v
Night-gowns In sllp-ovsr style. In French linen at 62.$0 and In nainsook. 62.60 to $6.76.
Drawers in straight and umbrella styles, In French linen at $1.00, 01.2», and $1.10; and In nainsoo 

at 62 00 to 67.60.
Petticoats In wide flaring styles with and. without flounces, range from Floor, Queen St.

K-

OF FRANCE
Aas i

ubiino, before

.xpected Advance, 
pected Russian advance 
vel-Samy Railway carried I 
line to the Stokhod River, 
been crossed at several 
te of the best defence the • 
re able to offer.
fighting for Kovel over- 

;r events along the eastern 
•tant engagements con- 
laranovlchl, west of Kolo- 
owlna, and around Klmpo- 
he extreme southeadterfl •' 
line, near the Roumanian 9

4 each.—Main Floor, Yonge St. f j
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208th O. $. BATTALION BIG GALA DISCOVER GERM OF
INFANTILE PARALYSIS

New York Physician Credited 
With Important Result of 

Researches.

check the steady Russian 
he Carpathians.

Î FALSE 8TATEMBNT

FALLS, Ont. July Il
ian! of Toronto, and Set- 
si of San Francisco, were 
6 and costs by Magistrate 
6 police court today. Poe* 
charge of making tajj* 

o the Immigration author!' 
ichesl on the charge of At- 
gain Illegal entrance into 

iccheei claimed Toronto ss 
,d Pucclanl confirmed v- 
examinatlon the men sfl- 

they had made false state-

SEAHAM SHELLED 
BY A SUBMARINE

temperature being 97 In. the shade dur
ing the early afternoon.

Li eut-Col. V. W. Marlow, A.D.M.8., 
the director of medical sorvlccs for the 
i vrontv military district, which In- 
r'<i*** Niagara and Borden Camps, In 
discussing the heat prostrations among 
tne so alors during yesterday's review, 
point’d out that If a city of over 30.- 
000 people had it as hot Camp Borden 
was yesterday It would also possibly 
have 26 or 30 heat cases.

The/heat cases reported at the camp 
hospital yesterday were with the ex
ception of Pto. John Campbell's case 
(who died) of a minor character. It 
was safe to say, Col. Marlow added, 
that the majority of the pien who "fell 
out” yesterday had recently beon on 
the sick list, and also no doubt many 
of them had filled themselves np with 
hig drinks of water before utartlns 
out on the march.

Too Much Water Dangerous.
It was explained by Col. Marlow 

that the practice of filling up with 
water Just before manoeuvres on a 
hot day was dangerous. The com
manding officers of the battalions 
could give orders to prevent the sol
diers doing this.

The number of heat prostration 
handled at the camp hospital

parade, made the foregoing statement 
this afternoon.

The promised cessation of drill for 
troops here started at noon today. The 
letting up on the drill will continue 
all day tomorrow.

CAMP BORDEN MEN 
GET WEEK-END PASS

Have you ever seen a man or woman 
ride a motorcycle on a wall as str.Ugtit 
as the side of your dwelling? If not 
then a real treat, one that thrills and 
pleases, Is In store for you when the 
Con T. Kennedy shows come to this 
city during the week of July 17, Bay- 
side Park. Dorothy Connell, known 
as the "mile a minute girl,'' performs 
this startling feat In the motordrome 
at each performance ,and It Is safe to 
say that there Is not a more daring or 
finished rider In the game today. She 
Is only 17 years of age, very pretty 
and attractive, and she drives her 
mount of steel with a dash and daring 
«hat few men can duplicate. It Is a 
worderful act and always meet» with 
rounds of applause from the specta
tors

Floors for Tents.
Quite a number of tent floors will, It 

Is txpeeted, be brought from Niagara 
camp to Borden. Some of the floors 
are due tomorrow. The floors will bo 
furnlsned to troops camping on ground 
that has been burnt over. This In
cludes sections of the area where the 
London • troops are.

A very important work now being 
rushed here Is the laying down of re
gular paved roads. Paving at a steady 
rate of 1000 feet of road each day le 
now being done by Lieut..Col, ‘ Bob" 
Low's men.

To lay the duet, watering carte r.re 
covering every road possible. More 
water carts 1 avc been ordered to be 
rushed to the camp. The fire engine 
on the grounds is pumping thf. neces
sary water from the Pine River that 
the artesian well supply will not be 
Interfered with.

Special Leave for Harvesting,
Subject to certain’ conditions, fur

lough for a period not exceeding one 
month may te granted NXÜ.O.’s and 
ment of the C.E.F. for the purpose of 
enabling thim to take part In harvest
ing. They win he provided with re
turn tran.-jor1tttlon to any locality not 
exceeding 300 miles from camp or 
training point.

There are now 140 cases In tne 
camp hospital. The caaes today num
bered 47, about 15 of these were heat 
sickness cases. Seventeen cases wet* 
transferred to base hospital at Tor
onto last night.

Eighty-onê N. C. O.’s and men are 
on the army medical corps staff here. 
It Is emphasized that recruits for A. 
M. C. work here from Toronto or any 
other points are urgently needed.

Musketry target practice started at 
the great rifle ranges here today, 

soldier Orangemen Away.
The "Glorious Twelfth” was not 

taken notice of in camp except by the 
absence of well over a thousand of sol- 
dler-Orangemen oa special leave.
Is another very worst day here, the

Shrapnel From German U- 
Boat Killed Woman in 

English Port.

Times Correspondent Gives High 
Praise to the 

Alpini.

Eleven Thousand Obtain 
Leave of Absence for Three 

Days.

NEW YORK, July 12.—A confer- 
ence of heads of city departments, the 
advisory board of the department of 
health, the commission of health and 
physicians called by Mayer Mltche! 
met In the mapor*» oce today and dis
cussed the work being done under the 
direction of Health Commissioner Em
erson to stop the spread of Infantile 
paralysis.

That the germ of the disease had 
finally been discovered by a New York 
physician, was asserted today at the 
office of the board of health. The 
name of the physician was withho'd, 
but It was officially stated that after 
discovering the germ, the physician 
had been able to develop some viru
lent “culturrs” of the disease.

1

MAY BREAK THRU SOON% WANTON OUTRAGECONDITIONS IMPROVE
Gen. Cftdrona Needs Nothing But 

a Superior Force of 
Guns.

Small, Undefended Town 
Was Victim of Malice of 

Huns.

Tent Floors Arrive and More 
Water Girts Rushed to 

Camp.
Miss Connell Is not alone In doing 

dare-devil stunts In the motoidrori.e, 
as Harvey Wright, world's champion 
trick and fancy rider, and Lester Knox, 
speed demon, vie with each other In 
thrilling and blood-curdling acts. 
Wright travels around the peipendl- 
cular wall at a speed of 62 miles an 
hour, sits on the side of his motorcy
cle and guides the flying machine 
without the use of his hands. Not 
content with this he sends It up and 
down the big saucer track and never 
touches the handle bars; then as a 
conceding feature, he drives a ztg- 
zig course on the straight wall that 
would maki a snake green with envy.

Lcsler Knox enjoys nothing so much 
ns racing on the straight wall against 
the Grant automobile. Knox has a 
motorcycle that can go like a blue 
streak end . once he gets ahead he 
keeps thi spectators Intensely Inter
ested, as he rides above, below and In 
front of the .auto, coming as clore as 
possible without a collision. Nothing 
like it has ever been seen here snd I* 
is one of the real features with the 
Kennedy shows.

i
LONDON, July 12—The Times' mili

tary correspondent writes that the isonzo 
front is not at the moment the principe! 
point of Interest, but may become so 
again. The Austrian position, he says, Is 
strong, but presents points of weakness.

"Considering the progress already made 
by the Italians," he adds: "I Imagine Oen. 
Cadcrna needs nothing 
force of gun» to break 
circumstances allow him to devote m» 
whole attention to this front once more. 
1 think that the only question I» one u, 
paying the price to succeed. I do not sup
pose It le desirable to give my reasons."

The correspondent describee fully the 
Alpine warfare and extols the Alpini. say.
In*jt Is all very marvelous and very per
fect. The Italians also are edepts In 
trenrh-bulldlhg and have brought the art 
of mountain fighting to a degree of per
fection never attained before. The Ger
mans trained their Alpine corps here be
fore going to Herbie.

The Italian# have made 
and from them, so I am told 
It certainly Is proved that German artil
lery has been and Is now co-operating 
with the Austrian#."

1
LONDON. July 12. 12.46 p.m.—The 

English port of See ham harbor was at- 
nlght by a German submar- 

thlrty rounds of shrapnel
By a Staff Reporter.

CAMP BORDEN, Ont.. July 12.— 
tV eek-end leave of three days is being 
given to 11.000 of the troops here, al
most one-third of the soldiers in camp. 
The same proportion having leave 
from every battalion. Probably over 
2000 men hailing from the London 
district are Included In the leave. The 
London men started their 
trip tonight, the early start being per
mitted-on account of the time they 
®uat necessarily occupy in traveling.

General Logie points out that head- 
O'Arter* can only give leave In per- 
*wtlon to the extent that trains arc 

to carry them. It Is expect- 
2? n*rt week arrangement» will
«7, to sell railway tickets to 

up to midnight
- wish to emphatically deny that 
tee 142nd London Battalion was con- 
*j™*d In the recent alleged incident 
«the ceremonial parade before Sir 

J-’t'-CoL Graham, com- 
Buade» of the 142nd (London’» Own)

tucked last 
Ine. About
were fired. L HpH

One woman was Mille dby the bom
bardment. One house was struck by a 
shell.

The official announcement seye:
"At 10.80 o'clock last night a Ger

man submarine appeared off the small, 
undefended port of flea ham harbor, on 
the North Sea, six miles southeast of 
Sunderland, and a coal sh'pplng port. 
She approached within a few hundred 
yards of the town and then opened fire. 
Some thirty rounds of shrapnel were 
fired from a 3-Inch iron.

"Twenty rounds fell In the direction 
of Daltondale. a dozen rounds fell In and 
about Seahain Colliery. •

"A woman walking thru the collleiT 
ysrj was seriously Injured end died this 
mornfng.

"One house was struck by a shell. No 
other damage was done."

The town o7 Seaham Harbour lies on 
hte North flea, about 220 miles north of 
London, and six miles southeast of Sun
derland. It hae a population of nbout. 
12,1111(1. and Is omportant chiefly as a coal
’k'iSSa'Ys’the second time since the be
ginning of the war that an enemy aub- 
- - hae bombarded a British coa#t
tew*. __ _ ttmmaaemm

A PERFORATED TIN CAKE COVER.

Among the painted novelties for' pantry 
and cupboard, a« well as for the largei 
rooms of the house, Is a perforated tin 
cover. Inverted bowl shape, made ter 
placing over the newly-baked cake. The 
cover protects the cake from ' possible 
flies, while the holes admit the air. It 
is painted a soft gray, decorated with 
pink roses. forgeW-me-nots. buttercups or 
other blossoms. A small, gally-pelnied 
handle Is provided to lift It by. If the 
cake Is cut et table, the cover may be 
slipped over It after It Hae been served.

but a surprise 
thru as soon ascases

caused by the review were thirty-five, 
altho only eleven needed treatment of 
any length. In addition to the thirty- 
five cases, there were quite a number 
of other soldier» who fell but boon use 
of the heat, but recovered without 
hospltr.l treatment.

A six-poufider gun was mounted In 
eamp toda”. Setute* will be fired at 
reveille an«l at noon.

ueflüifi TBB
week-end

<rr
SM»

planning the border.

The first consideration, when planning 
the perennial border. Is a aultabfe back
ground This may be trees, shrubs, vines 
or even the taller growing Herbaceous 
perennials- The smaller growing specie* 
should be brought to the front of the 
border, eo they will not be hidden by 
taller kinds. An irregular profusion of 
niants and bloom Is more Interesting and 
E ruing than any attempt to arrange 
tee various kinds te formal Unas or 
square tfodte» . —

NICOTINE A» REMEDY. *

WÊÿjSBtion. Do not boll tobacco In water, 
drives off the nicotine: justeteep jg 
stems. Almost any form of w—
answer, but the ateme are dflte

many prisoners 
by officers.

vm

•itra

Melted butter and lemon Juice nukes 
a good sauce for boiled ekate. The 
favorite French method la to serve the 
fish with black butter (rale au beurre 
noir).

When buying crabe, the heaviest or 
those fullest of meat should be chosen. 
The male crab 4s to be preferred and 
ha» the largest nippers.It

«
*r

Torn ere reminded that Ml»» 
Burleigh, ef New York, U in 
ettendenee In the Certet 
Department fer the purpose 
ef fitting the •‘Bittner,” 
the celebrated ttjde Conet 
which counts each a ho»t ef
Canadian patron». Mi*»
Burleigh tM alto he pleated 
te glee advice on any mat
ter related te correct car- 
ictting.
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mm *' ii;ü ;<i^DARING BOY LOST
IN TW DONT

Five-Year-Old Fred Hilts Fa 
at Difficult Féat and Was 

Drowned.

PLOT TO EMBROIL 
BRITAIN AND U. S.

;** . m
.

i

i A4

♦
Vlore Than Six Thousand 

Parade to Music of Many 
Bands.

»rtAmerican Officer Sees 
Clever Scheme in Landing 

of German Sub.

Five-year-old Fred Hilts, 14 Napier 
street, was drowned yesterday after
noon, when he fell in the Don River, 
south of the Queen street bridge.

The boy, with a number of compan
ions, was playing around tno crib- 
work near the water's edge. In » spit#* 
of daring, he attempted to walk along 
the slippery top of the cribwork, but 
overbalanced and fell Into the water. 
The cries of his companions attracted 
the attention of policeman 60S, who 
brought young Hlltz to the bank. Dr, 
Bray, 2»S East Qerrard street, was 
called and a putmotor requisitioned 
frcm the Consumers' Gas Company. 
Alter working for some time, the doc
tor pronounced the boy dead. The 
body was taken home. The chief cor
oner decided that go inquest was un
necessary.

of R

MANY IN KHAKICITIZENS TO RETURN CO-OP!The new Overland~Series 75 B is 
the world’s most powerful low 
priced car!

No other car at anywhere near the 
price has he power, pep, speed 
and snap!

In all parts of the country it is 
delivering 50 miles an hour!

20 to 25 miles on a gallon of gasoline 
is not unusual.,

Come in for a demonstration and 
inspection.

The Overland Sales Co., Limited, 
Distributors,

94*100 Richmond St. West,
Telephone Adelaide 661

WHIys-Overland, Limited
Head Office and Works, West Toronto, Ont.

i
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Yesterday’s Walk Thru City’s 
Streets Had Decided Mili

tary Aspect.

Therefore, Diplomatic Argu
ments Would Follow if 

; British Fired on Ship.

Undersfc
tweenV,

7,

%~/j
Despito the fact that the sun shone 

yesterday front a cloudless sky with 
almost tropical Intensity the 120 lodges 
of the Loyal Orange Association turn
ed out 614»

A detail* 
In Toronto 
rotttcd at 
eation of 
parliament 
there wer, 
governor, 
mler, Hon. 
man. M L. 
MX-A. Tl 
lnveetigatl 
plants mai 
slstant sec 
A. H. Abl 
spectlvely.

"The inv

"The Deutschland was sent to the 
United States to create between Great 
Britain and America a crisis similar 
to that caused between the United 
States and Germany by the drowning 
of American citizen* when the Lusi
tania was sunk- It Is a deeply laid 
and extraordinary clever plot of typ
ical German ruthlesenosa."

This is the analysis of the situation 
made by Lieut. Frank R. E. Woodward, 
an American staying at the Carle-Rite 
Hotel. He has had twenty-five years 
experience in metropolitan Journal lam 
in the United States- He has Mved In
Germany. He believes that he knows __the German mind. At least one accident marred the

Mr. Woodward pointed out that the twelfth, when a delivery wagon loaded 
Chicago papers announce that already with refreshments for the Orange cel- 
appllcatlons for passage on the ebratlon at Exhibition park, was 
Deutschland have been made by three struck by Bathurst car No. 27, in 
American citizens, evidently of German charge of Motorman 868 and Cond oc- 
parentage. The same papers carry the tor 1049, near the corner of Arthur and 
news that British war ships are pre- Bathurst streets, yesterday afternoon, 
pared to Are on the Deutaphland. and Thomas Padgett, 840 Albany av- 

“Should a British war ship sink the enue, director of ceremonies In Nassau 
Deutschland with American citizens Lodge, No. 4; James Applegate, 8» 
on board, President Wilson would be Greenwood avenue, lecturer in the 
compelled for very consistency sake, to same lodge, and Norman Pike, 
take similar steps against Great Brit- Dawes road, driver of the wagon, were 
ala as be did against Germany over injured. Padgett's left arm was brok- 
tihe Lusitania case,’’ said Mr. Wood- en, while the others escaped with 
ward. minor Injuries.

The delivery rig had turned out to 
pass a motor car standing at the curb, 
when it, was struck with sue* force 
that two wheels were smashed and 
the motor car was driven on the side
walk. The men were thrown out to 
the pavement. Their Injuries were 
treated by Dr. C. H. Thomas.

Model 75 B

bars for the annual 
walk thru the streets of Toronto. The 
burning asphalt made the walk es
pecially difficult, but with the enthu
siasm typical of members of this body 
the march was successfully completed 
by all. The parade had a decidedly 
military aspect owing to the fact that 
over 2000 i nthe procession were in 
khaki. Leave had been granted to 
soldiers at Niagara and Camp Borden 
who were members of the order to at
tend, and their presence helped to swell 
the ranks. But even with the addi
tion of the soldiers the parade was not 
equal in point1 of numbers" to tjiat at 
lapt year when there irereP «Cboiit' 1&00 
more in the line.

This is accounted for by the fact 
that 6742 members of the order have 
enlisted and have gone overseas and 
many have made the supreme sacrifice. 
Banners carried by the different 
branches gave the numbers of that 
particular society which had enlisted. 
Some of these were as follows: "Cum
berland’s Gift to the Umpire—Seventy 
Men." “One Third of Our Men in 
Khaki—L. O. L. 2416," and "L. O. L. 
140 Has Seventy Five Men on Acuyg 
Servi oe.’’

The usual orange and blue decora
tions were much in evidence. Many 
bands, Including brass, fife, bugle and 
pipe, filled the air with such melodies 
as "Boyne Water," and “Protestant 
Boys" and several appropriate church 
hymns. Banners, streamers and floats 
carried such mottoes as "The Battle 
of the Boyne Meant Freedom for a 
Nation,” and “We Are Fighting For 
the Freedom of the World Today."

ly.
Park was

thronged with citizens adorned with 
orange and blue sashes, and by 10.80 
all the lodges had assembled and the 
start was made, 
parade passed the city hall at 11 am. 
where thousands had assembled in the 
square to witness the march past. Sev
eral women were overcome by the 
heat here, but were promptly looked 
after by the police.
70 minutes for the parade to pass a 
given point, and Exhibition Park, the 
finishing point, was reached by all by 
2 o'clock.

THREE MEN INJURED
CAR STRUCK WAGON

Delivery Rig With Refreshments 
for Orange Celebration, 

Wrecked on Bathurst St. *890 eral
able she 
This Is 
connect!f.o. b. Toronto, Oet, too
an almost 
oral labor 
handed to 
‘•The shori 
to many i 
constant el 
tabliehmen 
dltlons nat 
production 
a great t 
could 
operate 
to lncreai 
the hlghe 
be borne 

lly iu 
tlons are 
enemy In

w 1

4 cylinder en bloc motor 
3|''bore xV' stroke 
/-inch tires, non-skid 
Cantilever rear springs 
Streamline body - 
Hectric starter 

lotrie ligkts

u full

gnetic speedometer 
.nplete equipment 

passenger Touring |M0 
,-oadster 1870

Even Advertise Sub,
"The fanatical devotion of the Ger

mans for their fatherland, would com
pel them to obey a mandate from the 
-emperor to accept the hazzard of such 
a Journey. You will notice, too, that 
tor some time the Germans have been 
filling the papers with notices regard
ing the resumption of their submarine 
campaign. Were Britain to drown 
American citizens as Germany has 
done, tâte .protest of the United States 
would be nullified.

"It would place the British war ship 
In precisely the same light as the Ger
man submarine.

"On the other hand the British can
not refrain from sinking the Deutsch
land it they have the opportunity, on 

. account of the menace of its cargo of 
nickel. It is an excellent plot to em
broil Great Britain and the United 
Statès. It is typically German In its 
ruthlessness of human life, its ’clever
ness, and its devotion to the father- 
land.
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TORONTO EX-POLICEMAN
MARRIED IN ENGLAND

bedSENSATIONAL ACT AT

The Four Lukens, in a _ 
sational casting and acrobatic act, a 
the feature attraction at Sdsnl 
Beach Park this week. The nwMW 
leing provided by the Toronto M 
phony Band until Thursday, wheï3| 
regimental bands will give the I 
matnlng concerts for the week 1 
Friday there will be a Shrlneri' f| 
nival in honor of the many view 
Shrlners who wfll be In Toronto m 
the great Buffalo gathering. 1 
beach is being well patronized qj 
year by picnic parties and make» 
specialty of catering to them,. * |

character. William Cahill, the Irish 
wit, will tell some of Ms latest dialect 
stories. Myrtle Riggs and - Bernard 
Ryan will present a dainty little 
sketch, with song, entitled "Disturbing 
Che Peace,” written by Junie McCree, 
the retired actor whose vaudeville 
writings have met with such great suc
cess. Many other acts will be added, 
including another chapter of the popu
lar “Iron Claw" serial.

•inder—1, H, Savage; 2, A Craig; 3,
A. Bullock.

Girls' race, 76 yards, 16 years and 
under—1, Elsie Cnapman; 2, Ada 
8 ted man; 8,- Sadie McKee.

Single ladies’ rice, 76 yards, 17 
years and under—1. May Collicott; 2,
Sadie McKee; 8, Lllll.ia Laurence.

Ladles' race (76 yards, wives o£
The head of the Orangemen only»—1, Mrs. Wl'liam

, McBride, 166 Laughton f- Next week at the Alexandra Theatre
Mrs, John McCormick; 8, Mrs. Wil- Robins Players will present for the 
Hair. Thompson; 4, Mrs. James Todd. flret tlme tn stock W. Somerset 

Orangemens race (200 yards, 80 Maugham's delightful comedy success, 
years and under)— 1, W. J. Stone, 276 in which John Drew scored

It took about Broadview avenue; 2, Charles Moore; enormou8 popularity on Broadway and
8, C. Turner. . on its road tour. The story concerna

Orangemen s race (160 yards, 30 to Tom Freeman, an Engllerimon, who 
45 years)—1, J. Buchanan, 22 Irwin j,M made his fortune in Rhodesia, and 
avenue; 2, J. O. Dougall. returns to England with the purpose

In the ranks of every lodge marched Orangemen’s race (75 yards, 45 to 0< getting married, 
men who had donned the King's uni- 60 years)—1, W. G. Reid, 76 Lane- ter and her set living artificial and
form. Behind a banner which an- downe avenue; 2, E. G. Morgan; 3, J. shallow lives, zoiti'tinz and back-
nounced that 6742 members of the HJcksy. 1 * < biting, talking small talk playing
County Orange Lodge were on active Ora’ngemen's race, 60 yards, 60 bridge, smoking cigarets anil generally 
service, marched Lieut.-Col. J. G. years and over—1, G. H. Robinson ; 2, behaving as if il.vlr veins held water
Wright, Capt. Wright and more than a. McKay; T, Isaac Gourlay. ~i-
360 officers and men of the 169th Bat- Khaki race, 60 yards, open to 
talion. Other battalions represented Orangemen In khaki only—1, A. Fran- 
in the procession were the 204th cte> iggth Battalion; 2, Pte. H. Wad- ere
Beaver* with their commanding of- low, I28rd Battalion; 8, Pte. T. Taylor,
tiçer, Lieut.-Col. W. H. Price, and a 20Jst Battalion.
platoon of No. 1 Construction Bat- Junior association, 200 yards—1, H. 
talion, the members of which carried Mockford; 2, T. Goodchtld; 3, R. Lot- 
shining axes tn a military fashion. Al- ta. 
most every member of the city coun
cil and many officials and employes 
of the city hall were In line. Among 
those In the parade were noticed:
Mayor Church, W. D. Macphereon, M.
L.A.; Fred Dane of the Ontario License 
Board ; Capt. (Controller) "Joe”
Thompson of the 208th Battalion, and 
Lieut.-Col, B. H. Brown, O. C., of the 
220th York Battalion.

Interested spectators of the parade 
were a number of Shrlners and other 
American visitors, who took up their 
position on Yonge street and witnessed 
their first Orange walk.

The order of the procession was as 
usual. First came many automobile* 
carrying Lady True Blues and num
bers of Ladles’ Benevolent Association 
L.O.L. Several juvenile lodges fol
lowed, and then there were a number 
of Loyal Young Briton lodges. There 
were scores of automobiles In line and 
the number of historic carriages was
diminished. Members of the Lady The lllt. __
Russell 120th, L-O.B.A., filled two largi tain the names of fourteen Toronto men 
motor sight-seeing cars. including an officer, Two men have been

Program at Exhibition Park. killed in action, one has died of wounds
Accompanied by thousands of friends »ix are wounded, two are seriously ill 

and relatives the members of the order bnd *wo previously Hated as missing are 
gathered at Exhibition Park, where no,*L °,ca££jX nY*' , x . 
an interesting program of sports and 29a-dw’ b^vtoiiely
speeches was held. Among the speak- again4 mrorted^ounded^H» is^eon ot 
ers were Dr. J. W. Edwards M.P., Rev. £ de CCTGradySfUÎ College rtreet 
Wes,ey Mogaw, pastor of Cookes and is well-known in Toronto. He was 
Church Hon. Thomas Crawford, M.L. a member of the Grenadiers and took 
A., and Mayor Church. a partial course in the R. M. C., leaving

Dr. Edwards In his address made t° *nt®r lb® Bank of Montreal, and later 
reference to tho bilingual situation in £5î£n.riUl?e,e Wlnn!l??,g 
this country. "Quebec, the most till-' îli ti& «rW Mrt If thé wa°rWa* 
terate. prodr.ce in the Dominion,’’ he 'Corn. Arthur j^Uden, 117 Cooper ave- 
sald, assumed to dictate to Ontario nue. is now officially reported dead, as 
in educational matters. The Province he has -been missing since the battle of 
of Ontario, which has contributed so 8t- Julien. He came to Toronto nine 
generously in money and men, can a5° aP,d J**"1 overseas with a
easily be trusted to deal fairly and H#,hJ r?e c°n,t|n6ent.
ouc2uonlyi.Wbto,etrethnnlnflnrivtyn ,„Jhl! ha^been°kZd tot^on” H.ctme'^om 

bigfer than any Political the old country and has been connected 
party. The future of Canada Is at with Rev. J. b Morrow's athletic clubs 
stake. After the war millions of lm- Pte. Lewis "Shan" Peverello, killed 
migrants will arrive in this country, ln action, comes fj-om a long line of mill- 
and we will have to decide now whe- Jf/T,, mfn' eoing back to the time of 
ther we will keep Capada a British welllngton. Another brother of hie Is
colony or have racial chaos. The fu- clotalr AlfîSSSohn n,„ismi„____h”4 2£Jreftt western the Fate Alfred^D BÎ!nJ®mfn wisTltod
pr2Xincca , * be ■ottted^now. ln action while serving with the Duke of

Orangelsm, said Hon. Thomas Wellington Regiment. He was a gradu- 
Crawford, "has accomplished much ate of Upper Canada College, Toronto, 
toward making Canada a gem ln the ai*4 c<”"P*«t«d his education at Oxford 
British Empire, and educating the peo-- t-'Diversity. He obtained a commission
pie to be not only good citizens, but war^nd^M*ttitoe Droîî^tedtbr“k ot 
good Britishers, and we must endea- 08 prümctad-
vor to live so that those of other na
tions who come to live among us will 
In the same way appreciate our reli
gious and civil liberty."

Fred Dane, secretary of the Trien
nial Council, read two letters, one from 
Sir James St ronge, grand master of 
Ireland, and the other from Col. R. H.
Wallace, grand master of Belfast, each 
containing fiatemal
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PLAYS, PICTURES 
AND MUSICLance-Corp. Mead Has Served in 

the Trenches for a Year 
and is Now on Leave.

Crowds Gathered Earl 
As early as 8 a.m. Queen's

"SMITH" AT THE ALEXANDRA.P. C. Wilson (338) has received a let
ter from Lance-Corp. John Mead, D. C. 
L. 1., B.E.F., an ex-policeman from tills 
city, who is now doing his bit In the 
trenches, in which he tells of his mar
riage to an English girl while on a 
month’s leave. Lance-Corp. Mead is 
well-known thruout the business section 
of the city. He was a British reservist 
and was called back to England in Sep
tember, 1914. He first went iifto action 
ln November of the same year, and has 
been fighting continually ever since. 
Luck seems to have been with him, as 
he has not yet been wounded and has 
had no illness. His time would have ex
pired ln August of this year, but as he 
signified his intention of staying at the 
front until the finish, lie was given a 
month’s leave of absence. During 
period he was married to Mies Maggie 
Vale, 98 Albany road, Cardiff, England.

THMADISON LIN
Peggy Hyland, the beautiful and tal

ented little English actress, whose re
cent arrival ln America to appear up 
the screen created considerable news
paper comment in view of her extreme 
popularity across the ooean, makes her 
screen debut at the Madison Theatre 
tonight, in a thrilling dramatization of 
Henry Arthur Jones’ noted dramatic 
success,
role of Lètty is visualized by Miss Hy
land, who by her unusual 
beauty and talent portrays the little 
country girl with wonderful charm. 
After a mix-up In a lore affair which 
takes her thru many Interesting situa
tion* Lottyfls enticed away to the city 
and episode after episode of strange 
thing* happen to her. From this point 
on, the story runs fast but Letty comes 
thru with unstained character and 
even a finer woman than before. The 
comedy and topical numbers are up 
to the usual standard.

WhwNames His Rout Baok
"You. will notice further how careful 

the German commander ot the super- 
submarine has been to make clear the 
exact course which the Deutschland 
will follow ln returning. He has even 
given out the couree by which he 
came, and which the next submarine 
will follow in coming to America. 
What other reason could he have tor 
this fool-hardy publicity, which is ex
actly contrary to the German tra
dition? Why should he announce at 
all that another submarine was com
ing?

“These boats were made to be sunk; 
made to be trunk by British guns while 
they had Americans on board. The 
voyage might have been kept a pro
found secret- The widest publicity has 
been given to it. Why? There is only 
one answer to the problem—that which 
I have already given."

the$
AT THE STRAND.

Another big double-header will 
the program at the Strand Tb#« 
for today and for the balance of 
week. It will start off with the ft 
act photo-drama, "Playing With FI 
with Olga Petrova; the beau* 
Polish emotional actress, in the leafi 
role. This Is a strong, vivid, e 
photo play if ever there was one, j 
Olga Petrova’s part—a strange et 
bination of moral strength and eq 
weakness—is one of the-, very be# 
which she has ever been seen.' 1 
other big feature on the bill Is ths fi 
act comedy, “A Night Out," s 
May Robson in the principal fij 
Altogether an unequaled bill and f 
sen ted in a deliciously cool theatn
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He finds his sts-

“Saints and Sdneers.” The
this

Instead of olool. Freemtn is dls- 
gustedwwlth the life he has encount
ered and denounces them. He dlsoov- 

that “Smith," the parlor ninul, le 
the Only real*flent? and blôod' cFeature 
among, the set. Finally he becomes 
infatuated with the servant girl and 
proposes, is aco >.-.ted and r.-'urns to 
Africa with his bride. Tht regular 
matinees will he given on We lncsday 
and Saturday.

Your Chane The West Is Calling, 
Homeeeekere' excursions to western 

Canada at low fares via Canadian Pa
cific each Tuesday until Oct. 31. in
clusive. Particulars from any Cana
dian Pacific agent, of W. B. Howard, 
district passenger agent, Toronto. Ont.

8466
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Half-mile race, open to all members 
of Orange Order and Junior associa
tions, 18 and Over—1, W. J. Stone; 2, 
C. Moore, 849 Concord avenue; 8, H. 
Shelford.

A close finish, with Stone given 
second pride on account of taking first 
in another event.

Consolation race, open to Orange
men's wives—1, Mrs. P-lchard Burrell; 
2, Mrs. C. Graham; 8, Mrs. George 
Bush.

HAD HI8 ANKLE BROKEN
When he was struck by a motor ca> 

driven by William Smith, 198 West 
Richmond street, at the corner of 
Beverley and College streets, yesterday 
afternoon! Chas. Armstrong, 201 Mil- 
berry avenue, had his right ankle 
tiroken. He was taken to the General 
Hospital ln Smith’s car.

LOEW’8 YONQE STREET THEATRE
The celebrated Fridkowskl Troupe, 

wonderful Russian singers and danc
ers, most amazing act of Its kind ever 
shown ln vaudeville, will be shown as 
the headline attraction at 
Yonge St. Theatre, the coming week. 
This Is an elaborate spectacle, which 
recently headlined the bill at the Pal
ace Theatre, New York, and created a 
sensation. The members of the com
pany wear over $20,900 jmorth of cos
tume* *11 made ln Russia, and heavily 
leaded down with Jewels, fine furs, 
ermine and embroidery. Plenty of fun 
Is sure to be on tap when the Amer
ican comedy four, the "sure fire” 
quartette starts working. They offer 
four characters—a colored man, an 
old "legit," a sport and an effeminate

Homeseekers' Special Train 1-4
Toronto 10.40 pun. Each Tueedi 

Commencing May 80.
For the accommodation of hoinei 

ers and general tourist traffic to 
tern Canada, through train, can 
tourist sleepers and colonist cars, 
commencing Tuesday, May 80, I 
Toronto 10.40 p.m. each Tuesday 
further notice, running through to 1 
nipeg. Attention is directed to tin 
marknbly low round trip fares in 
nectlon with the homscseekers’ si 
stone to western Canada via Con« 
Pacific Railway.. Tickets are on 
each Tuesday until Oct. 81, indu 
and are good to return within 
months from date of sale. Ai 
liny C.P.R. agent for full parti 
W. B. Howard, district pai 
agent, Toronto.

HANLAN’S POINT.GAME OF CHANCE MEN
UP IN POLICE COURT Another feature has been added to 

the many varied attractions at Han- 
lan’e Point. Tonight, The Saxafour, 
a quartet of noted saxaphone play
ers, who have just concluded a suc
cessful tour of the United States and 
Canada, will Inaugurate a week’s en
gagement, 
high diver, has been retained tor an
other week and the large crowds that 
are visiting Hanlan’s Point, daily, 
marvel at Ms daring dive. Concerts 
are rendered every evening by the dif
ferent regimental bands, 
are making the Point their headquart
ers, where the spacious grounds are 
well suited for sports and picnic neces
sities.

Charged With Conducting Scheme 
Under Guise of Giving Pro

ceeds to Red Cross.

Loew’s
V

FORD CHOICE OF "DRYS."
CHICAGO, July 12.—Henry Ford of 

Detroit will be nominated for president 
on the first ballot by the Prohibition 
party at its national convention ln tit. 
Paul’s, July 18 to 21, If he will accept 
the honor, In the opinion of party lead
ers who held a conference here today.

"I believe Mr. Ford would be the 
strongest candidate we could name," 
said Eugene Chafin, a former presldon 
tlal candidate of the Prohibition party 
"He would get many thousands of labor 
votes, In addition to the solid support 
of old-line Prohibitionists."

Holden, the phenomenolLIEUT. GERALD O’GRADY 
IS REPORTED WOUNDED

Charged with conducting a game of 
chance under the guise of giving the 
proceed# to the Red Cross Fund, five 
Montrealers, Chas. Herehon, Michael 
and Eugene Schwartz, Joseph Ostro 
and Harry Liverman, appeared ln the 
police court yesterday and were re
manded till Friday. Bail ln Hershun’s 
«tse wak fixed at $2,000. while the 
other» were allowed out on bonds of 
$1,000 each.

Yesterday’s Casualty List Contain
ed Names of Fourteen To

ronto Men.
Picnickers

$-

mm

The desire to repeat a pleasing experi
ence will be yours after the flret drink of

»
•i: re-

ti

LK-.
■a

SPECIAL PALE DRY'emOERME
:% ■■\uti

and poor Appetite fi
ir ;

That dull aching, that nausea and distaste 
for food with which so many begin the 
day, soon goes when you take Dr. CasieU’s „
Instant Relief. The root of the trouble i* disordered liver, per
haps constipation, and Dr Cassell’. Instant Relief so surely restores 
both liver and bowels that these complaints become impossible.

Mme* Sitting*" April 11, 1916, isyi ;—" Providence has given 
w the brain* to devise means to Ampensate Nnturs for sur M-trsatoisnt 
•f her. . . . The means at hand corns from natural sources, and wo

ttiem emhedled in such splendid combinations as Dr. Oasssll’s
Instant Relief.__ Ws take this preparation as an example because It
b^Mwell balanced In the matter at components and so effective in every

» y
Vi

I Prink O.K. Bk

Vr-jg Brainds;
3fr 1 Special Pale Dry 

Ciager Ale
Belfast Style 

Ginger Ale
Cream Seda

t
v. yItfe right op to the O'Keefe standard of pure wholesome beverages. 

You dealer or grocer will «apply you, or Telephone

MAIM 4203.

r.to i ift
mS*V:. Tf'l? f'baeell’* Instant Belief for constipation, biliousness 

torpid liver, sick headache, dizziness, specks before ths eves fiatu-
toertburn, impureblood, and troubles. ’ h y t ng whic“ 11 a sure indication of liver

Ginger Beer
1!Â >* ColaATTEMPTED TO DEFRAUD 

PROVINCIAL TREASURY

Alexandra Theatre, Bloor Street, 
Allowed Persons to Enter 

Without War Tax.

liLemon Sour V i"___ >7Sw<’Ask for Dr. Cassell's Instant Relief and take no substitute.
Pries 50 cento, from «II Druggists and Storekeepers,

csutintni B‘tChl<
Dr. oassell's Instant Relief Is ths wmpanlen fo Dr. Casssll’t Tablet*

Bell Proprietor»: Dr. Ca,sell; Co.. Ltd.. Manchester, England.

Ü li
vt tOrangeade 

Sarsaparilla 
•pedal Soda

-

m
Vand Co.. * 9\r

greeting» from 
the Irish aescciatlons to the associa
tions in Toronto and Canada.

The Program of Sports.
Boys’ race, 60 yards, 8 years and 

under—1, Gordqn Scott; 2, W. Part
ridge; 8, R. Cullahiin.

Girts’ race, 60 yard* 8 years and 
under—1. Esther Jones; 2, Bertie Con
nor; 3, Rosie McGee.

Boys’ race, 12 years and m.der—1, 
Albert Snell; 2, .Albert Lawrence; 3. 
Willie Scott-

Girls’ race, 12 years and under—1, 
Irene Latchford; 2. Carrie Creighton; 
3, Kitty Anderson.

Boy s' race, 150 yard* 16 years and

m mgro

mgfMM

L mMrs. E. MacDonnell, the Alexandra 
Theatre, Bloor and Lan «downe, 1* 
charged with defrauding the provin
cial treasury by allowing persons to 

-enter the theatre without making a 
corresponding return to tile govern
ment for the war tax. This la the 
flret case of the kind to be brought up 
alnce the amusement tax was pitt Into 
effect. The penalty t« a maximum 
fine of $200. Investigation preparatory 
to the laying of the Information was 
done by the provincial police depart
ment. The case will come up ln the 
police court on Tuesday.

i
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SHORTAGE OF LABOR 
IN MUNmON PLANTS

I\ Properties For Sale

i Five Acres, $50 Per 
■ Acre
I PAYABLE |2 down and |2 monthly, good 

garden soil, high, dry and level, near 
Yonge street, Stephens * Company, 
13» Victoria street.

150,000
en and by definite attempts to secure 
labor from outside points. Every man 
who offers himself and who Is at all 
competent t»- help In these plants Is 
being taken on.

"With regard to the employment of 
women, It was found that lit 
the plants visited, approximately 200 
are at present at work and that this 
number will be more than doubled 
within the very near future. Women 
cannot be used on the heavier shells, 
nor does It seem wise at present to 
attempt to use them In the operation 
of machines where there Is consider
able danger of accident. In 
plants women are not being employed 
because of the comparatively large 
cost of transforming and reorganizing 
the plant to use them to good effect. 
Of the women who are at present em
ployed It Is found that very few 
come from other factories. A large 
percentage are wives of soldiers end 
the remainder, women who nave 
worked as domestics or in stores or 
who have not been previously engaged 
in factory work.

Get Same Pay as Men.
"Manufacturers state their wllllng- 

to pay women the same wages 
as the men If they measure up In eft 
flclency and general satisfaction. The 
great demand for workers Is the best 
safeguard that women have that they 
will be paid according to their pro
ducing power.

“In considering the question of em
ploying women, the cost of training 
inexpert workmen Is to be considered. 
This obviously is higher In the case 

■ of women who have never had train
ing In doing systematic work and who 
have not previously worked under 
factory conditions.

"The offer of the Speakers’ Patriotic 
League to give any assistance In Its 
power to the committee was gratefully 
accepted, and the basis upon which 
local committees are ao be organzed 
in the municipalities of the province 
was decided upon. The secretary was 
Instructed to organize a committee In 
every municipality of the province, 
using wherever possible, any repre
sentative patriotic organizations 
which may now exist-

"In connection with the organiza
tion of these committees It was de
cided to make use of the proclamation 
Issued by the lieutenant-governor 
urging the calling of public meetings 
thruout the province on Aug. 4. the 
second anniversary of the declaration 
of war.”

5cWith The Dally and Sunday World the ad
vertiser gets a combined total circulation of 
more than 160.000. Classified advertise
ments are Inserted for one week In both 
papers, seven consecutive times, for 6 cents 
per word—the biggest nickel’s worth In 
Canadian advertising. Try It!

«I ’

■

;

a You Don’t Need
EA Coal Fire

TO GET PLENTY 
OF HOT WATER

>A ht
Farms for Sale. JHelp Wanted

'

Report Submitted to Meeting 
of Resources Committee 

Yesterday.

*&n WILL ,6ELL—Three acres, majority 
peachee, heavily loaded ; beautifully 
located on main road; shipping con
venient; new pressed brick house, with 
modern conveniences. Address Box 2. 
Grimsby East.

COMPETENT stenographer, male or fe
male. Telephone Slain 5309. Ir FOR SALE—50 to 138 feet, some vacant, 

aome buildings, north side of Macpher- 
son avenue, near Yonge street; suitable 
for C.P.R. station hotel. Apply tele
phone Main 2967, Toronto.

45
iiiijip i

i DRAFTSMEN—Architectural draftsmen 
wanted at once. Brack & Perrlne, 808 
Lumsden Building. 1456ed7 ed7t

some FARM hands wanted. Wages $15 per
week. Apply Trethewey Model Farm, 
Weston, Ont.

Farm» Wanted. aLive BirdsxlI CO-OPERATION NEEDED 456is FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell 
your farm or exchange It tor city pro
perty. for quick results, list with W 
ft. Bird, Temple Building. Toronto.

HOPE'S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest 
Bird Store. 109 Queen Street West. 
Phone Adelaide *171.

1FREIGHT HANDLERS wanted at Cana
dian Pacific. Apply In person, General 
Foreman's Office. Room No. 4. corner 
Slmcoe and Wellington Sts.

Wanted—Locomotive firemen between
the ages of 18 and 32. Apply M. J. y 
Logan. Gen. Foreman, Grand Trunk" 
Railway, Toronto. Ont.

»
ed-7

You’ll be hot enoughStop making an oven of your kitchen, 
without ft. stop all the unnecessary labor of starting a coal

Stop heating water In pote and ket- 
Stop all this 

A VULCAN GAS

•yUnderstanding Desired Be
ll tween Employers and Mili

tary Authorities.

OW *d7

FOR SALE 345
fire and removing ashes, 
ties on your gas range—you are wasting gas. 
old-fashioned drudgery In your kitchen.
WATER HEATER will give you all the hot water you need 
so easily, quickly and cheaply that you will wonder how you 
ever got along without it. Ready any time—day or night. 
Just strike a match—turn on the gas, and 
In a few minutes you have steaming hot 
water In unlimited quantities, and your kit
chen Is cool because the heat goes Into the 
water and not Into your room. The small 
amount of gas these heaters burn will sur
prise you. Its low price and reasonable 
terms place them within reach of all. Five 
months to pay. Price, $19.50 Installed 
complete. Payable, $3.90 cash down, 
balance $3.90 monthly with gas bill. Send 
for representative or call at salesroom.

Business Opportunities / 1 
' 1RE ESTATE OF CANADA IRON MINES, 

LIMITED.
Sundry chattel* of the above estate, 

consisting chiefly of Shingle Jointer, Edg
ing Machine, Circular Saws, Gear Holst, 
Wooden and Iron Cars, Boiler, and 25-lb. 
Rails, Switches, Etc.

Further particulars may be obtained on 
application to the Assignee.

J. P. LANGLEY,
McKinnon Bldg., Toronto.

FIRST-CLASS three-storey brick mill, 
within eight miles of Toronto, contain

ing
16 H.P. STEAM engine and boiler, over- 

head shafting, pulleys and dynamo. 
THIS MILL Is at present standing Idle. 

It 1» within 300 yards of railway line 
with hydro-electric or water power 
available. Would consider a partner
ship In manufacturing or other com
mercial proposition. Apply Box 47. 
World Office.

ed7

he GRANITE LETTERER and base cut- 
ter wanted. Steady work year round 
to steady man. H. N. Thomas, 641 
York street, Hamilton. ed&7

* ■
' ■

A detailed report of labor conditions 
In Toronto munition plants wns sub
mitted at the meeting of the organi
zation of resources committee at the 
parliament buildings yesterday, when 
there were present the lieutenant- 
governor, Sir John Hendrle, the pre
mier, Hon. r. W. McGarry, C. M. Bow
man, M L. A., and Severln Ducharmo, 
M.L.A. The report was based upon an 
Investigation of a number of the larger 
plants made by the secretary and as
sistant secretary of the committee. Dr. 
A H. Abbott and B. J. Roberts, re
spectively.

"The Investigation confirms the gen
eral opinion that there Is a consider
able shortage of labor In these plants. 
This le naturally particularly felt In 
connection with skilled labor, such as 
toolmakers and skilled mechanics, but 
an almost equal need Is felt for gen
eral laborers,” says the report as 
handed to the press by Dr. Abbott. 
"The shortage of labor has given rise 
to many minor labor troubles, and a 
constant shifting of men from one es
tablishment to another. These con
ditions naturally operate to lessen the 
production of munitions. It would be 
a great help if patriotic workmen 
could fully understand this and so co
operate with the manufacturers as 
to Increase the output of munitions to 
the highest possible point. It should 
be borne In mind that the men who 
really suffer because of these condi
tions are these who are facing the 
enemy in the trenches.

Co-Operation Looking.
"A general lack of co-operation be- 

vç=n recruiting sergeants and many 
icturers was also found, and it would 

leem wise If in future recruiting cam- 
i imlgne some understanding could he 

hed by which men who are esse fi
le the manufacture of munitions 
Id be regarded as not subject to 

he call for enlistment. They are evi
dently doing their best service for the 
Ration p.t the present time In producing 
munît lone.
, "The labor stringency is being met 
by manufacturers In various ways: by 
the training of inexpert men and worn-

'ied ■

n*eo
STOCK SALESMAN wanted for the only

Industrial gasoline company In Can
ada: must have good cllentelle.
45, World.

i«
Boxa ec!7 34524

THE RIGHT proposition at the right
time. We have formed a company to 
place on the market a new soft drink. 
A drink with no peer and a proven suc
cess. A small amount of stock yet 
available. If you act at once. See us now. Gingello, Limited, 116 Stair 
Building. Main 3612.

WANTED—Married man, permanent po-
sltion as driver of motor truck for city 
delivery. Apply Circulation Dept., The 
World. Toronto. ed

WANTED—Experienced punch press
operators. Good wages. Apply Na
tional Steel Car Co.. Hamilton. 345 I

e Chiropractors
DOCTOR GEORGE W. DOX8EE, Ryrle 

Buildlnf, Yonge, corner Bhuter street.
ONLv'chfiropractor having X-Ray for lo

cating cause of your trouble.
ELECTRIC treatments given when ad-
LADIES’ and gentlemen'e private rest

LAtyv^attendant. Telephone appoint
ment Consultation free. Residence, 
24 Albertus avenue, North Toronto.

WANTED—Maid for housework. 233 In
dian road, comer Wright avenue. 456

si The Consumers' Gas Co.
12-14 Adelaide Street Wait

WANTED—Experienced linen and white 
goods salesman. Not a buyer, but 
a good salesman. Permanent po
sition open. References required. Ad
dress X.Y.Z., Bay City Daily Times, 
Bay City, Michigan, U.8.A.

I PRICEd 456*$11.50
Teachers WantedTelephone Adelaide 3180 INSTALLLED

WANTED—A Protestant Normal-trained 
teacher for 8.8. No. 18. Chlnguacousy, 
Peel County; salary according to ex
perience and qualifications. Duties to 
commence Sept. 1st. Apply, with refer
ences. to Jaa. Duncan, R.R. No. 1, Mai; 
ton, 6th line.

Obtains Divorce From 
Toronto Man

Mary B. (Ralston was 
final decree of divorce In 
Court of Buffalo from Robert Ralston 
of Toronto, whom she had had under 
observation for a considerable time.

Rooms and Board
COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle, 

wood, 29» Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone._______________________ •"

edTgranted ner 
the SupremeThe police are etudylng the lttera- 

*ure «jflzed at the league’s headquar
ter», 298 Huron street. It being sus
pected that some of It might be sedi
tious. —

INDIA LEAGUE WORKER 
REMANDED FOR A WEEK

In Meantime, Police Are Study
ing Literature Belonging to 

Ernest Jackson.

Summer ResortsTo Let
SPECIAL week-end rates at Brant Park

Hotel, Burlington. Ont. Only J5 from 
Saturday night dinner to after break
fast Monday morning. Excellent table. 
Chicken dinner. _______ *62

FOR RENT—Two bright front bedrooms, 
with board, to gentlemen with refer
ences. Grenadier read, N. Parkdale, 
J. 5418. edtfLIEUT. LOU 8CHOLE8 HURT.

Sustained Fractured Leg When He 
Tripped Over Plank at Exhibi

tion Park. MOVIESPROGRAMS 
FOR TODAY

SCREEN
GOSSIP

Motorcycle Accessories.House Moving
Ernest Jackson, who of late has 

beer, working In the Interests of the 
Canada-Indta League, an organization 
which hai for Its object the promotion 
of a closer relationship between the 
races of the empire, came up In the 
police court yesterday on a blank», 
charge of vagrancy. Jackson pleaded 
not guilty, and was remanded for a 
week ou_hlf own ball of $100.

NAL ACT AT BEACH. WRITE for catalogue of Motorcycle and 
Bicycle Accessories. The H. M. Kipp 
Co., Limited. 477 Yonge street. 24»

house MOVING and Raising Done. J. 
Nelson. 11» Jarvis street.______ *dTDown from Camp Borden for the 

Orange parade yesterday, Lieut. Lou 
Reticles, worshipful master of McKin
ley L.O.L., tripped over a plank In one 
of the outbuildings at the Exhibition 
camp yesterday afternoon and sustain • 
ed a fractured leg. He was taken to 
the camp hospital for treatment.

Lukens, in a most sen-# 
king and acrobatic act, ar ■ 

attraction at Scarborfl 
this week. The music igH 

led by the Toronto Sym-‘B 
until Thursday, when city fl 

bands will- give the re-j| 
licerts for the week OnV 
k will be a Shrlnere’ car-*! 
[nor of the many visiting j 
lo will bt In Toronto after!

Buffalo gathering. The i 
Icing well patronized Ibis * 
L-nic parties and makes a . 

catering to them.

PLANS FOR BIG PICTURE 
ABANDONED THRU WAR

Sailing Craft Necessary for “Sir 
H. Morgan, Buccaneer,” 

Unobtainable.

BURNING RAILROAD CAMP 
PICTURED DURING NIGHT

Wallace Reid and Cleo Ridgely 
Have Leading Roles in Spec

tacular Photo Play.

Contractors Motor Cars For Sale.
-•cMSSi? ‘JBfL^-SUS

jobbing. 88» College street.
BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 

care and trucks, all types. Sales Mar
ket, 243 Church. ed7ed

Real Estate ALL REAL SNAPS—Variety of good 
cars for all purposes. Bought cheap, 
trucks, touring, etc. Cans needing re
pair taken In exchange. Auto Reno
vating Company, 1175 Bathurst.

THE “CREAM 
LINE” IN MILK
What It Will Mean to . 
the Average Family"

FLORIDA Ferme and Investments. W. 
TL Bird. Temple Building. Toronto, ed

z
The war has affected the motion pic

ture business in a novel manner, aside 
from the question of photographic sup
plies and chemicals. When Rollln S. 
Sturgeon, director-general of the wes
tern Vitagraph, planned to produce 
"Sir Henry Morgan, Buccaneer,’’ by 
Cyrus Townsend Brady, he found that 
the sailing craft necessary for the pi
ratical scenes could not be obtained. 
All the Pacific porte have been combed 
and old hulks formerly thought useless 
have been put back In the carrying 
trade, either on long time contracts or 
at such high charges that their use for 
pictures was prohibitive. Even the old 
schooner, "Alden Bessie,” standby of 
producers for hundreds of marine 
scenes, Is sailing along the South Am
erican coast. Sturgeon has been forced 
to lay hie plans aside until shipping 
conditions moderate. ____________

Whllace Reid, well known to photo
play audiences as leading man with 
Geraldine Farrar in "Carmen" and 
"Maria Rosa," will be seen soon et» co- 
star with Cleo Ridgely In an elaborate 
production entitled “The Selfish Wom-

edtfDogs Wanted r

Our Driver 
Is Coming Your 
Way Tomorrow

Building Material.WATCH DOG WANTED—Airedale pre
ferred, but would consider other breeds.

Price reaaon- LIME, CEMENT, Etc.—Crushed stone at 
cars, yards, bine, or delivered; beet 
quality; lowest prices; prompt service. 
The Contractors' Supply Company, 
Limited, Junction 4006, Main 4224. Hill- 
crest 870, Junction 4147.

Pedigree not necessary, 
able. Apply by letter. Box 41, Worid^THE STRAND, Prices of bread, meat, tea and 

ether foods and drinks have shared 
In the rise In price arising out of 
the war, but the Farmers’ Dairy 
milk has been reduced to Its former 
summer price—23 pints for $1. This 
makes It possible for the average 
family to give milk a larger place 
en the dally menu.

The City Health Authorities have 
set a standard, below which no 
dairy must allow the percentage of 
cream in their milk to go. A large 
percentage of Toronto families are 
Kitting high-living coats by using 
the milk with the deep cream line.

an."
To provide some Interesting scenes 

which comprise the last part of this 
photoplay a railroad camp consisting 
of 20 frame buildings was constructed 
and destroyed at night by fire. The 
Laeky directors are among the first 
to hazard the making of motion pic
tures at night, but it le said that the 
burning of the railroad camp Is the 
most spectacular thing of Its kind ever 
made. _________ _______

big double-header will tie 
|m at the Strand Theatre 
Ind for the balance of tl'» 
kill start off with the ftve- 
Iramo; "Playing With Flrjp 
|l Petrova, the beasHJ™. 
[tonal actress, in the lead*
| is a strong, vivid, vital 
[if ever there was one. And 
[va's part—a strange corn- 

moral strength and moral 
[is one of the very best, in 
| has ever been seen. The 
[ature on the bill Is the fivo- 
[y, "A Night Out,’’ with 
l>n in the principal part. 
| an unequaled bill and nre- 
[i deliciously cool theatre.

Factory Space To Let edT

64 ADELAIDE ST. EAST—Factory or 
warehouse space, three to seven thou- 

square feet, light on four sides, 
good shipping facilities, low rent to 
good tenant Main 4099.

Medical
sand

free. SI Queen street East ed
dr, OBAN, specialist. Diseases of men, 

piles and fistula. 3» Qerrsrd seat edtf

ed7

Patents and Legal
H, J. e. DENNISON, solicitor, Canada. 

United States, foreign patents, et». II 
West King street, Toronto. edTEarly tomorrow morning the driver 

on the white Farmers* Dairy wagon 
will be passing your door. Will you 
avail yourself of this to try the Far
mers* Dairy milk? Phone us today 
and order this richer-in-cream, pure, 
pasteurized milk and our driver will

Dentistry
DR. KNIGHT, Exodontlst—Practice lim

ited to painlces extraction of teeth. 
Nurse assistant. Removed to Cosgrave 
Building, Yonge (opposite Simpson's).BBSS

ces and courts.mme ed
sea' Special Train Leaves 
10.40 p.m. Each Tuesday, 

ommencing May 30.
liccommodat.lon of homcacok- 
suerai tourist traffic lo wee- 
4a, through train, carrying 
eper» and colonist cars, will, 
fig Tuesday, May 30, leave 
M0 p.m. each Tuesday until 
lice, running through lo Win- 
ientlon la directed to the re

round trip faies In cou
th the homscseekere’ exevr- 
estern Canada via Canadian 
il wav. Tickets are on atuo 
diy until Oct. 31, inclusive, 
ïoed to”return within two 
.... date of sale. Apply to 

agent for full particulars 
district passenger 

315*

H. A. GALLOWAY, dentists, over Im
perial Bank, Yonge and Queen. Spe
cialty, crowns and bridges. Main 4934.

turn Money to Loan14#
> Aster, Dundee A Arthur Bte.i "D'Arcy 

of the Mounted,” with Herb’t Rewllneon.

Academy, Bloor A St. Olerene eve. i 
Charlie Chaplin In "Police.”

Alexandra, Bloor and Lanedewnei "The 
Vampires.”

r, 1784 Dundee, "Iron Claw") 
Chaplin In “The Fireman.”

Bluebell, Parliament A Wilton avenuei 
innle Ward In “For the Defence.”

Victoria St., Toronto.

ed7
edtfKing, College A Manning avenuei 

“Sons of Satan.”
Legal Cards

.......V 246

Herbalistscall. Kum C, 1288 Queen west; Beulah Poyn- 
ter, "The Little Girl Hs Forgot.”Beaver

Charlie23OW TO CURE Asthma, Bronchitis, Pneumon
ia Breathlessness, take Alver’e Nerve 
Capsules, No. 2, two dollars box. Drug
gist, 84 Queen W., and Alver’e, 501 
Sherboume street. Toronto.________ *d

Marriage LicensesLeaf, 250 Danforth avenue: "The 
” “The Return of Jae. Gerome.”

Maple 
Goddess,’’j

H. H. PAGE, 243 Yonge street. Wedding 
rings. _______________________edtfMaple Leaf, 94 W. Queen street, “The 

Child Killer.”Phone— 
Hillcrest 4400

Classic, Gerrard street: “Tees of the 
Storm Country,” with Mary Plckford.

Crystal, Dundee street, 4th episode of 
"Peg O' the Ring/;__

Cum.Bee, 1012 Deverceurt 
Victim of the Mormons."

Massageurn PrintingOdeen, 1888 Queen west: “It Happened 
In Honolulu." with Myrtle Gonzales. *8qasifiE£sJ?rs?jrsai

Concge'etrech^NorUi 6294. rêd'7tf

-ward,
onto.

> C^hu‘»P,ôn.^*ntBaS*;a‘5 
Dundee. Z46tr

i People’s, 332 Queen west; Robert War
rick In “The Stolon Voice.”reeds “ATICKETS 1, massage and Electrical Treatment* “hatha; expert masseuse. «99 Yon” 

-Street! North 7940.
east: “ThePan, 6969 Queen

’> “Iron Claw.”

Plckford, Spadlna 
"Peg o’ the Ring.”

Playterlum, 6» Danforth avenue: Pau- 
line Frederick In "Audrey.”

Royal, 684 College, Crane 
"Conscience of John David.”

Peter
Spender,” Personal•v "JBDoric, Bleer and Gladstone ave. i Mary 

Plckford In "The Foundling.”s “ Your*® rid«nce°*need* dt ’***01 toSjSt 
Write, Mother. *d7

and Queen streets:/ *sa,"artfi Eclipse, 387 Parliament street, “The 
Flirt”) “Peg O’ the Ring.”

Empire, Booth A Queen street; 
rest Smash"; “The Secret Fee.”

g Wperl- 
t drink of : ÏÜSH

the UNDERSIGNED would like te know 
1 something as to the whereabouts of 

John Donnelly, husband of Sarah Jane 
Donnelly. Kindly communicate any 
information to Rober T. Houlden, at- t"m™ aviïw. 802 F ck Bldg., Pitts
burg. Pa.

MASSAGE, electrical and vapor bathe, 
professional masseuse. Imperial Bank 
Chambers, Yonge and Ann.$1

i "Thea, :

m 1
edT

Wilbur Inà NEWLY opened, up-to-date appliances, 
Queen Bath and Massage Parlors. Lady 
attendante, 2 Bond street. ed7tf

l
Family, Queen A Lee avenue: “The 

House of a Thousand Candles.” Temple, Quean and Brookfield avenue: 
“Ambition” and Charlie Chaplin.

Vermont, 1059 Bathurst 
tara and the Woman.”

Garden. College A Spadlna: “The Wonderland, 1795 Dundaa etrleti Bry- 
jurth Estate,” with Clifford Bruce. ant Aehburn In "The Despellers."

1 VIBRATORY MASSAGE AND BATHS—
439 Bloor West. Apt. 10.Walmer Rd. and Bridgeman St. edT9 Globe, 76 W. Queen, Chaplin In “Car- 

men”) "A Splendid Dishonor.”f street: “Del-
TRAINED NURSE, graduate, maaaejaa, 

osteopathic, electric treatments. 71# 
Yonge.

il »4tfed7
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By SterrellPolly and Her Pals
Copyright. 181», by Randolph'Lewis. 31-

:Pa's Couch Was No Bed of Rosesli e_e *
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FOR SALE
GREAT BARGAIN
16 H.P. steam engine and pulley. 
200.300 feet ef overhead shafting. 
Large number et first-olaes wooden 

pulleys.
Modern water turbine.
Within, a few miles of Toronto. This 
stuff la of no use to the present owner 
and will toe sold for very low price for 
cash.
Apply by letter, Bex 4», World Office.
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HALDANE DESIRES 
FACTS PUBLISHED

FIGHTING IS PERSISTENT 
ALONG STOKHOD FRONT

Russians Drive Enemy From Vil
lage on Eastern Bank 

of River.

itPREPARE Ï0 TAKEKaiser Wilhelm might learn much at 
the new Sing Sing or at Guelph.

tlmately to sense the nationality of 
Canada.

For many years a large section of 
educated people In this country be
lieved that our annexation to the 
U. 8. was Inevitable and that there
fore they were Justified In selling out 
or giving away almost anything Can
ada had that the United States wanted. 
The Idea of American annexation has 
passed, but the tradition of complai
sance toward any demand made by the 
United States still lingers. Now thé 
Idea Is cultivated that fttter the wai 
some change Is to occur which will 
make Canada lees national. A lot of 
conversational bromides are being dis
tributed to the effect that a central 
government at London must have over 
Canada that power and guardianship 
which a central government at Wash
ington has over Illinois, or a central 
government at Ottawa has over On
tario. The educated classes are still 
unable to grasp the Idea of Canada as 
a nation figuring In the history of the 
world for centuries to come. The Itch
ing for decorations may not be with
out Influence In sometimes causing 
public men In this country to keep one 
eye on Ottawa and one eye on London.

That Canada will always belong to 
a league of nations under the British 
crown Is a fact we all take for grant
ed, but she must be the supreme mis
tress of her own destiny.
Robert Borden happily said: "We 
have no more Intention of becoming 
an adjunct of the United States.”

But the fact remains that the na
tional Interest and the national domain 
are not always guarded by Canadian 
officials with that Intense nationality 
which characterizes the officials of other 
great nations. A lot of people In high 
places socially, Intellectually and po
litically need a plunge Into the Slloam 
pool of Canadian nationality. The 
distressing situation In which this 
country finds herself with regard to 
the nickel problem would scarcely 
have arisen In any other country and 
In no other country would professional 
men and public men feed out to the 
newspapers the preposterous explanar 
tlon, defences and apologies with which 
we have been favored by officials on 
Parliament Hill and In Queen’s Park.

We want a more robust Canadlan- 
ism; not among the people; they are 
as sound to the core; but among the 
so-called leaders of public opinion.

The Toronto World The Lights of 
65 Years Ago

*>r*e
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WETTING THE THUMB.
Editor World: As a subscriber of 

your very valuable paper I would 
kindly ask your permission for a little 
space In your columns. While Dr. 
Hastings Is trying to quiet the public 
feeling and to right the Ill-effects com
plained of from a health standpoint 
re the ventilating of the street cars, it 
would be well if also in the Interest 
of the public health our health 
department would but take cognizance 
of some of our supposed to be clean 
and wholesome meat shops, groceries, 
bakeries, etc-, as well. On purchasing 
meat or other food to be taken to the 
home It Is not very appetizing or In 
any way helpful to the public health 
to have the clerk moisten his or her 
fingers with saliva to- take hold on the 
tissue paper or wrapping paper that Is 
to be placed next the food to be used 
for ftie table. This le a common prac
tice here In Toronto among tho store 
clerks In the different Stores. This 
habit Is tolerated day after du y In 
some of the bent known and adver
tised places where foodstuffs are sold. 
It le surely Just as beneficial to the 
public health to protest against the 
using of saliva on our food packages 
as It Is in the Interest of the public 
health as re the closed cars. The same 
applies to street cur transfers. There 
Is a law against expectorating In pub
lic, places, so It would be very advis
able were this fact as mentioned given 
a general housecleunlng and especially 
In these strenuous times, when every 
precaution should be used to safe
guard the public health against that 
which would Ire likely to convey dis
ease germe. We are advised to use 
every means possible for the exter
mination of the house fly as a preven
tive against disease, so It would be a 
precautionary act to stop this habit of 
the use of saliva on our food. On busy 
days In some of the stores, such as 
days preceding holidays, Saturdays 
and so forth, when the clerks are very 
busy cutting meat, weighing same and 
then with other food as well. The 
hand. Is brought to the mouth for 
saliva, then If not a sufficient amount 
of saliva, then another- thrust In the 
mouth so as to be able to take hold of 
wiapptng paper. And so It becomes a 
mechanical operation, with hands to 
food, then to mouth and so on on one 
parcel after another. Trusting that 
this unnecessary and unhealthy habit 
by the clerks that serve us may In 
good time be stopped by our able and 
very Competent official of public 
health. .. J. T. M.

Conduct Before War Misre
presented, Tells House 

of Lords.

are still doing duty 
in the shape of

fancy
mlng.
materii

British Methodically Make Ready 
for Continuing of 

Offensive.

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
PBTROGRAD, July 12.—The 

elan official communication of today 
reports that the fighting Is quite per
sistent on the Stokhod front, 

time the Germans succeeded In throw
ing forces acrces this river near Grou- 
chlvka Village, but these were thrown 
back. In the region of Kachovka Vil
lage the Germans attempted to ap
proach this stream, but they were 
thrown back . On July 10 the Russians 
made 24 officers and 746 German and 
Austrian soldiers prisoners in this re
gion. Later the fighting consisted 
principally of artillery duels.

On the front between Riga and Po- 
Ilessle artillery and rifle firing was the 
feature, 
bombs on 
and the Town of NiesvIJ, se ting fire to 
several houses.
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MATCH ADuke of Buccleuch Interro
gates Viscount on Actions 

Toward Germany.

Next Chain of German Defences 
Do Not Appear So 

Formidable.
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: .SILKBRITISH FRONT IN FRANCE. July 

12, via London, July 1$, 12.20 a.m.- • 
There was no extensive attack on

LONPON, July 12.—The campaign 
which was carried on In a section Of 
the press some time ago against Vis
count Haldane because of his alleged 
pro-German leanings before the war 
broke out In the house of lords today. 
When Viscount Haldane arose to speak 
on national education the Duke of 
Byccleuch Interposed with a reference 
to the assertions published before the 
viscount resigned as lord high chan
cellor to the effect that after his re
turn from his visit to Berlin In 1912 
he made spoechees In which he stated 
that Germany felt no hostility towards 
Great Britain.

"I want, the noble lord first to ex
plain his past conduct In deceiving 
Great Britain as to the'German dan
ger,” said the Duke of Buccleuch. Vis
count Haldane replied that no man de
sired more than himself that the 
whole facts as to what had been done 
before the war should be brought out. 
He said there had been an extraordin
ary amount of misrepresentation, jm- 
truth and Inaccuracy, and that the 
sooner the truth was brought tb light 
the hotter.

a German aviators threw 
the station at Zamlrle
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enum-

either side today, even the artillery 
having some rest except for the regu
lar shelling of certain points and sud
den outbursts when any troop move
ment yas seen.

Their new lino beyond Contalmaleon 
seemingly secure, the British pushed 
forward new trenches Into Contalmal- 
son Wool, 
on tbelroi
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nt of the Mametz Wood, with EDDYi Kingston Standard Says Re
cent Events Show Govern

ment to Be Weak.
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obstacles cleared and on an averugî 
of two or three hundred yards from tho 
German second line, which Is not as 
strong as the first line, taken on July 
1, and which Is being shelled methodi
cally night and day.

Guns’ Powsr Shown- 
The Trônes Wood and certain other 

points peculiarly Illustrate the power 
of the guns and the cover given by 
slight rises and depressions In the 
ground. Either the British or the 
Germane are able to get cover In the 
rush for the Trônes Wood, flank and 
occupy the cover when the guns of 
the opposing side make their tenure 
In the wood too costly to be worth 
while. In the wdod fighting both 
sides played the trick of withdrawing 
and leaving the enemy under a sud
den outburst from the guns.

Troops on the front line engaged 
In digging, fighting and pressing 
saps forward get no rest. The fresh 
troops, brought out under cover of the 
smoke, account for everything In the 
charges. In wave after wave, with the 
men engaging In catoh-as-catch-can 
scrimmages.

British

ill As Sir
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Would Put Boulaasa and La- 
vergne With Enemies of 

Britain.
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Neutral Ship A< 
German Boat 

Atlantic Oc

By a Staff Reporter.
KINGSTON, Ont.,

Dally Standard (Ind. Con.), which last 
night came out with a leading editor
ial suggestive that the Ontario Gov
ernment be strengthened by the re
moval of Hon. Dr. Pyne and Hon. Mr. 
Duff, today has an equally strong edi
torial, In which it calls attention to 
the unfairness of the policy pursued 
at Ottawa, which closes up a western 
Ontario newspaper for publishing so- 
called seditious articles and yet allows 
Le Devoir free rein and Bourassa and 
Lavergne unlimited license. The Stan- 

Troops Frank dard regards thli as a sign of weak-
All told the British are phelgmatlc °ese and vacUlatlon at Ottawa and Its 

and act as If the affair was not one Article, Canada, Not Quebec, Should
of 11 fe and death. They mention re- £><”2i.nate’ *ara ln Part:
verses frankly along with successes, . Jf “* people are prepared to stand 
saying: "The Germans got into us behind the Borden administration if
there, and we got Into him here." “'ey ,,ca?. be shown the way,

The strengthening of their , V they can be shown also 
confidence is notable as the ,at the truckling with Quebec
troops became habituated to the etyle Y".1 , he len■ to Its paternal
of fighting. Chieftain, Sir Wilfrid Laurier. But

The opportunity tor individual Ini- onf Twa>" to
tiative Is slnruiarly créât and ex- them would be to treat Le Dc-
amples of it are heard whenever the
taSw*P^thnta°fbattaiîonOCMmn»Mdér gemment camps with other enemies 

from tb, of th« cause. The Conservative partyalreadyh^won^the' therefore should leave to Sir Wilfrid
hg.™” In U*6 odLum of truckling to his own. The

r*TP°fU',* - n 1 English speaking people of Canada
ot» 1machine gun tire with two want none of Quebec and its disloyalty 

men, bombed out a bombing poet pro- and they will have none of It If the 
tooting guns and captured it without facte are presented to them openly and 
being hit, but was killed when he at- squarely. Up to date, however, some 
tempted to venture a second time. of the Conservative leaders at Ottawa

have apparently failed to see this, and

Mametz Wood. The final taking of Con- the .rest of Canada what a sorry mesa 
talma i»on was accomplished with few of things Quebec has made of it all ln 
casualties and the victorious troops when this war of empire. Why can they 
seen today were in triumphant spirits, not sde that for theme there is no 
î2’e„°!I^,n^Zec.td. th.e.l,r.,S?acîl1”* hope in Quebec and that unless the
“J£ rest of the Dominion
ing curtaln. oA'c the British wares tJ?«re may bs no hope for them there 
swept across a thousand yards, reached a-,,°- 
the ruins of the village, and, taking the 
guns and gunners from the rear, forced 
them to surrender.

The Mametz wood was rushed from the 
side where the Germane were unprepared 
ln the same way. This wood is some
thing over two hundred acres ln area/ 
and had not been cleared lately, and the 
undergrowth was so thick before the bat
tle the men had to force a passage thru 
It by pulling the branches to one side.
The explosion of shells In this, as ln the 
Trônes and other woods, which have been 
so fiercely contested, caused showers of 
fragments or limbs to fall on the troops.
Machine gun bullets passed thru tree* of 
•mall diameter.

The Way to Do It July 12.—OThe MASHARK KILLS BOY 
LACERATES MAN

You can’t eat your cake and have It. 
You can’t sell a valuable possession to 

, every Tom, Dick and Harry and still 
The best way

!

JOHNpossess a monopoly, 
to keep nickel from going outside of 
the empire is too keep it inside of the 
empire. That will be better than all 

the comptrollers, chartered accountants 
and secret service men that could be 
turned loose ln the United States.

MAY SEEK1 •B to
1 Would-Be Rescuer Dies of Bites 

on Way to the 
Hospital.

Allied Diplomats Invest 
Suspicious Circum 

of Arrival.

I
1 Ladles

OentlelA
I

FRENCH GAIN GROUND
BACK FROM GERMANS

But we are told that the British Ad- 
. mi rally for some reason wants our 
,. Canadian nickel dre to be refined ln 
;< New Jersey, as apparently we have no 

facilities for refining ln Canada and 
, Insufficient facilities exist ln Britain. 

Why the Mend Company could not 
have put up a refinery in the last two 

j, years no one has been good enough to 
; explain ; why the Canadian Government 
! or the British Admiralty has not put 
' up a refinery during the same time 
also remains a mystery. But If It 
be necessary to refine some Canadian 
nickel ore in the Unltled States tor the 
British Admiralty said ore should be 
shipped as the property of the Can
adian Government and It should be 
brought back as the property of the 
Canadian Government to Canada and It 

j' should be for Canada to distribute 
f it in the Imperial interest.

British diplomacy has been blamed 
on this Continent for' a good deal of 
blundering, but can we blame our 
nickel fiasco on the British Govern
ment? The nickel deposits ln the 
first place belong to the crown in the 
right of the Province of Ontario. They 
were located ln the Province of On
tario and ln the Dominion of Canada. 
It was our business to guard them. The 
British Government could not Inter
fere except by a startling and reac
tionary exercise of the royal preroga
tive. It was primarily Canada’s busi
ness to keep the nickel out of Ger
many. Her duty was to keep the 

i nickel right here; to help the mother 
I country and her allies to end the war 
! with It.

I “The gates are mine to open and 
the gates are mine to close,

But I abide by my mother’s house, 
said C\ur Lady of the Snows."

•f ell klm 
Work :i

h ATTACKS SEA BATHERSi Specie! to The Toronto World, 
WASHINGTON, July 12 

mats of the allied countries 
information during the day li 
that the German submarine Deutei 
land was convoyed from Bremen I 
muet to the Chesapeake Capes by 
neutral merchantmen, présumai 
Norwegian, SVedlsh or Dutch, whi 
aided ln shielding her from deteeb 
by enemy warships and also acted 
a tender. Tlhs information may*, 
communicated later to the state 4 
partment and Investigation request! 
Allied warships are said mow to 
searching for the convoy ship- 

Various rumors Indicating that 1 
submarine might have had a coni 
have reached the state department, 1 
none Of them 
One was that 
put Into the Madeira Islands H 
sighted on June 28, ln the Atlantic^ 
large submarine bound westward • 
convoy of a steamer.

The state department already h 
begun consideration of questions li 
volvlng departure of the Deutacblai 
To prevent violation of neutrality I 
forwarding of military Informatif 
from the country regarding t! 
Deutschland’s movements, officiais a 
considering whether the governms 
should prevent dissemination of mi 
of her Bailing.

ill NE
M« Yenge■ Retake Part of Positions Lost to 

Enemy East of Meuse.
PARIS, July 12.—The Germane deliver

ed two attacks last night on a French 
position ln the neighborhood of Dead Man 
Hill, on the Verdun front. The war office 
announcement of today says that both 
these assaults failed, breaking down un
der the French fire. East of the Meuse, 
the French retook part of the ground won 
yesterday by the Germane.

In the operations east of the Meuse, 
the French took 80 prisoners, of whom 
one Is an officer.

There were no developments last night 
on the Somme front.

The French conducted successful raids 
ln the Champagne and ln Lorraine.

Lad Has Leg Badly Hurt, Mak
ing Amputation Ne

cessary.
PLB;

i
■ 1 New Prison Policies

A splendid vindication of the new 
methods of prison management haa 
been achieved in the restoration *0 hie 
position ae warden of Sing Slug of 
Thomas Mott Osborne. Probably the 
first real advance in prison manage
ment was made at Manfleld, Ohio, 
tho many of the great prlsone of Am
erica had been experimenting In hvpe 
of reaching something better than the 
hopelessly Ineffective eyatem that la 
gradually passing. Ontario, under Pro
vincial Secretary Hanna, took the next 
greatest step after Manfleld, and the 
result has been highly and valuably 
beneficial both to the men and to the 
community.

Ml f

I
i

MANHATTAN, N.J.. July 12—Lester 
Stillwell, 12, wa» killed by a man-eating 
•hark while bathing ln an arm of Rari
tan Bay, near here, this afternoon. 
Stanley Fisher, 24 years old, who went 
to his aid, was eo badly Injured ln a 
desperate struggle with the nine-foot 
sea monster that he died while being 
taken to a Long Branch hospital. Jos. 
Dunn, 12 years old, bathing aome distance 
away ln the same inlet, was attacked by 
a shark, and one of his legs was eo 
lacerated It probably will have to be am
putated. This le the third time within 
two weeks that sharks have claimed the 
lives of bathers along the New Jersey 
coast. Charles E. Ven Sent, a youth of 
Philadelphia, was killed off Beach Haven. 
K..T., on July 2. Charles Brader of Spring 
Lake, N.J., was attacked and both hie 
legs taken off by a shark on July 2. He 
died while men who went to hie rescue 
were carrying him ashore.

Tho summer population along the New 
Jersey coast has become terror-stricken 
and few persons are now venturing ln 
the water at beach resorts which have 
not been protected by steel nets. Motor 
boat patrols, carrying armed men, have 
been established at various point» to 
hunt the man-eaters.
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ever was given crede 
a British steamer wlCALL FOR RELEASE

OF IRISH PRISONERS

Liberty Recommended in Cases of 
Four Hundred and Sixty 

Men.

Such'

lla awakenedMr. Oeboroe went Into the Auburn pit- 
eon and lived with the convicts, prov
ing as Howard proved, that the meth
od of personal contact and direct ex
perience was the only one for a re
former who wished to accomplish any
thing. This was ln 1918, and the fol-

/tempora 
ample, 
of comnj 
set up 

! Mr. R 
be a gr 
•ire to

LONDON, July 12.—The advisory com
mittee appointed to consider the cases 
of men arrested ln Ireland during the 
recent rebellion, and still under deten
tion, has recommended the release of 
460 of them. ,

This recommendation will fee given 
effect Immediately, Herbert L. Samuel, 
secretary of state for home affaire, in
formed the house of commons today.

I AWARDED A D. C. M.
KINGSTON, Ont., July 12.—Pte. 

Arthur Veryard, of the Royal Canadian 
Dragoons, stationed at the Royal Mili
tary College, received word that his 
brother, Pte. William Veryard, serving 
ln a Middlesex regiment, had been 
awarded a D. C. M. for assisting ln 
carrying dead and wounded off the 
battlefield, under heavy fire.

;
IK !

!

lowing year he was placed in charge 
of Sing Sing. He set out to make the 
prison not merely a place of detention 
and punishment, but a home end a 
place of education, 
were treated as men,»and their man
hood relied upon. They were enlisted 
4n the work of keeping order accord
ing to 
selves a

FOE BOASTS OF SINKING 
ALLIED MERCHANTSHIPf

Berlin Claims Sixty-One Were 
Destroyed by Submarine» 

or Mines in June.

BERLIN, July 12. via London, July 
13, 1.18 a.m.—An official statement Is
sued tonight says;

"In the month of June 61 of the 
enemy's merchantmen, measuring 5 
about 101,000 tons, were sunk by Get» * 
man and Austro-Hungarian suoma-gg 
rlnea or by mines."

CROP PROSPECTS gRIOHT.

BUND SOLDIERS WIN
ALL THAMES EVENTS theI ! “us byAttractive Dining Car Servies.

Probably nothing helps more to make 
a railway journey really enjoyable 
than a visit to the "dining car,’’ espe
cially It It be a Canadian Pacflc dining 
car, where the passenger Is assured of 
the highest lorm of efficiency In tho 
culinary art, the choicest provisions tho 
market affords, prepared on the scien
tific principle known ae “Dietetic 
Blending.”

Your favorite dish, ae you like it, 
may be enjoyed at reasonable cost, 
amidst Ideal surroundings, while tra
veling on tho Canadian Pacific. 3463
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The prisoner» Lieut. E. A. Baker of Canadian 

Engineers Participates in 
Oarsmen’s Races.

National 
dlrectio] 

' downe's 
are con 
to an ed

SUBS. TO CARRY FOOD.
Posted Snipers In Trees.

The last 40 yards of the Mametz Wood 
were the hardest to take because of the 
fallen trunks and limbs 
formed a natural barricade, 
cases snipers posted ln a tree were 
brought down when a big shell felled the 
tree. Some of the German wounded were 
pinned to the ground under the fallen 
trunk» of tree» and were removed with 
difficulty. The forest ruins are worse 
than the ruins of villages.

•'The orders were to go thru the 
Mametz Wood," officers said, "and we 
went thru, dug ln on the other edge as 
told and stuck. '

Commanding generals have continual
ly cautioned battalion commander* 
against over-eagerness when the chance 
for a rush seem» good. This kind of an 
advance require» systematic method», 
with a minimum lose of life.

AMSTERDAM, via London. July 12. 
—The next German commerce sub
marine to go to America will bring 
back foodstuffs, particularly conden
sed milk, according to reports receiv
ed here from Bremen. Condensed milk 
also will form the bulk of tho /return 
cargo of the other submarines to cross 
the Atlantto.

standards which they them- 
1 greed to, and not according to 

the old arbitrary methods. The war
den retained hie veto on all proceed
ings and eaw that fair play vat given.

Canadien Associated Trees Cable.
LONDON, July 13.—On the Thames 

today the second season's races be
tween the blinded soldiers' oarsmen of 
St. Dunetan’e Hostel and the present 
pupils of Worcester College for the 
higher education of the blind were held., 
Lieut. E. A. Baker, 6th field company, 
Canadian Engineers, participated /is 
double and single sculler, tho he never 
rowed before he lost hie sight. Having 
been laid up a week, he raced today 
against the doctor’s wishes, showing 
the same quality of pluck and grit ae 
gained for him the military cross and 
the Croix de Guerre, The blind sol
diers won all the events.

of trees, which 
In some “The 

the Ho 
, ’•/• put 
; alble, s 
! which 1 
: in*, 
was th

All the old forces which reigned in 
and about the prison and which de
pended upon graft, Injustice and ex
tortion and other means of exploiting 
the prisoners saw that their craft was 
ln danger and made chargee against 
Mr. Osborne which called for Investiga
tion. For a time the faith of many 
was shaken by the Impudence and 
boldness and the circumstantiality vf 
the charges alleged. Mr. Osborne had to 
retire awaiting the Investigation, but 
fortunately hie system was retained 
un^br sympathetic control, and now 
that Mr. Osborne has been vindicated 
and restored to hie post hie substitute 
remains to assist In the good work,

There are many of the old school of 
thought who think still that It Is al
together wrong to pardon a man who 
has erred, and to give him a chance to 
do better, and in order to give him a 
chance, to try to train him and discip
line hie mind and open hie Intellect, 
eo that with reason and kindness he 
may learn that he is part of society 
and must learn to play a right part 
ae well as other people. Perhaps the 
old theology which divided people into 
the righteous and the elnnere, had 
something to do with the old system, 
but the new system Is right ln line 
with the older theology still, which 
says "That all we, like sheep, have 
gone astray."

The new system does not draw such 
hard fast lines between the good and 
the bad aa the eelf-righteous are 
tempted to do. There 4e not such a 
hong distance between the beet .and 
the worst of ue i.i comparison with 
some of the cosmic standard»; eo that 
Mr. Oeborne and hie compeers ln prison 
progress have good sense and good 
philosophy and good divinity and good 
humanity ln their ideas. The proof of 
this appears 1n the success of the 
prison methods. It would not be 
surprising pardon in this age of up- 
sidedown if the reform of the world 
began thru the prisons.

j '« ill Now It Is up to Ontario and It Is 
up to Canada to bring back 
all the Canadian nickel from the 
United States to Canada that can be 
got hold of and to prohibit further ex
ports to the United SUtee. If It be-

I AN ORANGEMAN 71 YEARS.t , WILL FORCE DEBATE.

Carson Wants More Light on Mesopo
tamia Situation.

' six
KINGSTON, Ont, July 12.—King

ston has a veteran Orangeman, ex-Ald. 
Joseph Talt, aged 90 years, 
been a member of the order 71 years. 
He went to Brockville today to march 
in the parade. - He has only missed 
one annual parade ln all the long period 
he has been a member.

west are better today than at tWs th 
last year. He based this belief on pi 
tonal observations and reporte of ofneti 
and correspondents.

i Ireland 
These 
remain 
ance 0: 
12 men 

"But,

He has
LONDON, July 12.—Unless Information 

Is forthcoming on the situation ln Meso
potamia, Sir Edward Carson will move 
adjournment of commons early next 
week, he declared ln a speech ln com
mon» this afternoon.

Premier Asquith, replying, said that 
the "time Is not opportune to discuss 
the question," for "unmentionable rea
son»."

come necessary to refine some Can
adian nickel ln the United SUtee for 
the use of the British Admiralty let 
Canada boss the Job and own the 
nickel. Should It become necessary 
,to eell'eome nickel to the United States 
/Government let Canada deal with that 
situation.

,
the

BATTALION WAS GIVEN
WELCOME IN BOLTON

further 
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ILieutrCol. Wallace and Men 
Were Honored by Town», 

men.

CUCUMBER AND SALMON SALAD.
If the German-Emperor 

wants to buy Canadian nickel to kill 
.Canadian soldiers, let him apply direct 
to Ottawa, and not send word by Am- 

' erican syndicates or Canadian K. C.’e.

Pare and cut Into thin slices three 
large cucumbers and place in a pan with 
one sUlk of celery, six drop» of onion 
Juice, two totlespoone of white vinegar, 
one bay leaf, salt and a daah of paprika, 
and one cup of cold water. Simmer 
slowly until tender, then presa thru a 
puree sieve. Return to the fire, add 
three tablespoons of gelatine .and color 
slightly with spinach Juice. Chill in a 
ring mold, fill the centre with cold 
canned ealmon. chopped celery and 
radishes, mixed with mayonnaise. Gar
nish with small cucumber pickles and 
plumes of shredded celery.

I

A Brew for every taste: Special Extra Mild 
Ale—Pilsener Lager—Special Extra Mild 
Stout—Old Stock Ale, and every brew the 
best of ita kind, pure and healthful

Why not have a case of each and suit 
the taste of all your friends?

•M
Special to The To 

BOLTON, July
o World.

—The 284th Bat- 
Ullon completed the most successful 
day of their recruiting trek today. On 
Tuesday they marched from Caledon 
East and pitched their camp ln the 
Bolton fair grounds. The war auxili
ary of Bolton entertained the officers 
and men at dinner ln the town hall Im
mediately on their arrival, and the 
reeve extended to Lleut.-Col. Wallace 
and hie battalion a hearty Welcome 
and the freedom of the town. At din
ner the officers were addressed by ex- 
Reeve Levens, and several of the 
clergymen of Bolton, fin the evening 
the battalion gave an entertainment to 
the people of Bolton, a physical drill, 
moving pictures and camp fire scenes 
being the chief features.

Tonight a recruiting meeting was 
held and was largely attended. In two 
days about ten recruits were obtained. 
The battalion was highly compliment
ed on Its exemplary conduct.

Tomorrow the battalion moves to 
Malton, a distance of 17 miles, the 
longest march yet made.

T-1
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I '
What ig the Matter With Canada ?

Charges of disloyalty are more or 
leee bandied about, we suppose, In 
many countries, but nowhere to the 
same extent as in Ireland and Canada. 

'In Canada they must not be taken 
I too seriously, altho many people may 
'honestly believe that all the persons 
‘who belong to a certain church, a cer
tain race, or a certain province are in- 

jclined to be disloyal.
1 who enlists proves his loyalty beyond 
‘all peradventure, and Judged by this 
■Jetandard no one can doubt the superb 
i patriotism, the splendid loyalty and th< 
’matchless courage of the Canadian 
'people.

They are a splendid people, and a 
'great nation Is ln the making, but 
. strange to say the people have become 
great by following their own Instincts 
with little leadership ln the right di- 
îeeMen for many who might reason
ably consider themselves tte belonging 
to the superior class. There has been, 
and there le today, among professional 
pien, and even public men a failure in-

B
DAILY SILVER POLISH.

Keep a Jar of silver polish and a nail 
brush on the shelf, just above your sink, 
and. when washing dlohes, give the sil
ver a quick ahlne every day. This keeps 
It always ln good condition and eaves 
the laborious occasional cleaning which 
is eo much more difficult when the 
tarnish has had a chance to deepen.

I

9.1
%But the man

I i
I A

fMICHIE’S
BEAURICH CIGARS

II I
I Brewed in Canada tor over 50 yean.! 413’

I
MET HIS DEATH WHILE 

BATHING IN RIVER GRAND
3 FOR 25c

AT THE CIGAR DEPT.,

a 7 KING ST. W
MICHIE& CO., LIMITED

ctkcefe^B 0.O’KEEFE
ojpsroÿIS new BRANTFORD, Ont, July 12. -- 

Fred Wright, night operator at the 
Grand Trunk station ln Caledonia, 
was drowned while bathing ln the 
Grand River last night. The body was 
ehlpped to his home ln Bright today.
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Auction SalesAmusementsWhite Wash Skirts | SOCIETY 1
Conducted by lira. Edmund Phillips.

jhts of 
ears Ago
doing duty 
shape of

Suckling & Co.pal
WEEK MONDAY, JULY 10. 

“ROCHEZ MONKEY MUSIC HALL." 
"THE GOOD BAD MAN" 

(Douelfl. Fairbanks).
“THE INTERNATIONAL GIRL." 

Washington; Brlmont and Harli

I 1assortment of etyles In ma
terials of Cotton Gabardine, Cordellne, 
feep. Palm Beach Cloth, Linens, etc. 
All specially good designs, showing full 
width skirts, side and patch pockets, 
fancy 
ming.

OBSERVATORY, Toronto, July 12.—(S 
p.m.)—With the exception of a few lo
cal thunderstorms In the Peninsula of 
Ontario and In the Maritime provinces, 
the weather today has been fine ana 
very warm thruout the Dominion,

Minimum and maximum temperatures. 
—Victoria. 64-68; Vancouver, 60-70; Kam
loops, «0-90; Calgary, 60-84: Mfdlclne 
Hat, 58-94; Edmonton, 50-80;
58-82; Prince Albert. 56-84; Saskatoon. 
58-60; Moose Jaw. 56-88; Regina, 68-86- 
Wlnnipeg, 62-86; Port Arthur. 64^90, 
Parry Sound. 64-82: London. 71-93; To
ronto. 68-90; Kingston, 66-84; Ottawa. 70- 
90; Montreal. 72-90; Quebec, 70-8-j; St. 
John, 52-76; Halifax, 68-82.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lskes and Georgian Bay, Ot

tawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence and 
Lower St. Lawrence.—Moderate south
west and west winds! fair and very 
warm; thunderstorms In a few localities.

Gulf and north shore.—Fresh south
west winds; a few local showers, but 
mostly fair and warm.

Maritime.—Moderate southwest winds; 
a few local thunderstorms, but mostly 
fair and very warm.

Lake Superior.—Moderate northwest 
winds: fair, and turning cooler.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan.—Fair and
Alberta.—A few local thunderstorms, 

but for the most part fair and warm.

THE BAROMETER.

Thor. Bar.
. 79 29.52

Sale to the public ofORANGE DEMONSTRATION MAKING PROGRESSGeneral Macdonald, who was en route 
from Camp Borden, dined with Col. Sir 
Henry Pellatt and Lady Pellatt at Casa. 
Jjom.x on Tuesday night, afterwards going 
on to Ottawa.

Before leaving for Canada, Col. Noel 
Marshall gave a tea at the Hyde Park 
Hotel for Lady Drummond and her staff 
of volunteer women assistants.

Miss Bauchcpc leaves for England on 
Saturday, sailing trom Montreal by the 
Cunard Line.

Fancy Chairs, Rocking Chairs, 
Davenports, Etc
at 69 Bay Street, City,

belt» and pearl button trim- 
All beautifully tailored.

and workmanship are the 
obtainable ; shown In all sizes.

from $2.50 to $5.00 each.

The 05 FILLING WIS HELD « EH PE • 9
materiala

Y’S | best
Prices range TODAYBetty

Navln end Nevlni Welsh, Lynch St Co.; 
Keyetone" Feature Film Comedies, ed' j!

THURSDAY, JULY 13TH. 
commencing at 2 o'clock p.m. 

We are Instructed by
LADIES’ WHITE VOILE 
WAISTS

About Five Feet of Road Bed 
Will Be Cut From Cal

low’s Hill.

First Battle of the Boyne Cele
bration in West Toronto for 

Ten Years. ROSS & WRIGHTCHES collection of Imported 
Voile Waists, in large

A magnificent 
Fine White 
assortment of handsome embroidered 
designs. The styles arc all the newest 
and are shown In every size Excep
tionally good values at $1.50, 81.75, 
82.00, 82-50 and 83.00 each.

Hi
Among those on- their way back to 

Canada on leave are Li sut.-Col. Alexan
der Primrose, Mr. Glanelli and Mr. Ian 
Sinclair.

Insurance Adjusters
150 Fancy Sewing Rockers
in Early English and Fumed Oak, Up
holstered, 
bolstered.
Furniture now on view, 
suit everyone.,

THIRTY-TWO LODGES IS BIG UNDERTAKING VAUDEVIL I- E
1 MAT» IQ-15* EVE IO-IS-2Si|Mr. F. N. Gooch. C E.F., spent the j 

week-end with h's family at Cedarwyld, 
afterwards returning to Petewav/a Camp.

Mrs. C. Duff ficott, her two sons, and 
Mise Edith Scott arc leaving on Friday 
for Long Island to spend the summer.

Miss Freda Macintosh has left for Lake 
Couchlchlr.g, where she will be the guest 
of Mrs. Ogden Jones and Miss Elizabeth 
Jones.

Miss Leone Hartley. Brantford, and 
Miss Bessie Trotter arc visiting Miss 
Rita Gooch of Big Bay Point.

Mrs. Gordon Mackenzie and the Misses 
Mackenzie are spending the summer at 
Hythe, England, to bo near Mr. John 
Mackenzie, 2nd Battalion.

Mrs. George Howland and her family 
left home for the Lake of Bays.

Mrs. J. W. O'Hara and Miss O'Hara 
have moved from 53 Concord avenue 
and taken an apartment at 47 Poplar 
Plains road.

The United Empire Loyalist Associa
tion is taking part In the French Flag 
Day tomorrow. Among the workers arc 
Mrs. Dignam. the vice-president, Mrs. 
Allen, Mrs. Ncrreys Worthington, Mrs. 
George Shaw, Lady Mann, Mrs. Lost. 
Mrs. McGregor Young and a large staff 
of assistants.

Mrs. George Dixon,' St. Clair avenue, is 
giving a tea today for her chaperones and 
assistants at the French Flag Day.

Mrs. Charles Boone was in town from 
Nlagara-on-the-Lake on Tuesday. Mrs. 
Perclval Brown and Mr. Pepler were also 
in town for two days.

Mr. Robert Stark, hie daughter and 
grand-daughter, Mrs. and Miss Dunn, 
Detroit; Miss Phyllis Rumsey, Ingersoll, 
and Miss Nellie Chambers, New l'ork. 
are spending a few weeks at Hamlll's 
Point, Lake Joseph, Muskoka.

Mr. H. A. Rose is at the Chateau Fron
tenac, Quebec.

20 DAVENPORTS, 6 ft., ÜP- 
ODD CHAIRS, etc., etc.

Sold in lots to
ars ago the first 

Matches 
it Hull by EDDY 
lat time, for ma- 
triking qualities, 
ve been the ac- 
best.

riNG MATCHES 
ECIFY

‘rive Thousand Men Walk in 
Procession Two Miles 

Long.

SILK KNIT SPORTS COATSade Large Number of Men Have 
Been Engaged All Week 

on Work.

THIS WEEK—TATE'S MOTORING. 
Ryan St Ryan; Flo and O',He Walters; 
Willie Smith; Ollle White; .mils Nash A 
Co. ; Sungrade Bros. ; CHARLIE CHAPLIN

Magnificent range of handsome Silk 
Knit Sports Coats. The variety of Uylcs 
is very extensive and they are shown 
from the plainer to the more elaborate 
styles, with silk knit sash, fancy pock
ets, fancy collars, etc. They are 

i shown in great range of colors, In
cluding Ivory, Black, Navy. Gray, 
Green, Plum, Mauve, Copenhagen, 
Canary, Gold, etc. Prices range from 
86.00, 87.50, $9.00, $10.50, $11.00, $12.W 
to $15.00 each.

Eetate Notices
28<ï| EXECUTORS' NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

Bo* Scots con be Reserved In Advance.

Yesterday’s grand Orange demon
stration In High Park under the joint
auspices of Toronto Junction District Excellent progress is Xelng made by] res jE | NOTICE Is hereby given, pursuant to
Lodge and County Lodge of West York the city engineer's department In the I Sw ZI FXI I 1 “nLidüît
commemorating the 22tith anniversary lowering of the Gallow's Hill grade north ^ rt il I toe "state tftè of
oi the IJattle or the Boyne, was the of the C.P.R. track» on upper Yonge 1 the City of Toronto, in the County ofISfS OLOA PETROVA teagagS's

Sh r&rs&K lîsC^S;K?ZIIS,r,LMAY robson** I
hundred of Orangemen passed thru Î5 the" *?.f IVIMT nUBOVI their claims» duly verified and the_ na-
Dundas street, which was almost im- MVwlîh stone ^‘Y/ravsT put o‘n _ , , _ » _ -, ft” *

ï’a^'whlch wasna6nCI?ra? ofVpt ^“wfe^will TSE “A NIGHT OUT ” ^d.te the Executor, ,;IU Proceed* ,
dominating colors of the day, "orangi tie switched over to the east side. 456 Sutherland among the parties entitled
and purple." Here, William's sons The Metropolitan Railway occupy 1 ■ thereto, having regard only to claims of
Eieeted one another nrom far and near about one-half of the distance between aw c* V A M D A MAT. which they shall then have notice. on<lM»n In khaki were consokfuous bu» Famham and Woodlawn on the west A L Cs X A IN U SC A SAT. the said Executors will not. be liable for
JJ?'" , in mim.rv“tvi, ' Side. Whether the city and railway will Always Cool and Comfortable the assets, or any part thereof, to any
ulu not act in milltar> bt>le, for aifl* agree on some compromise by which the TUI? PHRTNQ Of AYFR^l person or persons of whose claims no- 
ci M and privates mingled freely with company will agree to stop their cars I * JTaZL 1 KLRO tlce has not been received by them at
one another In true Orangeman style, north of Farnham or continue to run to ^ P(>Pular the time of the said distribution.

At 2.00 p.m. the two mile procession the present terminal is not generally Th® Hilarious Farce Comedy Dated at Toronto this 28th uay of June,
6000hlm7ntZv^e^oTeBl?rdngpark Si»..™1 thf'wes't *2? NEARLY MARRIED' Tor^t°’
uuvv men, moveo nom oaira rar*, v ^ between Ffernham and Yonge Is By Edgir Selwyn. Solicitor for the Executors. 404marshalled by W. Bro. Charles Teat- ^‘matlcal Th^y ÎS 10 feet fbove Eve.., He to Wo. •*"&„**>
•‘•an, county director of ceremonies, the atreet une now; they will be from* NEAT— SMITH. «4
with D. Marshall and D. Cross, dl to 15 ,eet above when the roadbed Is I ___
rectors of ceremonies of the primary finished. MADISON
lodges, assisting. The "Lady True There are ell kinds of speculations as e~ïuî « 11 BATHURST

1tss."",rc,s.‘"‘ wiSi.‘“ sj^“a.“sær mm sui-™' »... «.
ESS'S as PEGGY 9YLAND , »........-

trlct lodges of Vaughan, West York Metropolitan Railway winning the appeal «O A INTS AND SINNERS* 18 y°ari> old' 1.2a fnand Toronto Junction, then the district before^ the prlw council for a diversion ° ,.hTr.hM ÜÜiVt. mvTTrTi ° ter-sectlon of available Dominion land In
officers of Toronto Junction and coun- over the sldewklk at Farnham avenue. A ecreen *tnTT.tlï . Saskatchewan or Alberta- Ap-
ty officers of West York ;there was once over the city street at the latter I Comwly topical pictures. Evenings at EllSf™ Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for
also a section of the 169th Battalion, point the radial cars could run down to 710 and 8i40i prtces ioc and 15c; boxes 26c. ■rî'ît ifntl.y j,y proxy" may be
headed bv County Master Col. J. O. Woodlawn, where connection might be] Saturday Matinee, 2.15; all «eat, 10c. <66 | Ü Dominion Lands Agency
Wright, and a platoon from the 127th made with the =ltYh;yil®™' ‘ ~~~ZZZZZZZT (but not 8ub-Agencyj on certain côndl-

%iïrc!eÛoXP?J «adM^ a^^Wmôdlawn j [DASEBALTI 2»'
addition to the \ letor Mission Band an<j t,aCk up to the Junction point. North -• three years. A homesteader hiay live
and the West Toronto Fife and Drum Toronto ana Deer Park citizens are hope-1 within nine miles of hls homestead on a
Band, there were several bands belong- fUi that the latter course will be chosen, m-Æ farm.ot at least 80 acres, on certain con
ing to the rural lodges in attendance. Bs It means a transfer point from 300 to 1 1 - 1 .’ZZ—  dltlons. A habitable house Is reaulred.
The route of the parade was along 400 feet further north. TODAY f.m. except where residence Is pcrturined In
Humberside avenue, Dundas street and   providence vs. TORONTO. thf ,Xlclf,nek mav be substituted for cul-
Hlgh Park avenue to the "park.’ _ # COUNTY BATTALION | Ladls. admitted free Friday. L..h1sV.Vt°°Ha?c^rt2ln condition.

During the afternoon a program o# ...... u/vr DC incnoBrn 1 ----- ~ In certain districts a homesteader In
sports was run oft on the bowling WILL NOT BE ABSUKUtU good standing may pre-empt a quarter-
green and costly prizes were awarded   New York Motels section alongside hls homestead. Price,

delivered6fromtthe'pavUton, which was Two Hundred and Twentieth Has ' HOTEL EARLE of^threé'"ÿès.rsma"terS'earnlngnhomestead
decked with banners of all descrlptiens, Q F[ve Hundred and Fifty m SW»v«l, PtiTe New YoA nitenti ilso 60 acres’ extra cultivation
the most prominent being Mainten- v J Fsclni°ô*r>WMhlnrTo^qJl" oi.'block Pre-emption patent may be obtained as
ance of the English Language and the Men Enrolled. FS * from Fifth Avenu.. soon as homestead patent, on certain
Public Schools." The speakers lnelud- ____ American and European Flan. conditions. . . ,
ed W Bro Hon. Thomas Crawford, ~ _ — , All Rooms with Private Bath. A settler who has exhausted his home-ifT a'. Bro Cord Tom Wallace M P.; The 220th York Rangers Overseas Bat- 8lngle Room, m,ai, t0r one. $1.60 per day; etettd right may take, a purchased homo- 
M.L.Ad Bro. Çapt. Tom WRuace, m..t., ha. now over 850 enrolled, end. without meals. $1. . / «. stead In certain district». Price, $3.00 per
Rev. Bro. F. E. Powell, Dr. T. t,. takln lnt0 consideration the fact that Doubla Room, with m.au for two, 84.11
Kaiser of Oshawa, Col. J. G. Wright, th 127th was occupying the depots in per day; without meaJe, $2.60. Dutie».—^Must reside six months In each
Bro. W. Banting. Hon. F. McDnrmltt the county until April 10, this 1» very en- Bo°k!et including msp of New York, of three year», cultivate 60 acres, and
and Hon. James Duff, Bro. Dr. Forbes corn-aging. Notwithstanding the toet that gladly Ç&lS ho382“ CO.. Prep.. edl erect a houee worth $300 
Godfrey M L A., Bro. Aid. Ryding thl. 1. a ^^^ttlnî. on anTv*: D,puty of the Mntstir^ thé interior.

fi±.riisà*Etwws; S%8y«$ «="= e ■faS^ca:g:
chairman, delivered t5®lr/^e«ontetl I when the preB,urS ot ,wVk vaï,lt!!?nnfor Lt.-Col. B. H. Brown, officer command-
welcome. Bro. W. A'Ba.lrd presented A mueter Parade of the battalion for Jng hag been that lt ,H not the
the silver gavels to Enterprise Lodge, inspection was held Wintention of the authorities to absorb
L.O.L.. No. 2167, of Oshawa, for the C. M. Wood of tbe headquarters staff. tbe battaUo„ wlth any other unit. The
hoet nnnea.rance in the parade. The inspecting officer was well pleased | >Grk county Council, all the Influential

----------------------------------------- » »--------------------------men. and, In fact the entire county,
stand loyally behind the battalion and 
are giving lt their enthusiastic support.

i
1%

Wind.
10 W.

88 ease#
87 29.61 16 S. W.

m................... 79 29.47 '$ w! " '
MeSn of day, 79: difference from 

average, 11 above; highest, 90; lowest,

Time. 
Sam. 
Noon. 
2 p.m. 
4 p.m.

Î Mautomobile and
TRAVELLING RUGS

*

Y’S . 80 nt Toronto, |ij8 p.
Great aseortment of tine Reversible 
Ruga In Immense range of ficottian 
Clan and Family Tartans. Extra good 
values shown at $4.90, , $5.00, $6.00, 
$9.00, $12.00 to $18.00 each.

11G8.
ed STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

iiVIYELLA FLANNELS From
. Barcelona
........ Genoa
. Marseilles 
. New York 
, New York 
.. New Y'ork 
. New York

AtJuly 12.
Buenos Aires...New Y'ork .. 
Reg. d'ltalia. ...New Y'ork .
Roma....................New Y'ork .
Oscar II............. Kirkwall ...
Adriatic 
D. Aleghlerl. ...Gibraltar 
Pr. di Udine. ...Genoa ...

gr&srssi "ussm 'wss

ae well as a beautiful range in fancies 
In every conceivable shade. Comes in 
weights and designs suitable for all 
Ends of day and night wear. Samples 
on request.

INVOYED 
INE TO U. S.

-
Liverpool

STREET CAR DELAYS
ip Accompanied 
Boat Across 

itic Ocean.

Wednesday, July 12th, 1916.
Carlton cars, eastbound, de- 

- layed 10 minutes at 3.05 p.m. 
at Sherbourne and Duke by 
wagon broken down on track.

Dovercourt cars, northbound, 
delayed 25 minutes at Queen 
and Dundas at 1.15 p.m. by 
parade.

In addition to the above 
there were several delays of 
less than 10 minutes each, due 
tv> various causes.

DEATHS.
BURGESS—On Wednesday, July 

1916. at hls late residence, 87 Asquith 
avenue, Jeff C. Burgess.

Funeral from above address at 2r30 
p.m., on Friday, to Norway Cemetery.

KENNEDY—At her late residence, 28 
Benlamond avenue, on Wednesday, July 
12th, Margarite G. Kennedy, widow of 
the late Simon Kennedy, In her 67th 
year.

Funeral on Friday, 3.30 p.m., to Nor
way Cemetery.

ROBERTSON—On Tuesday, July 11, 1916. 
at the residence of her daughter (Mrs. 
T. W. Capp), 146 Geoffrey street, Mary 
Robertson, widow of the late John Wll- 

Robertson, In her 88th year. 
Funeral Thursday, at 2.30 p.m., to

Mount Pleasant Cemetery.
SMITH—At her late residence, 442 Mark

ham street, In her 76th year, Christina, 
widow of the late James Smith.

Funeral Friday, 14th Inst., at 2.80, to 
St. James' Cemetery. (Private.)

IWAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY 
FILLED.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH-, 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.JOHN CATTO & SONEK INQUIRY

SS to 61 KING ST. EAST
TORONTO •a

rmats Investigate 
i Circumstances 
Arrival. HATSLadles' and 

Gentlemen's
12th,ef all kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 

Work excellent. Prlcei reasonable. 
NEW YORK HAT WORKS,

Phone N. 5165.

Mrs. Lissant Beardmore Is leaving 
Montreal shortly for Cushing's Island to 
spend the remainder of the summer.

Toronto World.
)N, July 
tiled countries received 
ring the day Indicating 
un submarine Deutsch- 
eyed from Bremen al- 
hesapeake Capes by B 
hantman, 
redlsh or Dutch, which 
Ling her from detection 
ships and also acted aa 
» „ information may be 
later to the state de- 
investigation requested, 
s are said now to be 
the convoy ship, 
ors indicating that the 
;ht have had a convoy 
he state department, but 
:ver was given credence, 
a British steamer which 
Madeira Islands had 

le 23, In the Atlantic, b 
le bound westward In 
earner.
>partment already has 
•atlon of questions In
ure of the Deutschland. 
Nation of neutrality by 
f military Information 
:ountry regarding the 
movements, officials are 
•hether the government 

dissemination of news

12.—Dlpl»- 146$66 Yonge St.
Catharine Welland Merritt isMiss , „ .

spending a few days in Ottawa.

Mrs. Hi P. Wright. Ottawa, is In town 
en route to England.

Mrs. H. P. Timmerman leaves Montreal 
on Friday for the Blrchdale. Halifax, 
where she will make a visit before going 
on to spend the remainder of the holidays 
at her country house at Duck Cove, N.B.

Mrs. R. Tasker Steele, Hamilton, spent 
the week-end in Toronto.

presumably

Nationalist Leader Gloomy in 
Views Regarding the Irish 

Problem. son
FAIRBANK WOMEN

HOLD LAWN SOCIAL34

“DECLARATION OF WAR”
The Women's Association In connec

tion with Fairbank Presbyterian Church 
held a lawn social at the home of the 
president, Mrs. Gardiner, EgUnton ave
nue, yesterday. Soldiers’ comforts were 
discussed and the eecretary reporter, that 
during the past three monthe 25 pairs of 

forwarded to the front and 
of acknowledgment were received 

which was a

Such is Redmond’s Allusion to 
the Speech of Lans- 

downe. *■“— ADVICE TO TAXPAYERS.

1. By paying your taxes now you 
avoid the rush on the last day, 21st of 
July, and the possibility of entirely 
overlooking payment.

2. By paying your taxes in full now, 
instead of In three instalments, you 
secure a discount of 1 1-2 per cent, on

third instalments,

Announcementssocks were(Continued From Page 1.) letters
from the boys, among

from Pte. Robert Urquhart, C. E.temporary provisions, such as, for ex
ample, those dealing with the nouse 
of commons, which Is Is proposed to 
eet up In the near future."

Mr. Redmond proceeds: "This would 
be B gross breach of faith, and I de- 

—- sire to state that I adhere strictly to 
the terms " which were submitted to 
us by Mr. Lloyd George, and which 
were then submitted by us to thi

Mottoes of any character relat
ing to future events, the purpose 
of which Is the raisin* of money.

Announcements for churches 
societies, clubs <x other organisa
tions of future events, where' the
purpose Is 1b* ralaluB 
money, may be inserted to tiüs 
column at two cent» a word, with 
a minimum of fifty- cento for each 
Insertion.

letter
F,. France, who has been recommended 
In despatches for the King's medal for
conspicuous bravery In 
Urquhart home Is at Lnnerdale road, 
Fairbank.

APPEAL FOR FUNDS
TO HELP CAMPAIGNthe second and . ..

which Is equivalent to a discount at the 
rate of 7 per cent, per mum,

3 It you pay by cheque, the cheque 
must be "marked" by your bank, have 

stamp affix ;d and be payable at 
in Toronto to order ot “City Trea-

Pte.action.

Merchants Will Be Asked to Assist 
in Obtaining Express 

Delivery.
S OF SINKING 

* MERCHANTSHIPS
WALKED IN PARADE.

war
The Earlsccurt branch of the Orange 

Order were well represented In yester
day’s parade. About forty paraded, led 
by the oldest pioneer In the district, \\.
S. Carter. Over 130 members of the 
branch are at present in khaki at the 
front or preparing for overseas.

BANK ACCOUNT WAS SHORT.

S. Appelbaum Charged With Obtain- 
Forty Head of Cattle by 

Fraud.

Charged <vlth having obtained forty 
head of dottle, valued at $1890, from 
Joseph Banetta, of Ayr, Ont., by fraud, 
Samuel Appelbaum came up in the po
lice court yesterday and was remand
ed till today.

Banetta swore that Appelpaum 
bought the cattle at Gilbert, Ont., and 
gave- a cheque for $1890 on the Home 
Bank of Lindcay. On coming to To
ronto Banetta asked the Home Bank 
to communicate with their Lindsay 
branch regarding Appelbaum’s account. 
The bank authorities stated that there 
was only $200 to Appelbaum’s credit.

Detective Levitt arrested Appelbaum 
at the Union Stock Yards.

PRESENTATION TO J. J. KERR.

Morality Officer Recipient of Clock in 
Recognition of His Recent 

Marriage.

Morality Officer J. J. Kerr was mail; 
the recipient of a handsome eight-day 
mantel clock by the members of the 
morality department yesterday after
noon In recognition of hls marriage to 
•MU,», Simpson recently, Inspector 
Gregory made the presentation on be
half of the members of the staff, and 
•in a few well-chosen words hoped that 
tho future marital happiness of Mr, 
nnd Airs. Kerr would he rohiplete. 
flèret McKinney added hto good wishes 
to the inspector's, Mr. Kerr suitably
responded,___________________

Grand Trunk Railway System New 
Service to Algonquin Park, 

rnmmencing June 24, the Grand | 
-..unit Railway will operate through aieening cars to Algonquin Park,' 
leaving Toronto 2.65 a~m, dally except 
Sundays, arriving Algonquin Hark 
to 28 a-m„ Mftdawaska 11.45 a,m. Ef- 
feotlve June »e, returning leaving 
M»dawaska 4,26 P.m,, Algonquin Park 
B 68 p,m„ dAlly except Sunday, srrlv. 
ina Toronto T.SO a,m,

Parlor-llhravy-buffet ear service 
effective June SI, leaving Toronto 1,30 
nm arriV-S Algonquin Park 6,50 p,m„ 
wm'awaska 11,00 p,m, Effective June 
m returning leave Madawaska 5.10 
f ' ’ Algonquin Park 6,40 a,m„ arriv
ing Toronto 3,55 p,m„ daily except

Little Mary had been pmltlns mud Sunday- _ert,ütearvatians 
pice, When she cams to her mother for trop further pa.Leu.arc, ft,s8fvaji9nB, 

bread and )ani, eha was told that phone nr pal) elf y office,
first wash her hands, , ««rthwept corner iting and Yang- 
ther." ehe begged, "please glye POrt c, E, Morning, D.F.A., To=

jam first, then \ prr ' «nt, ' ed7tf
u-e at eneei" yeflto,

par
surer." . .

4. If you pay In cash, be sure to 
bring the exact amount of change and 
thus avoid being detained.

5. Receipts for taxes sent by mall 
will be forwarded as speedily as pos
sible, if stamped and addressed ‘‘t'C- 
turn envelope" accompanies remît

es Sixty-One Were 
p by Submarines 
ines in June.

An executive committee meeting of the
citizens express and freight campaign | FRENCH FLAO DAY, Friday, July 14—

Pay a tribute to France. Help the 
Verdun refugees. Remember the French 
Red Cross. Send contribution» to Se
cours National, 61 King St. West.

Nationalists, and any departure In the 
direction indicated in Lord Lans- 
downe’s suggestion, will, as far as we 
are concerned, bring thé negotiations 
to an end."

was held last evening at the headquar
ters of the organization. Royal George 
Chambers. West St. Clair avenue, whenIN TORONTO AT THE FOLLOWING LIQUOR STORES

.. Î11 Yong< Street.
.. 897 Queen Street Bait.

... Corner of Peter and King SL W.
7 King Street We«L 

.. Church Street.
... 442 Spadlna Ave.
.. 162 King Street Beat.
.. 64 Adelaide Street Wist
... 67 Elisabeth Street.
... 7 Bloor Street Bast.
.. 188 Queen Street Wilt 
... 834 Yonge Street.

94 Yonge Street.
... 3 McCaul Street. ________________

y 12. via London, July 
n official statement Is

ays:
ith of June 61 of tho 
chantmen, 
ons, were sunk by Ger- 
itro-Hungarian eubma-» 
nes.”

ed7J 14final arrangements were completed tor 
North Toronto Town 

tomorrow evening.
The Agreement.

“The agreement arrivèd at was that 
the Home Rule Act of 1914 was to 

, be put into operation as soon as pos
sible, subject to certain modifications, 
■which were all to be on the same foot- 

: In*.
was that the act should not extend to 

1 six counties in Ulster, and there was 
! retention of the full' representation ot 
Ireland in the Imperial parliaihe». . 
These and other modifications are to 
remain In force during the continu
ance of the war and for a period of 
12 months thereafter-- 

"But, if parliamentVh^s 
the termination of thatro 
further and permanent provisions ter 
the government of Ireland, the period 
for which these modifications arc to 
remain in force shall be extended by 
an order in council tor such term as 
may be necessary In order to enable 
parliament to make such provu'on. The 
bill to carry’ out the agreement come 
to must, and will, of course, be In all 
lt* provisions an ddetaUs, strictly tem
porary and -provisional.

tance. Hatch Brother» ..................................
U. LeRoy................................................
C. J. Kean.............................................
Illchle & Co...........................................
F. J. Mai Ion......................... ••••••
the Rossln House Liquor Store.
John Mathers.................. ......................
W. J. Kelly............................................
D. Small......................... - •••••••••
T. H. George....... ...................
J. W. Ryan...........................................
Thomas F. Hannan..........................
William Mara & Co,, Ltd.......
Caledonia Liquor Store Co- Ltd.

the forthcoming 
Hall mass meeting 

The chairman. R. J. MacNicol, con
gratulated the committee on the satis
factory progress of the campaign to date, 
and a suggestion that an appeal for sub
scriptions be made to the merchants In 
the outskirts of the city to defray the 
expenses of the preae advertising cam
paign was unanimously approved.

The secretary reported that the peti
tions for signature* of storekeepers and 
others in the various districts were being 
extensively signed.

"lt the shippers of express parcels to 
Toronto were aware of the conditions as 
they exist In Toronto, express compan
ies would soon find that lt was Impos
sible to continue their practice of non
delivery within the city limits outside ot 
the limit restricted by the order of the 
railway board of the 6th of May, 1912. 
The firms protect themselves by a pro
vision In the smallest of type on the back 
of all express contracts, exempting them 
from delivery outside of the limits fixed 
In any town or city by order of the rail
way board. A* the railway board did 
by order of May 6th, 1912, fix the limits 
In Toronto within which the express 
company must collect and deliver, they 
are thus relieved legally from collection 
and delivery outside of the limits fixed 
by said board.;

"I wish to point out one further diffi
culty which the citizens will be faced 
with when their application comes before 
the board In September, and that Js the 
express companies will contend ti«at the 
schedule of the express charges is not 
sufficient to cover their overhead 
charges. This 1» a strong argument In 
their favor, and they will endeavor to 
show the railway board that an order 
should not be granted. This will be our 
greatest difficulty, as It is only a rea
sonable request to ask of the board, and 
the board will not be Inclined to move 
during these strenuous times if the ex-

ingSIX THOUSAND MEN
PARADE AT BROCKVILLE

July Twelfth Celebration There 
Was One of the Largest in 

Eastern Ontario.

panics bring data before lt to 
heir contention."

press com 
back up tmeasuring

MARGARET KENNEDY
HAS PASSED AWAYOne of these modifications

iÇPECTS BRIGHT.

I July 12.—George Bury. 
Lf the Canadian Pacific . 
I before departure for the 
It crop prospects in the 
1 todnv than nt this time 
llmsed" this belief on per- 
Ine and reports of official* 
lents.'

'

The death of Margaret G. Kennedy, 
widow of the late county constable. 
Simon Kennedy, occurred yesterday at 28 
Benlamond avenue, Blast Toronto lifter 
a long Illness. The late Mrs. Kennedy 
Is survived by a eon, Alex. H. of To
ronto and a daughter. Mrs. I. 8. Cornell 
of Portland, Oregon. Previous to com
ing to Beat Toronto Mrs. Kennedy lived 
at Hagerman's Corners, where she was 
widely known and highly respected. 
Interment will take place at Norway 
Cemetery on Friday afternoon from her 
late residence.

mA. Newman said;

1
m

Special to The Toronto World.
BROCKVILLE. Ont,, July 1?—The 

island city was en fete today In honor 
of the Orange celebration, one of the 
biggest held In eastern Ontario. 
Lodges came from points west vf Kng- 
ston, east of Montreal, and several 
from New York State, making upwards 
of 6,000 men in the parade, for which 
perfect weather prevailed. Past Grand 
Master WdUtam Galbraith, of Montreal, 
who came with a large delegation of 
Orangemen from that city, was one of 
the many speakers, and was liberally 
applauded when he denounced the 
French-Canadians of his province tor 
the apathetic attitude in recruiting 

• for overseas service.
He predicted that the Canadian sol

diers returned from tho front would 
clean up Lavergme, Bvurassa and the 
rest, and they would also see to It that 
no public positions would go to slack -

Now was

”

not before 
eriod made *

1
BASEBALL IN EARLSCOURT.

A fast game of baeeball was played 
Last evening on the new Earlscourt play
ground. the learn* being tho Earlscourt 
business men against the school boys. 
The game was well contested from start 
to finish. J. McKinnon was captain of 
the business men and Vic King cham
pioned the school boys’ team.

The score resulted In a win for the 
business men by two runs. Superinten
dent Denning acted as umpire.

I

.— In hls speech before the house of 
lords on Tuesday, Lord Lansdowne 
outlined a system for Vhë provisional 
government of Ireland when mar.lu1. 
law is abolished there and until a gov
ernment can be established. Among 
other suggestions made by Lord Lans- 
downe was the maintenance of a gar
rison In Ireland strong enough to pre
serve order. He thought 40.000 troops 
under command of Gen. Maxwell would 
be sufficient to prevent the situation 
from getting out of hand.

SOLVE LIGHTING PROBLEM.

It Is altogether likely that the Ontario 
Hydro Commission, or the city system, 
will have some plan to present to the 
York Township Council at next Mon
day’s meeting wher-by a,solution of the 
lighting system for the township will be 
found. ___________•______

ers, quitters, and traitors, 
the time for Orangemen to be up and 
doing. He concluded with 
tribute to the Canadian minister ot 
militia, Sir Sam Hughes, to the dis
charge of hls. duties.

■
a warm

1 ■39 West» Harper, customs broker, 
Wellington at., corner Bay st, ediI CHEESE MARKETS.

WOODSTOCK, Ont., July 12.—Thlrteen 
hundred and eight boxes boarded; 14c 
bid; no sales.

Homeseekers' Exeurelone to the Lend 
of Wheat.

Homeseekers' excursions to westorn 
Canada at low fares via Canadian Pa
cific each Tuesday until Oct, 81, In
clusive, Particulars from any Cana
dian Pacific agent, or W, B, Howard, 
district passenger agent, Toronto, 3456

1 PASTURE FOR HORSES
Water, Shade and $5 p[R MOUTH 

Good Grass T —----------------

îunir
i

iis APPLY MAIN 5308, or
OONIAÉDS FARM,e'efe GERRARD 889y

old stock
ALE—‘

rBr

'•j m8AV1NQ LABOR,jl?
r .___ owners should apply toyer convenience ef heraes coming from the e**‘- <d7,

Alt, Westlake. Daw** Reed, Beef Toronto. ■ .«IT
ECIAL coma 

ehe must
"Oh, mother," ehe 

me the bread and Jam 
wash my hands twice at pne?!’

■23 THE?iiXX MILO
OUT *F

"\

50
Automobiles Wanted
Loan Your Auto to Help 

Us Raise $25,000 
Friday,

FRENCH FLAG DAY
Help the Verdun Refugees 

Telephone M. 6507

Headquarters Secours National
51 King Street W,

on

YORK COUNTY ...AND...
SUBURBS

Ui'r'jw
*

BYRRH
WINE TONIC & 

APPETIZER 
RECOMMENDED FOR FAMILY USE

VIOLELT.THUin. FRANCE.
LIMITED MONTREAL
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AGENTS 1 HUDON HEBERT » CO

Hanlans Point
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BASEBALL ESL Î1 '■ Vi

(Jockey KiMyou will have ners

GUELPH m HAMLTON 
LEFT IN TROPHY FINAL

I

LEAFS MAKE IT THREE OUT 
OF FOUR FROM THE ORIOLES

i
I »i rtm

“The HatShop."

IXre City t
fi^l,th6SHIRT ,

Rom* Co. Limiisb • and out.
t. earn B 

and' out 
8. Gallop. 
Time l.t«

'
' Dr. Creelman vs. F. W. Gayfer 

Play Off This Afternoon— 
Scores at Niagara.

' Captured Wednesday Double-Header—Shocker Chalked 
Up His Eleventh Win—Went Overtime to Get 
Verdict in Second Fixture.

14*

a
Comfort—Distinction—Individuality 

English and American

Straw Hats 
and Panamas

*rjUro,

wd
&
> NIAGARA-ON-THE-LAKE, July 12.— 

The championship* competition wa* re
duced to the final today, leaving Dr. 
Creelman of Guelph to play F. W. Gayfer 
of the Hamilton Victoria* tomorrow af
ternoon. Creelman*» defeated Heaman’* 
London Thistle* In the semi-final, 12 to 
». Skip Creelman played a sure game.

Hamilton goes Into the final by the 
win of Gayfer** Vic* over Ecclestone'* St. 
Kitts rink by a score of 16 to 11. Hamil
ton led thruout the match after the fifth 
end. when the score stood 4-alL

The foifrth round resulted in the elim
ination of the two Toronto rinks, from 
Rusholme and St. Mhtthew’a Clubs. A. 
P. Ecclestone of St. Catharines defeated 
F. R. Sinkins, 16 to 11. Sinkins failed to 
score on the first five ends. Aid- Walton 
was put out by Dr. Creelman*» rink from 
Guelph, who led all the way. Final score, 
18 to 13. C. J. Taylor of St. Catharines 
gave the London Thistles a game argu
ment, losing out by one shot. Gayfer of 
the Hamilton Victorias, after being down 
at the tenth end by a score of 4 to 11. 
came across with a couple of four ends 
and won the match from Gallagher of the 

Outremont Club of - Montreal by a 
score of 16 to IS. . .

In the association, th* fourth round 
was reached at noon, when play was sus
pended until Thursday, and the doubles 
competition started.

The Ontario Bowling Association elect
ed the following officers for the year : 
Hon. patrons, Geo. C. Creelman, Guelph, 
and B. T. Ltghtboume, Toronto; hon. 
president, C. McD. Hay; president, W. 
D. Euler, Berlin; vice-president, R. R. 
Farrow, Ottawa; second vice-president, 
Windsor Barker, Balmy Beach, Toronto; 
hon. secretary-treasurer, Geo. M. Begg, 
Toronto; auditors, T. R. J. Kearns and 
John Rennie, Toronto.

The secretary’s report showed the 
nual receipts of the association to be 
$1017.63; disbursements, $631.39, and bal
ance, $386.24. Tonawanda, N.Y., and 
Outremont, Montreal, were elected mem-
^Twe new trophies, the gifts of G. D. 
Woods and B. A. Blackman, Toronto, 
were accepted. Mr. Woods' tr°Phy g°e» 
to the dub winning it the most times In 
five years. Mr. Blackman's Is for singles.

Yesterday's scores :
Fourth Round, Tçdphy.

St. Catharines— Ru»h°lmfr—
A. Ecclestone........16 F. JR.Sinkins.

Hamilton Vies— Outremont—
F. W. Gayfer..... 16 A. B. Gallagher.. 18

London Thistles— St. Catharin 
A. M. Heaman.... 16 C. Taylor ....

Guelph— St. Matthew
Dr. J. Creelman. .18 A. B. Walton 

Semi-Final, Trophy.
SL Catharine#—

PROHIBITION ON SEPTEMBER 16thII We are" thru with Baltimore for the time being and Jack Dunn will 
long remember title visit to our fair city. The Leafs wound up the grand 
performance by taking both onde of a double-header from the Birds yes
terday. The Leafs played much the smarter ball all thru the series and 
were entitled to victories In three out of the fouP games. Two rattling good 
games were the result of yesterday’s sharp work. Shocker pitched master
ful ball In the opening game and his team mates hit with a will behind him. 
Baltimore was dipped Into the whitewash tub to the tune of 4 to 0.

McTlgue got out of a couple of tight holes and the Leafs captured the 
good-night fixture 4 to 3 In ten Innings. The Birds made five mistakes 
and the last one was the most costly of all, as It let in the winning run. 
Morrisette, the Dunn fllnger, was never very steady and he capped It all by 
tosetng Blackbume’e bunt to the stand, and Graham scored with the win
ning counter with nobody out in the tenth. „ . .. ,

Sharp fielding marked, both fixtures and Red Murray pulled the prize 
package of the season by chasing away back to deep centre and Jumping 
high in the air to pull down Winston’s smash with one hand In the ninth 
innings of the first game. It was a circus catch of the most thrilling kind. 
Smith played grand ball around the short field position alj afternoon. He 
grabbed a hot roller with his gloved hand as It was going over the second

”** KTÆ.CS S: 5S3MML1&,»

able assistance. The Leafs' stlckwork In the first game was good to 
see. It was Shooker’s eleventh win this season. ^ Qime

«SîrW .B£e«eiM2; by^m^%PMî^S 1?
Î5aîhfnti5ïï^s/iî5ra Vbriitîed^th T^lSd”treble”wtihijk visitor, for

should Every Innings had something never had a look-in with the good left- 
” crowd rootlnr hander. McTlgue mowed them down InLeafs nuheJTover their first run style, mid two hit* were their share for 
in th* muininff lnnlzm. Trueadale bound** th© root of tho ®am©, _Ad a hi^off Ritter and Smith waited for The Birds got one in the first. Crane 
a ftee trin while Murray neatly sacrl- bounced a hit off Herbert# glove, but 
flced* Graham rolled towards third, and Kopf flew out Miller singled. Crane 
Truesdale was run down between bases, moving up to third. Twombly hit to 
Thompson ^upplted the single to/ score short, but Smith's throw to head off 
Thompson suppneu U » Miller at second was too late. Truesdale,

Smith showed some clever work in the however, got the ball to first ahead of 
second Twombly walked and then Twombly. In the meantime Crane sooted. Truesdale ftmVbled Lamar's roller. Smith The third saw two more for the vis- 
knocked dosvn Bates' hard drive, touch- |tore. Morrisette singled. Crane whined 
ed°»econdxand threw to Graham for a and Kopf walked. MlUer nearly tore 
rattling double-play. Blackburn#'* hand off with ahot drive.

The 'third was thrilling. Winston sin- and the bases were full. Twombly*» sin
gled, but was forced at second by New- gie scored two. This Was Baltimore s
luiront Cofetoe*plate^andPthrewlto second ’^Now for ours : Blackbume tripled, to 
aheadofNewton. Crane stole second, deep left-centre in the second andW 
Itopf walked, but Truesdale robbed te watt for Trout's single to score No. 1. 
Miller of a bit with a one-handed stop. The second came In the third. .With 

to this round Murray got a lucky two down, Murray scratched a hit to 
double when the ball fell out of Crane’s short, and stole second. Graham got a 
reach Graham hit to right, but Murray ufe when Miller dropped his fly, Murray 
wa* held at third, • and was out at the coming In. Thompson singled to right, 
niate on Bates’ good return on Thomp- but Lamar cut Graham off at the plate 
son’s fly. . .. with a beautiful throw.

Toronto’s second run came In the sixth. Our boys got the tying run In the fifth. 
Graham singled, but was forced at sec- McTlgue singled, but was forced at sec
ond by Thompson. Thompson went to 0nd by Truesdale. Bmlth hit safely, but second when Crane threw badly to first. Murray*» tap cut him off at the half-way 
Blackbume died, but McKee sent Thomp- stop, and Truesdale scored when Kopf 
son home with a base rap. threw wild trying to make a doable-play

Truesdale supplied hie third hit in the at first. The bases were full when Gra- 
eeventh, and was helped along by Smith e ham and Thompeonwere walked, but 
sacrifice. Murray’s single let him count. Blackbume forced Thompson at second. 
Storray moved up to second on the throw- Morrisette squirmed thru until the 
to and promptly stole third in command- tenth. Graham walked and Thompson 
tog fashion. After Graham had fanned, tapped to short. The throw was too late 
Thompson scored Murray with a single. t0 cut off Graham, and all hands were 

Baltimore— A.B. R. H. O. A B. R&fe. Blackbume laid down a bunt, and
oïrne is .............. 4 0 3 4 1 1 Morrisette tossed the game away When°rane' . ...................  8 0 0 8 4 0 “e threw the ball to the stand. Graham

3 0 0 1 0 0 ecortog with the winning run, and nobody
$ 0 1 7 0 0 out.

........ - « 0 0 4 1 0
1 g

... i S ? 1 8
••* 1 0 0 0 _0 _0

Totals. , , ............ 82 0 6 24 18 1
xBattod for Newtoni tn ninth. ^ =

8 1 8 2 2 1
2 1 0 4 8 08 1 2 8 0 0
4 0 2 9 0 0

0 0 0
2 10

$40,000 worth of liquor must be sold. Keep the money In Ontario.
SAVE EXPRESS CHARGES

Hand and 
THIRDMall Orders promptly executed.on the long haul from Montreal.

Frivolity ©

LWlsitful 
iS cut.

E. T. SANDELL
edTtf 923-6 Yonge StreetPhones N. 192-7124

J.
8 end ont. 

g. Genesis 
Time 1.07. 
FOURTH

It is one pleasure to maintain a quality standard that 
gains prestige -by comparison.
It applies to men’s “head dress” as well as to every
thing else we sell.
For comfort choose your summer hat today.
For style, and value choose train the Frirweathers 
stocks. ~

Straw Hate ■
Panama Hat» - 5.00 to 50.00

SB. the
t*Short C 

to 1 and $ t
S. Reenter 

to $.

:

IN STMT HEATS
r. 1
1.61

Sck WTWi
FIFTH 

ep, selling, 
L Han wo 

8 and 2 to 
«.Fuzzy 

S, * to $ a
«..Royal

Willard Hal and K. L. Todd at 
Woodstocki—Unfinished Race 

to Jean T.' - 2.50 to 6.00 new
m

i
WOODSTOCK, July 12.—The second 

day of the Woodstock circuit races was 
held under meet favorable conditions. 
The weather was extremely warm, but 
the new track waa in splendid condition, 
as the time made in the different events 
will show.

The first race was the unfinished 2.24 
trot Four horses were left to finish the 
battle, Jean T. having two heats, Nancy 
McKay one, All Expense one and Hazel 
Cross one. The other races carded were 
for 2.14 and 2.17 paces, with seven and 
five horses entered respectively.

In the 2.14 pace Minnie Hal drew the 
pole, with Willow Hall, the favorite, to 
fourth position. They went to the quar
ter In 3214, at the half In 1.06. As they 
turned Into the back stretch. Direct 
Wilkes made his move, and It was a 
beautiful race home, with Willow Hal 
finishing first, Direct Hall second, Hedges 
third. Time, 2.12%.

The sixth heat in the 2.24 trot was a 
battle between Jean T., AH Expense and 
Nancy McKay, the latter winning the 
heat in 2.28%. The final heat In tho 
trot was won by Jean T, with Nancy 
McKay second. Time, 2.18%.

The second heat of the 2.14 pace was 
won by Willow Hal, with Hedge#, the 
Toronto-owned horse, second and Direct; 
Wilkes third. Time 2.18%. Willow Hal 
won the final heat, with Hedges second. 
Time 2.18%. „

She 2.17 pace had five starters. K. L. 
Todd's b.h., by Kentucky Todd, was the 
favorite in the 2.17 pace and won the first 
heat comparatively easily, with Patchen 
Wilkes H. second and George Locanada 
third. Time 3.16%. The second was also 
won by K. L. Todd, with Mussel Shell 
second a*d Patchen Wilkes n. third. 
Time 2.16%. X. L. Todd won the thlnl 
and final heat, with Mussel ©hell second. 
Time 2.17%. This concluded * most suc
cessful day’s sport Tomorrow three races 
are on the card for decision, 2.18 trot, 2.60 
«ace and the great free-for-all, with such 
Krie. as mul B. Jr. (3.02%). Grand 
Opera (2.06%), Texas Jim (2.04%) and
0tBTRST*RACB^2.$4 trot, unfinished.

Fairweathers Limited
Whmp«t

'«I
“«Sms84-86 Yonge St., TorontoI

Montreal mm, five tu 
1. Beetioi 

4 and out. 
1. Kin De

feme LOT.
j out

an- ofi

DennlBASEBALL RECORDS!i

Bn!NATIONAL LEAGUE.

BULGARIAN SOLDIER’S
HEROISM IS REWARDED

Commander Remembers Private 
Who Made Spectacular De- 9 

livery of Message.
General BosadschlJ e w, commander ;:S 

of the First Bulgarian Army, who In 
conjunction with the German troops, ’ 
overcame Serbian resistance, has be
come popular thruout Germany. He 
received hundreds of postcards from 
German admirera and requests for hie 
autograph come with every mall. Re
cently he received a sum of money, 
the sender directing that General 
Bosadechijew distribute It among those 
soldiers In his army who have showif 
exceptional bravery.

This was not an easy task, as the 
general had eu many soldiers to whom 
he desired to give some recognition. 
However, to distribute the money ■ 
among all of them would give each 
such a ■fcmall amount that It would 
be hardly worth while. He therefore 
selected Petko Iwanow from them all 
and presented the entire amount to 
him. __

In the Serbian campaign Petko Iwa- 
r.ow distinguished himself above all 
others. One division of the Bulgarians 
had passed over the Tlmok, when a 4 
terrific storm washed away the bridge, 
and the surrounding country was 
flooded many feet deep. It was neces
sary to forward a very Important com
munication to General Bosadechijew. 
I'etko Iwanow volunteered to deliver 
the message. He placed the communi
cation in his cap, mounted his horse 
without a saddle and plunged into the 
icy waters, keeping bis seat by hold
ing fast to the animal’s mane. The 
lorse swam the Tlmok safely and 
forged ahead over the flooded mead
ows, reaching General BosadsehlJew*e 
headquarters that night After a short 
rest he started on the return Journey, 
riding all night He reached his divi
sion again next morning, but rider- 
end horse were almost exhausted. The 
whole Bulgarian nation resounded 
with the praise# of Petko Iwanow, and 
a fund has been created so that he and 
his horse can live In comparative case 
after the war.

ifi Won. Lost PetChAs.
Brooklyn 
Philadelphia 
Boston
New Yorit ««•«••«.•
Pittsburg 
Chicago 
St. Louis
Cincinnati w

—Wednesday Scores.—
Philadelphia........ 6
Boston...
New York............. 1

Brooklyn at St :
—Thursday Games.— 

Boston at Pittsburg.
Brooklyn at St Louis.
New York at Cincinnati. 
Philadelphia at Chicago.

.6142743eeeeeeeeeoe

.671
<644

3v. 40 MO3187 results are 
FIRST B

to L 1 to 1
XMur $
8%ikaejV

UlO

1134 .60084
38 .47134

.46886 41i **#****##*#•
43

31
.443####♦##see*

45 .408 ....15

i\ .2 13O esc sccsae

urg •#» os##
Mu SCO cess

.6„6

.0111
F/wa'^er?!?.'.16 A. EcclesUme _

D? J? Croelman. .12 A- M. Heamai,.. » 
Third Round, Association.

J. S^Armtiag........... S.^R Wettiaufer. 7
Niagara—

.16 J. H. Brown 
Victorias—

n 11

NAPS ON TOP AGAIN 
IN THE AMERICAN

olds and td 
1. Concha 

J, out.
S. Anavrl 
1. Marge] 

6W 6. $ t 
Time II 

Brooks, LI 
also ran. J 

THIRDelL^n-

2 Otite,
even.

I 1
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. Canadas—

G. M. Begg^.

E-Wte»....:-» -a •
Howard Park—

A. Downing.«, ..*3»;

aÇSSSr...... ÆS-..»

.15
v Won. Lost PetClubs.

Buffalo
Provldeno
Baltimore
Montreal
Richmond
Toronto
Newark
Rochester

2739 .694•seeeeeeeeee
.68641 29

38 .681
.500

35
Defeat Yankees Twice—Two 

More for Red Sox Over 
Chicago.

35 35
.49833 34
.4(4
.429

30 32
30 40! assesses##se

.394 )<26 40
—Wednesday Scores.—

Toronto.............4-4 Baltimore ...
Rochester.........10-0 Providence ...
Buffalo.......... ,8
Richmond.............. 9

6
.0-»
.1-1Kopf, 2b. .. 

Miller, c.f. .. 
Twombly. lb. 
Lamar, r.f. 
Betas. Lf. 
Ritter, 3b. 
Winston, o. 
Newton, p. 
xMcAvoy. .

I me 1.1
! .0Newark 

Montreal 
—Thursday Game,.— 

Providence at Toronto. 
Baltimore at Buffalo. 
Richmond a* Rochester.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

ST. MATTHEWS ®EAT W. TORONTO.
The friendly game last evening at bl 

Matthews resulted ;
F.1J.eThompson...l4 W. J. ^"k.

K a Agnïw.:::::9

allotAt New York (American)—Cleveland 
ousted the New York American» from 
the lead yesterday, when the Yankees 
were defeated In both sections of a 
double-header, the scores being 1 to 0 
^"4 • to 8. The first game was apttch- 
ers battle between Caldwell and Bàgby.the game In the visit- 
lng pitcher*» favor. In the second frame, 
Gould, a recruit from Davenport, held 
New Yorit to two hits until the eighth 
Innings, when he allowed four, and Cova-
?nH *th!1.<r,hLhlnV Bl,.her Pitched well 
until the eighth, when Cleveland won the 
game by scoring four runs on two triples, 
two single, and an Infield out Speaker 
hit Fisher for a triple and three elngles. 
The scores ;

purse $400:
Jean T.. b.m., by 

Grand Monlgle; A
....$A.B. R. H. O.

î l
2 1

EBaltimore—
Crane w.» #######•# 
Kopf $bv ...
Miller of., .. 
Twombly lb.,

Two
1 ■11 3 11118 1St. Matthews— Eseon, Fergus....

Nancy McKay, Mk. 
m.. by Gramhetta
K"ü. ?TonÆ:

All Expense, b.b., 
by Imperial Ailer- 

Bafter
Hamilton ........ .

Hazel Cross, b.m., by 
Oresceno: J. Eas- ......
Ttoie^2.38)4, 2.17%’ 2.28%, 2.28%, 218%. 
SECOND RACE—2.14 pace, purse $400. 

Willow Hal, b.h., by 
Star Hal; AUlng- 

Willow Hal, b.h., by Star Hal;
Alllngham, Hamilton ............ .. 1 1 1

Hedges ch.g., by Hedgewood 
Boy; 3. Smith. Toronto .....

Direct Wilkes bh., by Direct;
W. HAy, Niagara Falls . ■ ■ • 2 3 3

Florence Peters. oh.m.. by Peter 
the Great: Dr. W. H. Riddell,
Orangeville................................ •

Judge Direct b.g., by Walter Di
rect; J. Mead, Toronto ........

Minnie Hal b.m., by Hal.; B. A.
Eeson. Fergus ............................
Time 2.12%. 2.13%, 2.13%.
THIRD RACE—2.17 pace, purse $400 : 

K. L. Todd, b.h., by Kentucky
Todd; J. Neville, Ottawa ........

E. Mussell Shell, ch.g., by Boze
man; A. Esson. Fergus..............

Patchen Wilkes II., blk.h., by 
Patchen Wilkes: V. Fleming,
Dundee ............................................

George Locanda, b.g., by Locan- 
da; J. McDowell, Toronto.....

Brownie Todd, blk.m., by Ken
tucky Todd; F. Tour, Guelph..

Time—2.16%, 2.16%, 2.17%.

HOR8E 8HOW8 MILK ROUTe/

1 2fi year-olds 
one-half f 

1. Sorde
1 14 
0 1 
» 1 
0 8 
0 2
2 0

736 8 _7 ~37 20 6 
A.B, R, H. O. A. E.

0 #
Lamar rf„ .. 0
Bates lf...........
Ritter 3b., 
McAvoy c., .. 
Morrisette p., VÆ

1 to 1.
Time 1 

Eddie Mo

i
Won. Lost. Pet/
.. 46 82

Clubs.
Cleveland ....
New York 
Boston ...
Chicago ............
Washington .....

1Toronto—
Truesdale, 2b. ....
Smith, as. ........
Murray, o.f. ......
Graham, lb. ..... .
Thompson, r,f mm i \ i 
Blackbume, ft. m J 0 }
McKee, c. ........ 4 o l
Trout, Lf. ......M 200
Shocker, p. ....... 4 o l

.684

.579(I Total .................. 90 ton; A.44 32 Total............
Sti ^Slmon?* entertatoed*"oaki*iSs *on 

Tuesday afternoon, the visitors winning 
by six shoU, as follows^

Oakland»—
W. Chapman
McLeod..........
Dr. Walker...

Total.../........ 49

.’7 1 2 2 4 2 8J 43 34Total
Toronto.—

Truesdale 2b., ..... 4 
Smith ss>, 8
Murray of., 4
Graham lb., ...«»• 8 
Thompeon if.. ... 3
Blackbume 8b............ 4
Kelly c,, 4
Trout If,, 8
McTlgue ......................4

Totals ...............~82 ~4 7 80 18 0
^•None out when Winning run was «cor-

Toronto ................ ,. 011010000 1—4
Baltimore ........... l. 103000000 0—3

Sacrifice hits—Smith, Murray, Black
bume. Stolen bas^-Murray. Three-base 
hit—Blackbume. Double play—Trues
dale to Graham to Smith. Struck out—By 
Morrisette 1, by McTlgue 8. Bases on 
balls—Oft Morrisette 5, off McTlgue 1. 
Hit batsmen—By Morrisette 1 (Trout). 
Left on bases—Baltimore 4. Toronto 10. 

Umpires—McGowan and Hart.

.668
I40 36 .626

.. 89 36 .sen2 0
§ 40Detroit ........

St. Louis ..................
0 Philadelphia ................ .
0 —Wednesday Scores—
0 Cleveland..........1-6 New York ..
o St. Louie.......... 6-3 Philadelphia .
0 Boston...............2-3 Chicago ....
0 Detroit....................4 Washington

—Thursday Garnies.— 
Chicago at Boston.
St. Louis at Philadelphia. 
Detroit st Washington. 
Cleveland at New York.

37 ,619|
84 43 ■442

.26426 10 
2 0 0
0 4 0

18 53 St. Simons—
,,.15 Rev. B. Cayley . J 
...11 J. A. Roden .,,.18 
...28 Dr. Alexander ...21

Total.............. 43

BASEBALL AND GAMBLING.

Detroir Journal : The closing of the 
Davenport, Iowa, minor league baseball 
park because its former Istxenslve patron
age was downtown betting in poolrooms, 
draws attention to the growth of an evil.

In Boston a shooting scandal took place 
In the grand stand over betting on the 
game, and In New York the baseball own
ers are cognizant of the growth of the 
baseball gambling menace.

In Detroit baseball gambling handbooks 
in the downtown saloons. Such 

Is the •prosperity of the city that bets as 
high as $600 and $1000 are made. In fact, 
it has quite usurped the pony handbooks 
in the local affections.

Such a thing could be possible, of 
course, only under a favorable police 
regime. The same forces that kill play
grounds and schools are at work debasing 
baseball.

Horseracing was sustained as a sport 
until the bookmakers destroyed the sport
ing element and the race track was prac- .
tlcally abandoned for the pool room. We 4/ter the death of Gay Cressey, a 
believe it quite Impossible that any such milkman of Westbrook, Me., no nono 
sweeping effect could be hade on base- knew his milk route, and it waa not
ball. Nevertheless, baseball gambling ie untn Mr. Cressey'# horse, which had I dm you ever eee a green grass
6 The^tual organization of baseball 1. are
as clean as a whistle, and will doubtless pitched up and permitted to have a A kiss Is not the only thing yon aro 
remain so. But playing baseball with bets free rein that the course was dis- compelled to take on Its face value.
In pool rooms is the poorest Imaginable covered. The horse made the trip and Nothing but a bad habit gtofcra 
substitute for the great American recrea- stopped at the door of every customer faster than money lf given an oppor-

10
2 Sixteenth:

■lP
x to r 
fc.J, toS;

Visas l
Light, Mi 

$2 tnuti 
14.60.____

....0-8

. ..8-1
V.'.’i

1 s First game— 
land .. 
York .,

Totals ........» 87 11 1Baltimore ....0 b 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-0

i£^ebf&
out—By Shocker 6; by Newton 1. Bases 
on balls—Off Shocker 4, otiyNewton 4. 
Double play». Smith to Graham, 
to Smith to Graham, _
Passed ball—McKee. Lett on bases—To- 
ronto 8, Baltimore ». Umpires—Hart and 
McGowan. Time of game—1.40.

01000000 0—1 7 i 
... 00000000 0—0 6 1 

Bagby and Daly; Caldwell

Clove 
New 

Batterl
and Alexander.

Second game— R H E
Cleveland........ 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 4 0—6 12 4
New York ...,20000001 0—8 7 2 

Batteries—Gould, Covsleekle and Daly; 
Fisher and Walters.

3 2 2

-1 6 4 4
Shocker 

Bate» to Winston.
I I 4 6 6 JFSYale Football Captain 

Against Enlistment
6 6 6At Philadelphia—St. Louis won both 

games here, the first 8 to 3 and the other 
»n ten Innings, 2 to 1. The visitors hit 
the deliveries of Hasselbacher and Wil
liams hard In the first game, while 
Plank kept Philadelphia's hits scattered. 
In the second contest Johnson tied the 
score In the ninth on his triple and Sta
ler’» sacrifice fly, and the visitor» won 
In the tenth on Marsan's safe bunt, My
ers’ wild throw and a wild throw by Witt 
on Severold's grounder. Scores :

First game— R.H.E.
St. Louis .......... 31004000 0—8 13 2
Philadelphia ...00000110 1—8 10 4 

Batteries—Plank and Hartley; Hassel
bacher, Williams and Meyer.

Second game— R.H.E.
St. Louis .... 000000001 1_2 g 1
Philadelphia.. 100000000 0—1 

Batteries—Davenport. Hamilton 
Severold; Myers and Meyer.

«. 1

isTime .iNE HU GAVE RUN 
I THAT MEANT GAME

ill

4 3 2are made
Dance, i 

$2 mNEW HAVEN, Ctmn., July 13.—Cupid 
Black, captain of the Yale football team. 
Is pretty sore at Uncle Sam for trying to 
break up his fall practice.

Yesterday he sent out an appeal to 
members of the eleven not to enlist In 
the Yale Battery. He fears if they do 
they may not be In college In the falL 
And that, of course, means that the foot
ball team would suffer.

Yale men, members of the battery and 
others who put a national duty ahead of 
a football season, have been severe in 
their criticism of Black. Two or three 
players are already members of the Na
tional Guard.

Chub Sheldon, who played left tackle 
last year, le In the battalion. Jim Bra
den. who played at Washington and Jef
ferson, and who, being eligible this fall, 
waa counted as on* of the malnetaya of 
the line, will go to Tobbyhanna this 
week. If he la kept away from college 
In the fall It will be a severe loss to Clin
ton R. Black's well-known football team. 
Harry LeGore thought for a while that 
he would enlist, but, apparently, he has 
changed hi» mind.

NOBODY HOMËi

One evening recently Roger, aged 6. 
called at the home of a neighbor to 
hi* aunt. He was talking with her 
and apparently was deeply interested 
In the conversation.

“How many brothers and sisters 
have you. Roger, and what are their 
names V the neighbor woman Inquired.

"Four," the lad quickly replied. 
’’Willard, Curtis, Joe and Mabel” 

"How old are you?" the woman ask-

“Five," he replied.
"And who is next to you V’ she ask

ed. expecting him to reply with either 
a brother or a sister’s name.

"Why, nobody right now. They've 
moved away."

DOO ANSWERS PHONE.1 $ 6 

S 4 8 
8 8 4

J. L. Watterson of Fort Worth, Tex.. 
hao trained his collie dog to act as 
telephone operator when the family Is 
away. When the phonq belt rings the ’ 
dog Jumps on a stool placed In front 
of the machine, take# the receiver 
from the hook by catching It In his 
mouth, barks Into the phono and re
places the receiver.

PiW Schulz, of Reds, Lost Pitch
ing Duel—Five Defeats 

for the Cuba.

Special
SXMMT 

of the P 
officer*At Buffalo (International).—Butihio 

made a clean sweep of the series when 
they abut out Newark yesterday g to 0. 
The Bisons continued their timely stick- 
work and were aided by Newark’s er. 
rors. Bader never was In danger. The 
win gave Buffalo the league leadership. 
Score: _ R.H.E.
Newark ............0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 7 3

0 3 0 0 1 1 0 •—8 11 0
Batteries—Smallwood and Eagan;

Bader and Onslow.

1
oar ;

I 6 2
and member» 

made th 
being 36

At Chicago (National)—Philadelphia 
pounded Packard for seven hits In the 
fourth and fifth Innlnga, and adminis
tered the Cubs' fifth straight defeat, 6 to 
2. Score : R.H.E.
Philadelphia ... 00028000 1—6 10 1
Chicago ............ 10000010 0—2 6 3

Batteries—Demaree and Bums; Pack
ard, Beaton, Hendrix and Fischer.

At Boston—The Red Sox won another 
double-header from Chicago yesterday, 
the scores being 2 to 1 and 3 to 1. In 
the eighth Innings of the opening game, 
errors by Terry, who went to short when 
Weaver waa put off the field bv Umpire 
Evane. gave Boston the winning run. 
The locals took the lead In the fifth In
nings of the second contest, when Barry 
singled. Lewis doubled and McMullen 
threw badly to first on Gainer's ground
er. The suspension of Catcher Agnew 
was lifted yesterday. Scores :

Buffalo

At Rochester.—Providence divided 
honore with Rochester In yesterday’s 
double-header, the home chib taking the 
first game 10 to 1, but suffering a shut
out In the second, Providence scoring 
the only run of the game. In the first 

R.H.E **-me Rochester hit Tlncup and Bayree
Boston ..............00060006 0—6 6 3 hard> while Leverenz held the Grays to
Pittsburg .........00080011 0—6 11 3 four scattered hlte. The second game

Batteries—Rudolph, Same», Hughes was a pitcher# battle, in which Provi-
and Gowdy; Mamaux, Jacobs, Cooper 2enc* bunched hits In the sixth Innings
and Gibson, Wilson. foLthelr only run' Score»:

First game— R.H.E.
Providence ...0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0— 1 4 1
Rochester ........2 1 4 0 0 0 0 •—10 18 3

Batteries—Tlncup, Bayrea and Black
burn; Leverenz and Hale.

Second gum
Providence ...0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0|— 140
Rochester ........0 0000000 O— 0 3 0

Batteries—Peters and Telle; Hill and 
Casey.

At Pittsburg—Boston defeated Pitts
burg here by a score of 6 to 6, winning 
the game In the eighth Innings, 
hit», two bases on balls and three errors 
resulted In all of their runs. Score :

I8 Four

I
I First gam 

Chicago ... 
Boston .-s..

..01000000 o-S’1?’^

..10000001 *_2 8 3
Batterie»—Russell and Lapp; Shore and 

Cady.
Second game— R.H.E.

Chicago ............ 00010000 0—1 6 2
Boston ..............10002000 • 3 6 0

Batteries — Williams, Clcotte 
Schalk; Leonard and Carrtgan, Agnew.

./US

^LS«/5 3I
“The All-Time Favorite”

At Cincinnati—In a pitcher»* battle, 
that only lasted six Innlnga on account 
of rain, New York won the second game 
of the series here, 1 to 0. New York’s 
only run waa made on an error. Schulz 
allowed one hit, but that brought In 
Doyle, who had reached second on Grif
fith’s error of his fly. Score : R.H.E.
New York.................... 0 0 0 0 1 0—1 1 0
Cincinnati ...................  0 0 0 0 0 0—0 2 1

Batteries—Anderson and Rariden; 
Schulz and Wlngo.

St. Louis v. Brooklyn—Rain.

PACKERS BASEBALL LEAGUE.

The baseball game between the Union 
Stock Yard* and Harris Abattoir last 
night resulted In a win for the Stockers w e.»
^ R.H.E.
Union Stock Yards ........................7 12 2
Harris Abattoir 

Batteries—Shearer and HyPop; A. 
Myles, B. Myles and Mackenzie.

The outstanding feature of the game 
weg the base-running of Billy Shorter and 
the wonderful batting of Eddie Zcagmiji.

ft "HEand

R.H.E.
At Washington—Superior pitching by 

Covaleekte over a trio of Washington 
pitchers gave Detroit a 4-to-2 victory 
over Washington. Poor throws by Hell- 
man figured in both run» scored by 
Washington, while Detroit's runs were 
earned. Score : R.H.E.
Detroit ..........................01 0 0 0 0 0 8 0—4 7 4
Washington ...00000200 0—2 4 0

Batteries—Covaleakle and Baker; Har
per, Dumont, Gallia and Henry.

Russell will be on the mound today 
against Providence.

We all have our opportunity—either 
to start a peanut stand or open a bank.

Do not drift! Steer your ship in
stead of leaving It to the mercies of 
the wave and tide.

The Democrats are fearing the 
worst—and walking under a ladder for 
an «van break.

41ed.
Montreal.—Richmond reversed 

Tuesday's result and beat Montreal 9 to 
6, altho they outbatted and outflelded 
the visitors. Richmond’s hits were more 
opportune and their early lead was too 
great for the Royals to overcome. Score;

. * R.H.E
....0 0 8 2 2 1 0 0 1—0 10 2 
....0 10200008—6 11 3 
Ross and Reynolds; Col

well, Fullenweider and Howley, Moran.

OVERCOME BY HEAT.

At

Made by hud for die man who appreciate# e well-made 
dear. The filler is of carefully selected, thoroughly 
crod Havana leaf. The wrapper is of fine* Sumatra 
tobacco. Sold wherever cigars are sold.

Retail trade supplied from Toronto warehouse. 10 Front W.

Cigar»
i

*

1 BAaiEioft ;
es«6#ve

Richmond
Montreal

Batterie
64AWhen it cornea to giving the devil 

a hand; there la the Jealous woman. 
She is quite a help.

Our Idea of a man who is throwing 
away his time Is one who scratches 
where It does not Itch.

The Mexicans always have this ad
vantage—the men down there know 
how to roll their own clgareta.

I isi4 7 13I /I «M MONTREAL, July 12.—Tommy Mad
den, catcher for the Royals, had to retire 
from the Montreal-Rlchmond gome today. 
He was overcome by the heat|

4t

A CANADIAN FIRM
MAKINO

LAWN BOWLS
The T. Baton Co., Ltd., carry In stock 
Lawn Bowls manufactured by th* 
most noted makers in the world. 
They have been exhibiting In their 
Show Windows on Yonge Street a set 
made by the old reliable Canadian 
firm of ^ / i

is
TORONTO

The T. Baton Co., Ltd., have ne dodbt 
selected the best set of Bowls they 
have for this purpose, and SAMUIL 
MAY A CO. feel proud that they stand 
FIRST In the line of manufactories 
of Lawn Bowls.

3467tf
VARSITY HOCKEY 

PLAYER WOUNDED
W. Harvey Aggett of the 

School of Practical Science, and a 
well-known rugby and hockey 
player, has been wounded and is 
in hospital In France. He en
listed with other members at the 
varsity Junior champion hockey 
team of 1916, of which he was a

«rare man, in the 36th Battery, 
C.F.A. He was transferred to 
the 28rd Battery, Howitzer Bri
gade, and won a stripe recently.

DONOVAN’S BISONS 
HEAD THE LEAGUE
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THREE THROUGH 
SLEEPING CAR 

SERVICES
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TORONTO—LOUDON 
DETROIT—CHICAGO
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4
Passenger TrafficITALIANS MAKE GAINS

IN VALLEY OF ADIGE
6S621 1» Hi chi-

Doinln- Cnna- gan
Ion. Special

Troops Partially Reoccupy the 
Ground on Monte Carno Lost 

to Austrians.

11.50 pm8.00 am 
tg.25 am 
9.21am 
S.SO am 

10.80 am 
11. ID am 
11.20 am 10.00 pm 
12.53 pm 
2.07 p.m 
».25pm 
1.40 pm 
2.06 pm

6.30 pm 
t0.45 pm 
7.4S pm 
8.17 pm 
8.10 pro 
0.50 pro

Lv. Toronto.,
Lv. Hamilton 
1er. Ouelph Jet.
Lv. Oalt..........
Lv. Woodstock 
Ar. London,
Lv. London.
Lv. Chatham.........................
Lv. Windsor (M.C.) (B.T.) 
Ar. DMnott.tM.Ci) (C.T.). 
Lr. Detroit (M.C.) (C.T.). 
Ar. Chicago (M.C.) (C.T.) 
Lr. Windsor (M.C.) (B.T.) 
Ar. Windsor (C.P.) (B.T.) 
Ar, Detroit ( F.Bt.)_JC.Tj) 
*J>. Detroit (M.c!) (Sri.) 
Ar. Toledo (M.C.)
Ar. Cincinnati (Big 4) . -.

•t-. ... •. • • —. •
1.84 am t. 
2.16 am 3
8.80 am
4.80 am 
4.43 am " 
7.00 am 
8.88 am
7.60 am 
8.26 am 
3.50 pm 
8.40 am
8.60 am
8.80 am

sS)
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Special Cable to The Toronto Wertd.
LONDON, July 18.—The Italians have 

made progress In their offensive north of 
the Serra Valley and In the Malga Zugna 
region of the Adlae Valley, It was report
ed In an official communication from 
Rome today. They hare also partially
reoccupied the positions on Monte Carno 
that were lost to the enemy in counter
attacks. They heavily bombarded the 
line of the enemy from Monte Interroto 
to Monte Deblo, and provoked replies 
from a great number of Austrian bat
teries of all calibres. They also exploded 
a mine In the Tofana region, destroying 
the defences of the enemy east of the 
Cot de Bole.

The Austrian artillery was particularly 
active In the Camonlca, CHudlcarla and 
Ledro Valleys, firing especially 
lugéë In Italian territory.

Artillery duels were fought on the 
Isonzo front.

##**eeee*eee
11.27 pm 
18.40 am 
11.65 pm 
12.06 am 

7.86 am
2.10 pm 
2.20 pm

8.10 am 
10.00 am
4.6» pm

10.45. 
18.88 am 

7.40 am 3

tDally e*o>pt Sunday. Kt

A
Further particulars teem Canadian PacMc TU*ei Agente,

Agent, Toronto.
4

at vil- W. a HOWARDS District t*

»

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM •KINQSTON SOLDIgW WOUNDED.

KINGSTON. Ont, July 12.—Pte. Geo. 
C. Rainey, 21et Battalion, has been seri
ously wounded. He le an Englishman, 
and, besides having two brother* fighting 
with him, he*' three fighting in the 
American army against the Mexicans.

[THE PIONEER LINE ?
TO n

1»HOFBRAU
i ;

Liquid Extract of Malt
The most Invigorating preparation 

of Its kind ever introduced to help 
and sustain the invalid or tb# atbletia

W. H. LEE, Chemlet, Tersnte, 
Canadian Agent. 

MANUFACTURED BT 
THE RLlNUAKOf SALVADORttlWiii 

LUUTSD. TOAOifJ.

MANAeew.*.»" Aoewye

ALLAN LINES
Lr. LIVERP’L 
June 80
July 14 Scandinavian
July 88 Grampian Ang.lt

Lr. MONTREAL 
Aag. S 
Sept. 7

Lr. MONTREAL 
Carthaginian Aag. •
Preterlen Aug. IS

Lr. MONTREAL 
July U 4

246
Lr. LONDON 
July 18 
Aug, 80
Lr. GLASGOW 
July tt 
July tO

Corinthian 
Corin thigh

•eB.m. am. e.m. am. a*- s-m. am. 
4T.1S 77-40 IS.1t 1W.1S tlt-SI «.00 ISAS 

1.IS 1.41 Alt 8.18 
erne. am. am. am., am. am. am.
am. am. p.m.'-p.m. am. am. am. 

Lr. Corns SorJoa ff.88 111.88 11.88 21-88 14.88 *8-88 1848 
18 18 888 4.18 818 8.88 8.88 1148 
am. p.m. p.m. a*. P-m. p.m. p.m.

u^ursuretisrs. IKK" -*•

Lr. Toronto,
Ar. Camp Bor Joe 8.88 1140 18-88

vrCAN. PAC. LINES it
Ar. Toronto TLr, LIVERTX

July 7 “ 
July tl Motai
for Rates, Rmorratlons, Eta, 

Apply Loral'Agonto, ap 
ALLAN LINE—PS Kins tt. West, 
I. E. SUCKLING—1 King St. East 

General Agent», Toronto

Lr. MONTREAL 
JeW St

*

Through Coo «her and Otnlng sad Oerter Corf.
Comp aofOoh Motion appetite MooSeusrtora Meet 
ilontfy leeeteJ.

J
ren

CoaoJIon Caprooe tprrlpp en all trelwa
fir full lafprmpttaa am* ««Phot» »PP*r «* TWhpt Otooe,

Corner Nias aag Vrnpr Stfrrtr, or e#o#t CSSos, Unto# Motion.
VTRANS- PACIFIC LINES

Full information regarding 
Tour» to the Orient,

X. E. SUCKLING, 
a. General Agent, A 

TORONTO.RICORO’S SPECIFIC yFee the special ailments of men. Urin. 
pry, Kidney end Bladder trouble* Fries 
11.00 per bottle. Ante agency:
Schofield’s Drug Store

uyt ELM STREET, TORONTO. iSMfliSAILINGS TO ENGLAND 3DON A VENTURE UNION DEPOT.
To all Parta of the World.1841 Leave*

7.14 p.m.
Montreal, Quebec, St. John. KaMl»a

OCEAN
LIMITED DA2LT 3BT

Choice of •teemehlp Une*.

$1,000.00
REWARD

Upper Lake and St. Lawrence Trip*.
smwssw"» arH*

Telephone Main 4111, or Main 361*.

! FROM MONTREAL TO g&SKS* -JMBBUr*
Pally to Meant Joli.

Through Sleeper» Montreal to HaUfas. 
Conneotloni for Tb» Sydney*,, Print» Bdwara o Island. Newfoundland.

July IS Liverpool
<1: Corinthien ....Aag. t London

245 tf Carthaginian ..Aug. • Glasgow 
Gramplee " It Liverpool
PrétorienAMERICAN LINE “ It Oleesew 

. “ 1# Liverpool
For information that wilt lead to 
the discovery or whereabouts of the 
person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Diseases of the 
Mouth and Throat, Blood Poison, 
Skin Diseases, Bladder Troubles, 
Special Ailments, and Chronic or 
Complicated Complaints who 
cannot be cured at The Ontario 
Medical Institute, 263-266 Yonge 
St, Toronto. Consultation Free.

wMWU
Leer*» 10.44 p.m., Tee»., Thurs., SaL 

Arr. 4,40 p.m., Thurs, Sat., Horn. f
Ticket* and sleeping ear reservation». 

Apply R Tlffln, General Western Agent, >1 
King Street EesL

Sicilian ...
Scandinavian ..Sept. I IJremaal 
Corinthian .... " 7 London
Carthaginian.... " 18 GlasgowedTtf

All Neutral Flag Steamers
New York-»Liverpool

Phils delphia.. July IS | Finland .... July 19

•4

edtfToronto, Ont.White Star Line 1
!

m"the ALLAN LINE
MNeoSLWeeL HOLLAND-AMERICA UNENew York—Liverpool

Baltic.............July 28 | Adriatic . Aug. *
Company’» paler—M. G. MOSLEY, Cu- 

•rnger Agent, 41 King Street E„ Toronte. 
Phon» M. P54. Freight Offlce, 100* Royal 

Bldg., King and Yonge, Toronto. 40tf

NEW TORE—FALMOUTH— ROTTERDAM 
Proposed sailings of twln-eerew «teamen 
subject to change without notice.

FROM NEW YORK 
... S.S. NEW AMSTERDAM, noon .
................................... S.S. RYNDAM \

.............. S.S. NOOBDAM
S.S. NEW AMSTKBOAM

üniiMSai

Hank
July 11 .. 
July SS . 
Aagart S ... 
August SS .,

SPECIAL TOUR& VIA CANA- 
DIAN NORTHERN RY. ______ E4L BTVDAM

East bo end steamers will proceed from Fal
mouth to Rottordara through the English 
Channel or rounding Scotland, according to 
circumstances.
These art the largest steamers selling under 

They carry no ammunition

Maskoka. Ottawa and Western Canada. 
SAILINGS ON THE ATLANTIC.

July 16—Ausoola.......... Montreal to London
22—Snsoaln... .New York to Liverpool 

" 2t—Mleseaablr Montreal to Liverpool 
" 29—Ryndam .Ncw York to Falmenth

Dr. StiYensen’i Capsules
For the speclsl ailment* of men. Urin

ary and Bladder trouble*. Guaranteed to 
in 6 to 8 days. Price 83.00 per box

Agency, JOHNSTON’» DRUG STORE. 
171 King St. E„ Toronto.

neutral fla*.
’’ 20—empathie.. New York to Uverpoel 

Aag. 2—Corinthian.... Montreal to London
“ 8—Aeconla..........Montreal to London

S. J. «HARP A CO.,
Royal Bank Building, 79 Yonge Street.

cure

ed
■** d

By G. H. WellingtonBut Pa Was Dubious! t-S
Great Britain Right» Reserved. 1 2

rt

SAILINGS TO EIGLAND
r.ViaSfvy?: jïjr tt
...Tram V. YJuly M 

N. Y- Aag. S 
N. In Aag. %

A. F. WEBSTER * SON

TCSCANIA .... 
SICILIAN........
CARPATHIÀ '. 
CAMBRON1A .. 
NOOBDAM ............

SS YONGE STREET edtf 
(between Colborao A Wellington).

ALL AROUND
ocr) aa.

LAKES
$5.00

Trains leave Toronto 2.06 Am. dally; 
sleeping cam ready for paeeengere 
10.80 p.m. night previous; 12.01 dally 
except Sunday, carrying coaches, par
lor care and dining car. Tickets good 
to leave Saturdays and Sundays and 
return up to Monday night

For further Information, Met of 
hotels, Illustrated descriptive matter, 
etc., apply Grand Trunk Ticket Of
fice, northwest corner King A T 
Streets.

ronge
42A17

Nervous Debility
Diseases of tile blood, SK-n, Throat 

and Mouth. Kidney and Bladder ét
alons, Diseases of the Nerves and 

all debilitated conditions of the sys
tem, a specialty. Call or write. Con- 
•uItalion Free. Medicine sent to any 
addreee.

Hours—9 to 12. 1 to 4. 7 ta 8.
DR. J. REEVE,

Phone North 8132, 18 Carlton Street 
Terente. 14#

it

SPEND A DAY ON THE LAKE
ONE-DAY ROUND TRIPS

Niagara Falls (Victoria Paris)......................
Port Dalhousle...........................................
St. Catharines............................................

See the Wonder- 
™ ful Welland Canal 

fi'.io Construction
TWO-DAY ROUND TRIPS

Niagara Falls .... 
N lagara-on-the-Lake

$1.75 
$1.50 -

Afternoon Sail, 2.00 p.m. Boat 
Leave Toronto (except Sunday) $ a.m., 11 
ut, 2 p.m., 5 p.m.
Sunday Service, July and August—Leave 9 
a.m., 7 p.m.
Tickets at 62 King Street Bast, Main 6179, 

or City Wharf, Main 2663.

80c

ûr *-e
S324ttt

*j>«»7T

THE NIA6ARA-ST.CATHARINES LINE

#.

1
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THURSDAY MORNING

KSEl 
KM M SP1III Big Test in Toronto1

-7;
f-:

Hockey Koegh Rides Three Win
ners on Opening Day at 

Empire Gty..

Wo Win Prove to the Public That
1

COMPENSATINCVAPORPLUG'
«

I asaagg?*
ÏTODT RACE)—Three-year-old» and

1 2 to l, i to

* FeamMeMeekln, 111 (Hrke), • to 20

“ï oïiiop. Ill (Shilling). » to ».
Time 1441-4. Fair Count Napier, 

Charmeuse also ran.
^Second RACE—Three-yeaj’-olds and 
up. selling. about *U furlong*: 

i. Gnat, 111 (Keogh), 3 to 1,
8 Î* Ambrose. 1ST (OhllUng), » to'l, 2 to'

1 â’MrT’Spêcs, 108 (Buxton), 6 to 1, 2 to.

Hand and Day Day also ran.
THIRD RACE—Two-y^»ar-ol<ta^ ^the

Gives

c More Speed Under the Same 
Driving Conditions 
as Yon Meet 
Every Day

Makes Starting Easy—Instantaneous Results

30 per 
30 par cent More Power 
40 per cent More Mileage 

Less Carbon
i14»

f
7 to 6 and

ER 16th
}■ In Ontario.

Presumption, Helping
'tly executed.

p^ollty Stakes, value i
Yonge Street L Wistful. 107 (Shilling), 8 to 2. 2 to I

Never wears out. $1mply tap 
hole In manifold and screw In 
Ne adjustment* needed. At

out.
j. etpalgfatforward. 107 (Haynes), 4 to 

6 and out.
8. Generis, 111 (McCahey), out.
Time 1.07. Jackmount also ran. 
FOUWm RACB—Three-year-old# and 

up. the Emgrire City Haadlea». 1M
“vShort Grass, 1*7 (Keogh), « to 1. 8

*V Reamer «0 (ButwelD, T to 10 and 1 
to I.

I. «imp. 106 (Shilling), 8 to S,

SS»:
■CffiSp
8 8.nyVrzy Wuszy, 111 (R. Hoffman), 4 to

M 4MUÛ0, 4U1.8
teWae1l4?»* Oood Ogu*>4 Tkmar- 
lane, Meeheka, Ahara, Dteflartna, Gong 
of Valley and Narmar also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Two-yeax-old*. uudd-
"t ng). 8 ta ». i to
8 î’xinUee, 110 (McTaggart), 1 to 8 sad

•), 7 to 10. 
Columbia,

■ 1

toohed t# any ear In 6 min-IAN FINK utea.
INQ Money back In $0 days If not aaCMled

Don’t Fail to Watch for the Time and Place 
—Just as Severe as Detroit Tests

Full Particulars ht Sunday World Auto Section

ROWLS
Ud., carry m stack 
nufactured by the 

■* in the world, 
exhibiting in their 

i Tongs Street a set 
1 reliable Canadian

(Keogh). 11 to 6, 4 to

CANADIAN DISTRIBUTING CO.
205 Victoria Street, TorontoMAT I ce.

ONTO time, while the weather Is hot, and all motor trouble*In the
develop, drive your cur ever and put one on, under our famous guar
antee. You have nothing to lose.sut

Ltd., have no doubt 
set of Bowl* they 

pore, and SAMUEL 
roud that they stand 
i* of manufacturer*

unit

KBS
Bar of Phoenix also rah.

Dcnnler Rides Two 

King Edward Winners The World's SelectionsToday's Entries
BY CENTAUR.

AT YONKERS.

YONKERS, N.T.. July IS.—Entries for 
Thursday are as follow»;

FIRST RACE—Two-year-Old*. tiWee, 6
................ 104 HtaJther (Imp.).104

Oueen of Water.. .109 Priscilla... ...114 
HD RACK—Three-year-old* and 
wt six furlong*: k ...

•pS «ft°%«8l$i) ' ÎRACi^-Three-ywr-olde and 
S»1"» Ptelone ..............104

“sasr.^ta BEL-v-mFOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds, the 
Tarry tow* Setting Stake*. 1 ”dta: ...
•Brook*.... .....T)0« ‘Femrock ... .109
♦LibyanSand.....108 Barin ... ........m
Jacquetta.................Ill «Bonnl* Tee# ..ljg
•Sun God......... ....107 Oprlnt «,* ##.#107
•Ml** Puzzle..........106 .. .

•CarltonG............... 104 Malabar ...
•Tranrit...................109 Monoeacy .. ..114
Devil Fish (Imp.).114 Jesse Jr.................114
D8^xrfi RACB^-Two-year-old*.

LDIER'S 
IS REWARDED

8
EMPIRE CITY.

FIRST RACE—Hussy, Queen et Water.
Priecllla.

SECOND RACK—Malachite, Garbage, 
Pan Maid.

THIRD RACK—Holiday, Sandman IL, 
Pielone.

FOURTH RACE—Belmont entry, Bon
nie Tees, Sun God.

FIFTH RACK—Monoeacy, Devil Fish, 
Jeeee Jr.

SIXTH RACE—Rebel, Brother Jona
than, Buchanan Brady.

MYSTERIOUS SHOOTING.

Pte. Kllmurray of Barrlefleld Camp Shot 
Twice In Leg by Unknown Assailant.

MONTREAL, July 12.—Today's race 
r*nRBT rRACE^?Pur»e 8800, 8-year-elds
T îSfià«.nV:» u.
to L 1 to 2.

S Muy Boer*, 10» (McBwen). 8 to L
1 t°Hnia*Jarming*, 109 (Dodds). 18 to 1,
8 Time *1.00.1 BUly Stuart, Totaon VOr, 
McLettand and Frosty Face also ran.

MTCGND RACE—Purse 8800. ' 4-year- 
olds and up, selling, about six furlongs: 

1 Concha. 110 (Edwards), 6 to 2, 1 to
2,2° Anavrl, 11» (Gres*). 18* 8, ouL 

3. Margaret G., 110 (Gilbert), 7 .to 1,
* Time 1.17.' Tower, Pomona, Madge 
Brooke, Louise May and Johnny Wise

- “'third RACE—fmyeMW. 3-year-olds 
end up, selling, about six furicege:

1. Fawn, 116 (Dcnnler), 4 to 1, 6 to 2,

emembers Private I 
Spectacular De- 
)f Message.
lschijew, commander 
garlan Army, who In 
1 the German troops, 
n resistance, has be- | 

iruout Germany. He l 
1* of postcards from 1 
» and requests for hie m 
with every mall. Re- | 
ed a sum of money, 1 
ectlng that General j 
tribute It among thoesj 
rmy who have showriP

s

..

K

KINGSTON, Ont., July 12.^ta. Kll- 
murrpy of Barrlefleld camp, whose home 
Is near Brockvltle, Is In the General Hos
pital here suffering from two bullet 
wounds In his left leg. and he says that 
he Is the victim of a mysterious snooting 
case. He states that he was shot by 
some unknown last. Saturday night, while 
he was crossing’ a Wood, nine miles from 
Brockvllle, and that he attended to his 
wounds himself, and came alone to 
Kingston for treatment It was very 
dark at the time, and h* has no idea 
who fired the shots. He thinks that h* 
was mistaken for some other party.

up.

•ry. ’fl
an easy task, a* the ] 

mny soldiers to whom | 
ive some recognition.
1» tribute the money -tg 

m would give each 
ount that It would

- 2 to 8.
T Ottlo, 117 (Howard), 4 to 1, 2 to 1, 

*TlMaaurka, 115 (Gilbert), even, 1 to 2, maid-

STSSff :18
xB. Brady..............11*

«Imported. ‘Apprentice allowance of 
five pounds claimed.

Weather clear; track fast.

Two -doflaran mutuel» paid; Fawn,

cne-half furlongs: , , . .
1. Bordello, lit (Young), 8 to 8, 3 to 6,

11tomg Luwax.,110 (White), 4 to 1,
t0|1’LrilSi>, 111 (Dodd). 8 to l, even,

8 Time 1.24 4-6. Lord Wells, Yankee, 
Eddie Mott and Galley Slave also ran.

8* mutuels paid, Bordello, straight,
,4jnFTH RACE—Puree f300. for 8-year- 
Olds and up, selling, one mile and one-
•Î^RivOT King, 104 (Demnler), 4 to 8,

8 *° Hardy1, J09 (Caivoll), 5 to 2, 4 to 6,
8 1?Montreal, 112 (Grand), 11 to 6, 4 to

8'Tlme *1.64 8-6. Maeter Jim, Marsh 
Light, Marigold also ran.

»2 mutuels paid: River King, straight,

L104

while. He therefore 
vanow from them all, | 
he entire amount to

1 IRELAND BUYS FLAX IN U. 6.
Several carloads of Montana flax 

are being shipped to Belfast, Ireland. 
The flax will bring 0400 ». ton In Ire
land because of the war. The average 
price In peace time* was 1180 a ton.

campaign Petko Iwa- 
d himself above all 
ilon of the Bulgarians 
the Tlmok, when a 

ihed away the bridge, 
ndlng country was 
deep. It was neces-

DUTCH RUBBER OUTPUT
OF EAST INDIES JUMPSI

1
.

BATAVIA, Netherlands East Indies, 
—The rubber production of the Dutch 
East Indiee, upon which America wow 
draws to a coturtderabde extent, to In
creasing by leaps and bound*.

According to the figures juet pub
lished by the Batavia Rubber Trade 
Association the crop harvested last year 
In the Igland of Java atone was 6,068,- 
098 kilogram*, a* againet 3,260,274 In 
1014, and It is eetlmated at a* much 
as 8,205,826 kilograms In the current 
vear. Other parts of the Dutch East 
Indiee yielded 2,286,888 kilograms of 
rubber, as compared with 1,321,320 In 
1914, while the estimate for 1916 Is 
8,752,000 kilo*._______________

MAN LIFTS MOTOR CAR.

l very Important com- 
ieneral Bosadschljew. 
olunteered to deliver 
placed the comm uni- 

?, mounted hie horse 
and plunged into the 
ng hi* seat by bold- 
animal’s mane. The 

> Tlmok safely and 
»r -tbe flooded mead- 1 
eneral Bosadschljew’* 
t night. After a short 
n the return Journey,
He reached hie dtvl- 
moming, but rider - 

ilmoet exhausted. The 
i nation resounded 
of Petko Iwanow, and 
treated so that be and 
» In comparative ease

o
■

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

•4.60.

''fSSS&H&m
* L |âiter, 109 (Gilbert), 4 to 1, 4 to 8,

L Paulson, 96 (Buckles), 8 to 5, 4 to
Tim* .it'A. flmllsx, J. D. Sugg. Bam 

Bence, Cousin Agues, Paw also ran.
02 mutuels paid: Elizabeth Leo, 

straight, «7.20.

r%r' I

M, CorbetL a lumberman living In 
Bath, Mo.. Is reported to have lifted 
the near wheels of a 4600-pound motor 
car clear of the ground and moved It 
some feat He also earned a dollar 
recently by pulling a car out of the 
mud.

SPECIALISTS
In tb# following DisesMtt i 

Piles < Dyspepsia i5^ MB.

Diabete* Kidney
Bleed. Ren*eailla44er Die#ease.

Cell or send hlstoiy for free sdvlee. Medio Ike 
fwriehed to tablet form. Hoars—10 e.m to 1 
pjn end 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 aun. to 1 pet. 

Consultation Free

IVBRS PHONE. 7

L of Fort Worth, Tex..
collie dog to eet a* 

hr when the family Is 
phone bell rings the 

F stool placed In front 
L takes the receiver 
fhy catching It In hi* 
to the phone and re-

PORT HOPE GUN CLUB. 

Special to The World.
POLICE FORCE DREAMY.PORT HOPE, July 12.—At a meeting 

ef tb* Port Hope Gun Club, the following 
officer» were elected for the ensuing Speaking of dreamy police forces, 

there Is that of Montgomery City, Mo., 
where the Warren County Jail has had 
no Inmates for two years, altfco there 
arc twelve saloons In the county, and 
where for more than one year there 
has been no call for a petit jury in the 
circuit court. _____

i year ; President, V. Coleman; vice- 
PiesMent. H. R. Boulton; treasurer, P. 
H. Horton; secretary, W. H. Roper. Five 
members who competed at trapshooting 
nude the following scores, the possible 
bring 25 : H. Reynolds 28, P. Horton 19, 
R. Watson 23, V. Coleman 14, A. Outram

•or. DBS. S0IPB5 & WHITE
39 Terente St.. Toronto. Ont,t see a green grata 
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AVÀRKGENERAL DECLINE 
BEGINS IN STOCKS

S’* '

•Wat*

3

MARKET MOKE ACTIVE «MiMDWS
AÏ MiNiNG CAMPo

RICE LAKE DISTRICT THE
PORCUPINE OF MANITOBA DOME LAKE WEAKENED - ££'mnn■ m

War and Subsidiary Issues in 
U. S. Take Slump on 

Exchange.

ALCOHOL GOES DOWN

These Shares Drop Thirty 
Points in Week’s 

Trading.

Samples of Gold Ore Taken Out Spectacular, But Diffi
culty of Access a Detriment ta Growth.

Price of Explosives Adds Ten 
Cents Per Ton to Mining 

Costs at Porcupine.

Heavy Selling Caused Decline of 
Several Points—Stocks 

Heavy.

C

A man 1 have known for years met me on the street last wee 
and insisted on telling me what he considered his “hard luck." h 
had purchased a stock two months ago v. hen it was selling below 6 
cents a share and, after holding it seven weeks, sold out at a fe 
cents profit. A few days after he had sold, the stock advanced t

$1.50. j

; WHEA
Until quit* recently to* •»ormo«

ttartte to th* ^reenriSn?, quartz. porphyry, ryollu 
£3Pm£Z?iJu2 wire hx>ked upon trachlte, felettc «}»] schleU, granit, and 
?.^^rtment and were not Included rnelse. Free gold ha* been foundjUl
In Canada*» Mrti e £lt ™LkTa&17ê?ev^ mile* iron,'
Budbury "with ‘to? woruF. etore oi’ £ndy HUr'rLr.atlon. to the eaet end 
Pttdbttfy J, |_ with its ffolilen of Long Lake, a distance of ovet BS
treasure" Nor 1* all the mineral mike, and In the neighborhood of 
l^théonfined to Ontario, altho thte Rice Lake. Gold Lake. Clear Water 
province Undoubtedly t. the leader In and Long Lake has 
thto reenect From time to time we cular, indeed <iulte as much eo ae the 
hw ofPthe gold camp In the wcet, famous Oamey or Croeeue mine In 
lr7„h )« t,et only in Its infancy. It 1» Munro Towneh'p.
SLwn IsthcRIce l,ake mining die- The free gold showing* are not wn- 
trt^Lwhichlleseeet of Winnipeg, fined to any particular section, but in 

the upper water* of the Menl- some, on account of more development 
T^nn Rim It Is at least fifty work having been done, notably the 
Stef to «te»; northwest and south- Green Seal and Gold Pan rnlne._ bc- 
wsst and of unknown wealth. longing to Mr. McDonald, the Clabrlel-

In the early days settlers In Mam- Is, Gold Fields and Winnipeg Gold 
to£ aCotZi the rocky areas. The Mining Companies and Rice U-ke 
torto* lamteof the south and west ot Gold Mining Company's properties. All 
too province ware their idea of whH a these have been working under tho 
white man's land should be, and they disadvantage of having to portage 
left to# inhospitable north to the fut their supplies In summer and using » 
trader and the 'Indian. Stimulated, winter road cut by themselves In 
however by the great discoveries made winter after teaming over the ice from 
In Northern Ontario, prospector* set Olmlt. a distance of about 50 ml.es, 
out to explore the wilderness and Mr. Anderson has prospected all tout 
found the same formations that yielded the west, In British Columbia and 
so well In the other provinces here, from Alaska to Nevada, and he says 
too «amples began to filter Into he never saw a more promising cou..- 
Wlnnlpeg that would have caused great try. Given transportation, which bus 
excitement in a real mining commun- now been promised by toe Manitoba 
ltv but which aroused only a languid Government In toe shape .of a sum- 
interest among the Winnipeg capi- mer wagon road and the/Hudson Buy 
t. lists Thus it came about that a Railway from Fort Churchill to 8V ln- 
oiatrlct which was hard of access und nipeg, which, coming down the east 

necessarily demanded much side of Lake Winnipeg, will run thru 
ceah to develop went ahead but about the centra of toe mining *11»- 
s^lr,y trict, there Is an absolute surety that

Altogether too little has been said this country will make a gold pro- 
about the Rice Lake district. This duccr which will surprise toe mining 
ffvtui.befirlnff country was first world.
brought to notice by Captain A- U. Had the same showings been found 
Pelletier of the Northwest Mounted In British Columbia or Ontario there 
Police who. with several men from would now have been a railroad In the 
Winnipeg and Mantgotagon, toe late district and over twenty producing 
Vr Frver and Arthur Quesnel being and dividend-paying companies. Mog- 
nromlnent in opening the Oabrlellc nlficent water powers, some of the 

'mine, from which several samples of finest in Canada, as well as timber In 
j frtts gold were shown In some of toe abundance—In fact. It Is an Ideal mm- 
$ windows in Winnipeg. This attracted Ing centre, and toe surrounding 

thssttentlon of several prospectors, country Is full of game and fur- 
1L Angus McDonald and A- L. An- bearing animals. The contour of toe 
demon among the rest. This was In country Is very similar to that of toe 

P| the fall of 1911, and In the spring of Porcupine district ,and there are enor- 
ll leii Mr Anderson took an outfit into mous leads of quartz. One of these, 

■ * îîl oTuntrv a little remote from too free gold dls-

Ths gold district Is reached by boat trlct, is over 150 feet wide, and iu:- 
from Selkirk to Otmll to Muilgotigon cording to Mr. Anderson carries high
er Bad Throat* or to Hole River reser- grade copper._______________________ .

MORE ACTIVITY ONThere was more activity In the min-» 
at the Standard Stock Exchange .yes
terday, due chiefly to heavy wiling of 
Dome Lake, and McIntyre waa trade!
In actively as well. The volume of 
business was considerably larger than 
on the preceding day. On the whol* 
the market was heavy with toe general 
trend lower and some of tne issues, 
both Porcupine and Cobalt, suffered 
recessions of several points. The fea
ture of the day was the decline In j A. A.
Dome Lake, due to the strong selling and Noi thorn Ontario Commission, has 
pressure that was brought to bear upon ,uet been published.
It. The cauw for this was the report | 
that the company Intends to Issue
some 600.000 shares of stock. Notice . . .
of a meeting for the purpose of au - of Cobalt und Porcupine during toe at0J. confldonce, but made 
thortztng this Issue has been sent to the year 1916. Ho ways; headway, except in Isolated instances.
Dome Lake shareholders. The meeting .«-fhe business depression which re- Representative shares, notably this 
will be held on July 26 in New Lis- ,ud fro|n Wttr conditions was felt better known rails and United Htatos
heard. The price of toe stock to be , , industry of the Tlmis- Steel. again withstood pressure, altho
Issued has not been given out, but It In the mining Industry of tne run # gtee; ^ forced down to IS 7-1, Its 
Is reported that 16 cents per share Is kamlng district, out to a much smaller lowfcgt quote sines last week’s rise to 
the figure agreed on. It is believed extent than In many other lines ot |7 1-4 shipping stocks and Mexicans, 
that the funds thus obtained will be business activity, lhe falling on in motote and coppers also fell away in 
used for further development and for the production of sliver was moretnan the forenoon, but made gradual re
paying off the present outstanding ac- made up by tne Increase into®cover>’ In part or whole later,
counts of the company. The announce- tlon oi goal, eo c5^*“e^Jiwlf Unitvl Hu.tes Industrial Alcohol

zr»:?u£2M£;’,,’i!STi: ris.fï,“,r„r«r «s ss.« ara»s
truT'.r1" *'■" “ nsjst.a. »«, *»• i^'&“5“Æ,aicïœs’Sîî
StSwHî SSfiïï35 1-2. A block of Big Doînee<!^ejr it in this position. Ontario produces timo and a total ot 70 points
thru at the tU»Ay vrlct of ♦*•■**; 44 per cent, of Canada’s gold and 17 f£om ?ts top price of last April.
Jupiter was soft at II. McIntyre dis- per cent. 0f her silver. increase in toe Wlllys-Overland dtvl-
Played more activity than for some More Speculation. demTfrom 6 to 12 per cent, with an
time, and after opening 2 points down ..Th# huge sums of money spent on ..—tr#.” stock dividend of 10 per cent., 
at 160, firmed up a point and closed, at thls continent for war munitions ro- was not anm)unced until to* fag end 
161. It was said that some of the eu|ted in the accumulation of large ^ session. The stock closed 
best buying for a long time was go- dividends and stock profits, and of this . o7 2 j.g points, toe action of the 
ing on in McIntyre. McIntyre Ex- surplus money much was available for dlrectore having evidently been dis
tension was dull and heavy at 43. For- mining enterprises. At the same time c(^ted,
cupine Vlpond weakened, selling down claim-holders were more ready than pacifies were toe only rails to exhibit 
from 44 to II. Teck-Hughee was formerly to listen to reasonable pro- markfd length, Canadian Pacific be- 
easler, receding from 27 1-4 to 26 1-2. P«itl<>nw, and, as a consequence, there , demand with Its subsidiaries,
West Dome Consolidated held fairly was much activity in the mining die- „Soo„ and Wisconsin Central. Union 
firm with large trading between 16 and trict». and many Pacific was firm on revival of the fa-
87, closing at 16 1-2. Newray was hands to Interests that an> more Mlwly mlliar rumor of an increased dividend 
mtanAv ot ia 1-2 to proceed with active devclopm^nt. . next cuarterly meeting.

Despite toe fact that silver was up ‘Increased^aî^metoîs^ût Total sales amounted to 668,000 
again factlonally to 61 7-1 the silver ed production costs of,a» shares, of which a /ery large proper-

bTSSSSSS
at 16 1-2 and Crown Reserve sold at figure, but varies from time to time» , A. Lackawanna Steel Co., showing 
60. Nlplsstng was a little stronger even under normal conditions. By the ^ aImost 12,900,000 over too
going from |6.67 1-2 to 11.96. Tlmisk- introduction of better methods treat- me auart«^ 0f 1916. 
aming softened, selling from 66 1-2 |ng larger tonnages and general econ- B^ndg were again inclined to ease, 
down to 52 and closing one-half point omies, toe careful manager is always further extensive offerings of An-
hlgher. Wettlaufer held atl2 1-2, and trying to reduce production ooMfc A glo_K™nch fives. Total sales, par value, 
Lorrain changed hands between 36 comparison of production costs before | -
and 26 1-2. the war, and now, will not, therefore,

----------  in all cases show the result of lncreas- .....
STANDARD EXCHANGE. | ed cost of material, as this increase TliDflM

may be offset by botter practice.
Higher Costs,

... I “Mining costs at Cobalt all show in- 
creases, and this may be illustrated 

-* I by the selection of tin Individual case.
,,, At this mine the actual cost of under- 
18 ground drifts and crosscuts has ln- 

4-60 creased lie per ton over the cost bo- 
47 I f0re the war. Of this amount 12c has 

been caused in the rise In price of ex • 
plosives and 7c has been caused by 
the rise In price of fuse, caps and 

3 I steel. In the shaft work the Ir.- 
..68.00 60.00 creased cost is 32c per ton. 8toping
...4.76 4.28 cost has increased from 10c to 15c per

46 60 j ton, depending on the width of slope
hardness of rock and so forth.

6-'y “At Porcupine the price of explo 
2* slves had added 10c per ton to mining 
5 co.Is, and toe prospects are that prices

42 will continue to risa till the end of the
214 2 war. , . _

• Lack of Power.
*4 6214 “Production was curtailed in too
1? ' 'iiiA early part of the year, due to low wu-

2 Î2 I ter resulting in a shortage of power
for operating the mines, and this con- 

gu dltlon was net relieved until the ecc- 
,.P 13 ond week in April. Most of toe mines
36 35*4 have mads provision for this con tin-

30.. gency' by installing auxiliary steam 
plants, and these now amount to about 

1 2500 h.p. In order to meet the rapidly
55 I Increasing demand for power In the 

Porcupine camp the Northern Canada 
3014 30 Power Co. is Installing at Sandy Falls

1.60 a 2600 h.p. Canadian General Electrl :
43 generator, direct, to connect to an I, V.
12 Morris water wheel, with surge tank

5 and wooden ttave penstock and con- 
y. ... trolling valves. This company also

40 39 proposes to Install during 1116 a 4000
114 h.p. unit at Wawaltln. These addl- 
414 fions when completed will give the 

20 Wawaltln power plant a capacity of 
1,6 11,000 h.p., ond the plant at Handy

standard SALKS Falls a capacity of 6000 h.p. Conscr-6TANm?hD Low. Close. Seles, 'atlon «Jams to prevent a shortage of
Dome Bx. ............. 36 3614 3514 1200 water are also being constructed.

*814 29 21 34900 1 ------—

Production (Curtailed by Lack of 
power—Mines Installed 

Steam Plants.
Gloomy : 

v CropHe called this “hard luck,” but 1 told him it was simply bad! 
judgment on his part and that luck had nothing to do with it.

Thousands of investors do the same thing every week atfj 
later on when they see the stock selling at double or triple the %jj 

they sold at, they console themselves by saying they were un- =

,

The annual report compiled by Mr, 
Cole, M B., for the Ttmlskaming

NEÎW YORK, July 12.—Concerted 
selling of special stocks, particularly 
those Issues which suffered most se
verely In last week’s liquidating move
ment, was the conspicuous feature of 
today’s professional market. The 
short Interest, emboldened by Its recent 
success, conducted Its operations with

little

RISE
: ure

Mr. Cole gives an interesting sum
mery of toe conditions of the camps lucky.i! 1 Minneapi 

• Over 1The successful investor is the man who does not sell out. H*g 
knows when he purchases a stock that it will take time to develops 
the property and he puts hie stock away and promptly forgets all about J 
t until tiie mine makes good.

The unsuccessful Investor, after purchasing a good stock,| 
watches the market, expecting to see a big advance, and when hoi 
linds the same quotation day after day he becomes discouraged anfl 
sells out only to reinvest in something else,

I know scores of investors who purchased Butte and Superior j 
at a few dollars per share, and after they had sold out at a small| 
profit, had the pleasure (?) of watching the stock sell at above! 

$100 per share.
I also know many who bought Hollinger at $3.So to $5 a share $ 

ijnd still never received a dividend because they sold out long be
fore the mine reached the dividend stage. fpp:

You will never have a good investment until you learrf the val 
of holding on after you once make your purchase.

The purchase is only half of the transaction ; the other half, s 
in my opinion, the most important part of it, is in retaining what you1 
bought.

;
:
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For instance, take a stock like Newray, which I have recom
mended as a high-class speculation. You may have purchased 
block of this stock at 38, 39 or 40 cents, and now, two weeks later, 
you see it quoted at practically the same figure. |j

11
Is that any reason why you should sell out?
Certainly not, for every one with a knowledge of mining musti 

know that the intrinsic value of Newray could not advance mater-| 
tally until the management got busy with the development and ex-| 
ploration work, and no one with a grain of common sense expects 
wonders within two weeks from the day a company secures the neces»J 

vary capital to start operations.
Even when a company has plenty of money in its treasury it 

takes time to hire miners and to put the property in ship-shape fdfj 
diamond drilling.

Big strikes are not made daily an even the best of propertied 
and rich veins can only be found by aggressive development, all m 
which takes time even when working three shifts a day.

i

NEW YORK INTERESTED
IN SHINING TREE

DIAMOND DRILLING TO
BE DONE ON NEWRAY

:j:j Mine Reopened With Full Force 
of Men—Mill in 

Shape.

I

Newton Hlgbee of Buffalo, repre
senting Ta New York syndicate, lias 
spent some time recently In looking 
over the Shining Tree district- During 
his trip Mr. Hlgbee bought two claims 
adjoining the Holden in Asquith 

Manager Charlebole, who has boon Township and secured an option on 
placed In charge of the Newray mine seven claims owned by Macdonald and

. w_« ln the city yesler- More. Mr. II'.gt-ee passed thru To-[ at Porcupine, was in tne cuy yesie yegterduy and had wlth hlln
day and returned to the canip ■ gomc fine samples of quartz carrying 
night. Mr. Charlebol* stated that he visible free 6',id. He Is extremely 
had reopened the property with a full confident of the Shining Tree camp,

W _ ______ * „nA wae work- and on his mining experience of over§ complement of •">«*” «» w“Jthirty years states that this district 
” 11 Ing at the present on -i new fin . will produce it number of good mine* 

quartz vein was ab.out 12 feet wide jf the money for development can be 
and had been stripped for a consider- obtained. Shining Tree is about 90 

j I able distance. Test pits were being miles north of Sudbury .and the for- 
sunk, and assays taken showed good motion Is quite similar to Porcupine, 
gold values in both the quartz and the Veine on the properties secured by 

[/, ! schist In addition to thie wort, o Mr. Hlgbee arc 15 to 80 feet wide and 
contract had been let for a large In one Instance can be traced for up- 

, | I amount of diamond drilling, which winds of half a mile. Mr. Hlgbee lu- 
j! |;i would be commenced a# soon as the spected the Knox and Jeffereon 

machinery could be Installed on the claims In the adjoining township of 
ground. The first hole will be put McMurphy, and says that the showings 
down to locate the vein, which faulted on these are re.dly phenomenal.
at the 200-foot level, and when this Is _____________'found work will be started ln the TOUR OF INSPECTION.
shaft. Manager Charlebole eays that ----------
the old miners in the camp have great A party of well-known figure* in the 
/initfMenpo 'n the Newray and .predict financial world sailed from Halifax 

onto a short time will be neecs- thl* morning to visit the plant of the 
^ Ao yn,.t the m ne into the pro- Nova Hcotla Steel and Coal Company 

Irnt^ Thr mlll Is ati ln ln Newfoundland. The following Hcotla 
during stage again. Inc mill is an m dlrertors ver(, on board the steamer- 
shape to start up whon suff elent ore w „ ch;Lg0 w „ Roge 0. 8. Camp'. 
is blocked out to keep It in full bell, James D. McGregor, R. M. Mc- 
eperatton. Gregor, P. 8. Rogers and Col. Thomas

Cantley.
Others among the party who will 

visit the mines were: Mr. Hardin of 
Hajden, Atone A Co., J. J, Salmoml,
J. M. McConnell, R, H. Metzler, H, A. 
Richardson, G. J. Brown, L. H. Tldil, 
Mayor Kelley of North Sydney ar.il 
Mr. Anderson.

SPECIALTIES IN DEMAND.

Heron & Co. report:
MONTREAL, July 12.—Stocks were 

in better demand today and while 
there was still a good deal of selling, 
ealee were well taken and at the low 
figure made recently there wae good 
demand for Dominion Steel, Steel of 
Canada, Cemer t, and Smelters. Ther e 
was some selling of Ames preferred 
and. Goodwin’s, recording new low 
prices in these Issues for the year. Al ■ 
too there was a good deal of conjec
ture ns to .he reason for this selling, 
no deflnlts cause for It could he found.

MURRAY.KAY “RIGHTS.”

Shareholders of Murray-Key. Limited, 
have received their rights, entitling them 
to subscribe for the new first preference 
stock, but these right* have not found 
any market here, and It appears to be 
difficult to get any bid for them. Under 
the reorganization plan the 11.800.000 
of old preference stock Is to be exchang
ed Into second preferred, and a new Is
sue of first preferred Is to be sold to pro
vide new capital. The old preferred paid 
7 per cent. In 1914, 1 per cent, on Feb
ruary 1. 1915. but nothing since. There 
has been no quotation on the stock here 
for a long time.

LAURENT1PE POWER ISSUE.

KERR LAKE MADE MONTREAL. July 11.—Announce-
RECORD PRODUCTION, ment is made that the Laurentlde Pow

er Company will shortly make an Is
sue of 63,600.000 5 per cent bonds, due 
In 1946. The Issue, it Is understood, 
will he made simultaneously here and 
In New York. The bonds will be is
sued at 90.

I Ask. Bid.
Cobalts—

Adamic ..
Bailey. . .
Beaver Con
Buffalo ..........................
Chambers-Ferland .,
Coniagas.........................
Crown Reserve .........
Foster ......................
Gifford ....................
Gould Con...............
Great Northern .
Hargraves ...........
Hudson Bay .........
Kerr Lake ......
I-a Rose ...............
Lorrain Con...........
Nlpissing ...............
Ophlr...........................
Peterson Lake ...
Right of Way .. 
Seneca-Huptrior ,
Silver Leaf ...........
Shamrock Con.............
Ttmlskaming .............
Trethewey. . .......
Wettlaufer ..................
York

Porcupine—
Apex ,.,,,, ,*«*•*■•*
Dome Consolidated .
Dome Extension ....
Dome Lake .................
Eldorada . .....................
Foley 
Gold
Homes take .... ...
Hollinger ........... ..
Jupiter .......................
McIntyre.......................
McIntyre Extension
Monets. ............. ..
Porcupine Crown ..
Porcupine Imperial
Pearl Lake ..............
Vlpond ........................
Porcupine Tisdale .
>rc*ton .......................
'tck-Hughee ..............................

West Dome Con.................... 36 <4

.. 194 

.. 714
.... 40 ....1.10 
.... IS 
....4.37 
.... 49

!

Some Firm Stocks, But Many 
Issues Showed Tendency to 

Weaken.

n 9 "S6

S

, Trading at toe Toronto Stock Ex
change was very restricted and no 

• great demand for stocks was in evi
dence. Therj was a little more ac
tivity than on toe previous day, but 
the price changes were Irregular arvl 
on the whole trended lower, ln spite oi 
small rallies in Dominion Steel and 
Steel of Canada.

Smelters displayed considerable ac
tivity during the morning session, 
making a new low record for toe new 
stock at 83 1-2. Later it recovered to 
84. but In the afternoon the demand 
dried up and no transactions were put
thru. There was new* on the street to The managers of Newray anticipate quick results from this di- 
the effect that the compan-v had sue- » ' v ^ , .
ceeded in settling the labor troubles amond drilling, but quick results mean anywhere from 30 to 60 day».
at its properties in British Columbia.
Amee-Hoiden preferred wa« down four On account of this some people may think they can wait and 
eased off from es i-2 to 63 i-E and rat - buy later on after a strike is made, but that is where so many get 
flgurefaln °n the c'oee t0 the °penlng fooled, for when a big strike is made on a property like Newray the 
undTrmed up^à Mt^tTETO an.i shares advance sometimes over night to double or triple their for- 
?^!!wCf»”S«J2r^5,B;îi.rÆ ">« 9-iOtations. 1

MS Whenever you purchase a stock on an exchange someone ,
nftimoon, but wa* i i-2 lowei nt so. must sell, and after i big strike is made there are one hundred buyers 1 

off a point to m i-2. Nora Scotia steel to one seller and it is the bidding for stock that sends the price up.
sold nt 123, with 123 bid in tot after-
haun'potota,cio1eing at"2?°"4lo,t one' The Newray company has sufficient funds in its treasury to m- 

aThe°unlisted group was very inac- sure about 20,000 feet of diamond drilling, which would mean 40 f 

tlve‘ holes of 5oo feet each, and even the layman can understand that this i
vast amount of work on a property with such rich surface showing! 

mo^thi^tViocaî as Newray, augurs well for a big advance in the price of the stock.
grain market today. Gate were lc higher 
for July, and 84c higher for October.
Flax gained 2c In July and December 
and 1Y«C In October.

There wae a big broad trade ln all 
market*, mostly speculative.

The feature of the market was the 
strength In oats. There was no apparent 
reason for this. A Jump of 184c In sym
pathy with wheat. Is unusual, and there 
waa no exceptionally good buying. Flax
w^ eteady and firmed up towards the [ caH a mighty good Stock to “hold On” to.

In'" the cash market there was a big 
trade, and only heavy offerings kept the 
premiums unchanged. Exporters caused 

good demand.

The Newray has efficient mining men directing its affairs, con- . 
sequcntly the development of the property is progressing In a busj‘|| 
nesslike way. The diamond drilling is being done by contractors who | 
first submitted bids and who were allotted contracts because their. 
price was the lowest.

1 in 2614:::::::::».95

!
. 46

I
There is nothing spectacular in this, but it is the most efficient 

way to develop a property and in the end the stockholders know j; 
exactly how every penny was expended.

Boar<.... 12

. Ont.............

7 Menltebi 
No. 1 Ni 
No. * Ni 
No. » N 
Menltebi 
No. 1 C 
No. 8 C. 

? Extra N 
No. 1 U 
No. 3 U

N», s r< 
, Ontario Oi

Wo. 8 w 
f Ontario «

ijj
31

"2Reef ’ ’
«.i.'."30.00 29.60

'.'.1.61

"it
89 I
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^rDoene Lake Mining ft Milling Co. 
” directors are notifying the sharehold

ers Of a special meeting at New Lis- 
keard on July 26 to ratify an Issue 
of 453,688 shares of stock. The price 
of toe Issue Is not specified, nor Is there 
any mention on the circular of what 
the money obtained le to be used for.

It Is rumored, however, ln local min
ing circles that the price the stock 
will be Issued at will be 86 cents per 
«hare and that the money obtained In 
this way will be devoted towards en
larging the present plant and in pay
ing off outstanding debts of the com
pany.

E LAKE MINES TO
INCREASE CAPITAL

2 ?; jja 3 c
I fw,3

- . fevi
' * Accotdl

27

*MeYti£ 

Feed b. 
Bvckwhei

Nomlia

Dome Lake 
Dome ....
Homoeteke............  68
Monet*. . ....
Jupiter ......
Mcltjtyre . . .
Ray. . .............

de b 60 ... 
McIntyre Ex .
Imperial ..... 
Teck-Hughee
Vlpond...............
VV. Dome ....
Tough Oakes ... 276 

Cobalts—
Cliambers .
Coniagas ...
Crown Res. 
lorrain ....
Ado nac ....
McKinley ..
Pete Lake .
Fenoea .....
Nlpfssing .. 
Shamrock ..
-Leaf .......... .
Tlmisk

300 j CANADIAN RAILROADS
START YEAR WELL

2626m L60014
.31 ,. .. 2S0U 
. 151 ISO 151 11400 
. 4084
! 43

WINNIPEG GRAIN.
; KM1300 Combined gross tamings of tho 

2ÔÔ I Canadian Pacific, Canadian Northern 
... ., — 3600 and Grand Trunk for the first week of
... 97 3684 2684 July -the first week In the 1916-17
'*• 11 Û,, railway year—totaled 34.665.659. which
... 37 36 4 3#/i 1 ;50 lo a new high record for any seven-

day period so far thl* calendar year, 
20 1884 1884 1600 and Is the ninth largest total for any

..........  487 465 465 125 seven-day period since the war began,

..........  îii, II II v, tono having been exceeded only during the

..........  48/4 5 ^ liftH I blc grain movement of last fall. A*
64 1500 compared with last year toe gain is
24 23 84 2 3 84 2900 81.671.865, or 60.8 per cent., which Is

1% the sixth largest ratio of Increase so 
,00,. I fat this year and the twelfth largest 
200 since tho war began. The fact that

43 300
M

First i
My sincere advice to my friends and clients is to buy Newray 

today, and after buying it to put it away in a safe place and to make 
up your mind to hold it until the company has had time to dcripn- 
strate its true value.

Strong I
»4|?
seaboard]
Wlllfeedj

gran, , 
Shorts,]ADANAC MAKING 1 have used Newray as an example simply because it is whai188ur GOOD PROGRESS

I 8.. 44 42 44
. No. 2,
tow grad

Car tot

.Fall wl 
el: mlllii

Of course, if you buy a stock for the sole purpose of making * 
market profit, Newray would only appeal to you as a good specula
tive stock that could be picked up today at around 40 cents and sold 
later on at a good profit, but, as I said before, the man who follows 
this plan is the man who winds up unsuccessful.

68784 695695Development of the Ad&nac at Co
balt seems to be resulting very satis
factorily. A wire from the camp to
day to J. P. Blckell ft Company «aid:

"Vein No.-6, north drift, west winze, 
(s Improving with every shot, and now 
shows massive smaltlte and native sli
ver running about two thousand 
ounces to the ton, with high-grade ore 
over a width of three inches. Leaf 
silver, argentite and ruby silver are 
shot thru toe wall rock on both sides 
of toe vein,”

..10
2 2001 "“we vno war oegan. me fact that

. ........................ 6R 53 63 84 93 >0 | gross ran half as much again as last
Wettlaufer .... ■■ 1284

SUGAR PRICES LOWER. "

a very
OOOlveai speaks volumes for the present 

I favorable railway position.

MONTREAL STOCK MARKET.

MONTREAL PRODUCE.
Goose 
Barley

MONTREAL. July 12.—Tho feature of 
grain trade today was the good de- 
3 from foreign buyers for oat* and 

sales of over 300,000 bushels were made 
for future ehlpnient. Cables on wheat

theEffective at 9 o’clock a.m., July 11. the
r*nrt°AtlantîcWB*ue *8»ugar^wa» I tlÎÏÏÏSFi CO"?‘'

changed to 68.06 for hundred-pound beg*. I Vi”1* ”ho ed ,ltt,c or no change here to- 
Prevlou* price* were $8.26 for Ht. laiw- I ^ 
rencc and Atlantic Blue Star and 18.21 for I

Local wholesale quotations on Ci 
dlan refined sugar. Toronto delivery: I , . „
Hovvl Ac*die gmnu'eted. 100tbe... 18.16 clear drop of 36 points from
Identic, granulated. 100 lb*.................. 8.2* [previous transection, about six
Red path, granulated. 100 lb*..........
fit. laiwrence. granulated. 100 lbe,
Dominion, isranulsted. 100 lbe. ...
Bt. Tawrence Beaver, 100 1b*. ...
TarvVc fi'ue Star. 100 lbe..........
No. 1 yellow. 100 lb*....................
Dark yellow. 100 lb*.....................

bushel. 
Oats—i Buckw

per ton;
Straw- 

psr ton.

m«n

. _ When vou know a company has everything that is necessary
quarter, but owing to the further sharp for success in mining, you should buy some of its stock, and what * 
they 'wera^âti out'^of lîn»"'1^”“quiet more, you should keep it, for if it is good enough to buy it is good"-
Butter and cheese quiet, with an easier CHOUgh to hold at least for a time, 
undertone. Eggs fairly active.

Sharp break* In two preferred stocks 
of limited activity furnished about the 

Dotations on Cana- I rm,h Incidents In the trading. Goodwins 
| preferred sold at 40 for 100 shares, a

the last
. 8.26 logo. More stock was offered at 40 at the 

8.06 I close.
1.21 I sharply to 62. a net loss 

. 8.06 I closed weak, being offered at 6Ï.

. 8.08 price was as high as 80 In May.
’ » 25 I special reasons were advanced to account 
• ‘■66 | for the weakness In these I«eues.

Iron was the most active of the mu
nitions stocks and held fairly steady.

. considering general conditions. The range 
LONDON. July 12.—The stock market I was 53 to 52%. with the close at thé 

maintained a good undertone today, but lower, 84 off. Steel of Canada held thru- 
fears of a money stringency With talk of out the day at a higher level than on 
an early rise In the rate further effect- I Tuesday, and finished 84 up, at 85%, 

runds natur- | after fluctuating between 56 and 5£gV 
Scotia was weaker, falling two. to 124. 
and closing at the lowest. Cement eag- 
gfed 8». to 83%.

point, to 33%, a
closed slightly better, at 34% bid.

Detroit was the most active and one 
of the firmest stocks In the balance of 

American*securities were easy In "the | to* list, rising %, to 117, and closing at
the best.

Total bus'ness, 5439 shares, 1196 rights,
332.300 bonds.

Mi
.Make your investigation before you make your purchase, n<r. 

afterwards, and after you arc thoroly convinced that the compsn) 
has the three necessary elements that are so essential to suceW ; 
namely, a good property, honest and efficient management and amp» 
capital, buy the stock and, at the same time, make up your mind 
to hold it until you have some good reason for selling.

The point I wish to impress on your mind is this. One good 
investment is worth a life-time of labor, but you nor anyone else can 
ever hope to make this one good investment unless you “hold on 
to it after once making the purchase.

MON
Pacific

A mes-Holden preferred sold off 
of 9%, and

NEW YORK, July 12—Kerr Lake 
Minin» Company broke all recent rec
ords last mohth, when It produced 237.- 
942 ounces of stiver, making production 
record for the year to date A* fotiow*^

.. 184.697 

.. 1*3.995 

.. 214.962 

.. 226,423 

.. 234.598 

.. 237.942

thisThe andNo There w 
dltlon o 
feeling 
in. Price. 
Pile* co 
with sal to 89.80; 

■ grades 
butcher

January .. 
February . 
March

LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE.LONDON METAL MARKET.
LONDON. July 12.—Close.—Spot cop

per. 93. up £6: futures, £91. up £5: Elec
trolytic. £125. up £3. Spot tin, £1*9 10». 
up £1: future*. £171, up £1. Strait*— 
£170 5*. up 10». Lead—Spot. £28. un
changed : futures. £26 10s. unchanged. 
Speller—Spot, £46. up £1: futures. £41, 
up £1.

April
Hay .
June

aitebu

sales of 
at $12.£ 
•old at 

■ Quality.
and sa

ed gilt-edged securities, sa .........
eUv will be emnloyed at higher rate» In 
the money market.

rennets, war loans and Indian stock* 
declined, but Argentine *nd home trade 
ettr-cted attention, the latter on dlvl- 
de-< nnt'e'ml'nn*

O'l and textile share* were firm, while 
prnfit-teking depre*«ed Russian mines

Canadian Pacifie Orest Lakes Steam
ship Servies.

Canadian Pacific steamship sails 
Hound 11.00 p.m. each 

for Sault Hte. Marie, Port FOR SALESmelters, after a drop 
new low.from Owen 

Tltoinrsday 
Arthur and Fort William. Connecting 
train leaves Toronto 8.26 p.m. Full 
particulars, reservations, etc., from any 
Canadian Pacific ticket agent, or W 
B. Howard, district passenger agent, 
Toronto. KM

ot nearly a
THE PARIS BOURSE.

PARIS. July 12.—Trading was quiet on 
the bourse today. Three per cent. 

• rentes. 61 francs. 25 centime* for cash. 
Exchange on London, 28 francs, 14 cen
times.

I ! at IS:Three Gold Claim* In Teck Township. 
Strong veine. WU1 gtve liberal working 
terms to responsible people. For further 
particulars address Box 41, Toronto World.

to
iforanoon, but rlooed a share harder.

Money and discount rates were firm on 
New York advances.

!..

4tfYSh
i

*

A1

11

PRICE OF SILVER
In London yesterday 

ver cloned %d higher than the 
preceding day at 29%d per ounce. 
The New York price was 6184c.

bar ell-

Si
 *

îF
îF

=2
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! Rornrrt nf Ypetprrlav’e Marlfpta I CATIIE PRICES LOWERt Record of Yq!2S3H.$frA3U AT UNION STOCK YARDS

IN TODAYr;r'I CRATES.

AUFORNIApL..
Watermelon., Tomatoes, MAIN Sm *'*n Frulte end Vefleteblee

N1W YORK STOCK EXCHANGE.TORONTO STOCK EXCHANOE.

m
Bid.Asked.

Am. Cyanamld com..............  40
do. preferred .............

Amee-Holden com. ... 
do. preferred ............

Barcelona ......................
Brazilian T„ L. & P..
B. C. Fishing ...............

Telephone .............
Burt F. N. common... 

do. preferred ...
Canada Bread com 

do. preferred ..
C. Car A F. Co.................... «•%

do. preferred ................ 86
Canada Cement com........... 63%

HMclteon Perkins A Co., 14 West King 
street, report the following fluctuations 
on the New York Stock Exchange :

Op. High.' Lew. CL Sales. 
—Railroads.—

Atchison ....104% 104% 104% 104% #|0
B. A Ohio.. I» 88% 18% 88% .
B. R. T...........86% 85% 86% 86% .
C. P. R...........178% 179% 178% 178%
Ches. A O... 61% 61% 61 61%
St. Paul .... 97 97% 96% 96%
Erie ...............36% 36 86% 36%

do. 1st pr... 63 63% 53 63%
do. 2nd pr.. 45 ...............................................

Qt. Nor. pr. .119 119 118% 119 ........
Interboro ... 16%........................... 100
Lehigh Val... 77% 78% 77% 78%
L. A N...........133 133 132% 132% 400
Mo. Pac..........  6% N% 6% 6% .........
N. Y. C. ... .103% 104% 103% 103% 8,40»
New Haven.. 60% 61% 60% 61% ........
N. A West. .130% 130% 129% 130 ........

'Nor. Pac. ...112% 112% 113 118 ........
Penna..................67% 67% 67% 67% 6.400
Reading ...........96% 97% 96% 96% 7,900
Rock 1st. ... 20% 20% 20 20 16,300
South. Pac... 97% 97% 87% 97% 1,800
South. Ry. .. 23% 24% 23% 24% 2,000
do. prêt. ... 68% 68% 68% 68%

Union Pac... 187% 178% 137% 138%
United Rall'y 

Invest .... 10 ...■ ...
W. Maryland. 28 ................—...
Wls. Cent. ..49 61 49 60

—Industrials.—

MARK HARRIS & COMPARTLight Butchers’ Steers and Heifers 
Were Steady at Yesterday’s 

Quotations.

87
6667

WHITE & CO.. Limited
WHOLESALE FRUITS AND FISH. TORONTO.__________

31%28 (Member» Standard Stock Ezehaags)... 66% 60
.. 16% 14%
.. 60 Mining Shams Benght and Said

SPECIALISTS IN

60B6LT MO PORCUPINE

69%m
l street last week, 
hard luck.” Hq 
selling below 60 

bid out at a few 
lock advanced to

60
160 ALL LINES QUIET.. 163FRUITS AFFECTED 

BY EXTREME HEAT
BellWHEAT FORCEDUP 

ON RUST REPORTS
600.. 66 700 ,

1,900
2.00022% 21%

88 36%
f

No Change in Prices of Hogs, 
Stockers, Milkers and 

Springers.

66 Our Statistical Department w411 furnieh 
you with the latest new» from the North 
Country on request.

STANDARD BANK BUILDING 
TORONTO.

«83
63
2625ftCan. St. Lines com

2 (jtt&rtc .............116

Can. Loco, com.............
do. preferred ..........

Canadian Pacific Ry.
Canadian Salt .............
City Dairy com.............
Conlagas ...................... .
Cone. Smelters ...........
Consumers’ Gas .........
Crown Reserve ...........
Crow's Nest .............
Detroit United ....
Dome ................. .....
Dom. Canners .........

do. preferred ...
Dom. Steel Corp. .
Dom. Telegraph .....
Duluth - Superior ...
Holtlnger .................... ..
La Rose ................. ..
Mackay common ................... 43

do. preferred .....................
Maple Leaf com................... . 89

do. preferred ..
Mexican L. A P..
Montreal Power .
Monarch common 

do. preferred ..
Nl pissing Mines .
N. S. Steel com...
Pacific Burt com.

do. preferred ..
Penmans common #«»«*#•# 

de. preferred 
Petroleum ..... •••■
Porto Rico Ry. com 
Quebec L., H. A P.

1,0008182
Strawberries Were Very Soft 

and Cherries Rather 
Wasty. \

Gloomy Stories of Damaged 
Crop Given Credence 

at Chicago.

115 Boo af61 si Reoeipts of Uve stock at the Union 
Stock Yards yesterday were 166 cars— 
839 cattle, 271 calves, 1883 hogs, 770 sheep 
and 479 horses.

Alt grades of cattle, with the exception 
of light butcher steers end heifers and 
cows, are lower than last week. Heavy, 
fat steers are slow at 69e le 76c lower 
than last week. Light butcher steers 
and heifers are steady at prices quoted 
below. Cows are firm to strong. Milkers 
and springers steady. Stockers and fee» 
ers 26c lower. Choice veal calves strong. 
Spring lambs steady at 14c to 14%c lb. 
Choice, light, handy sheep steady. Heavy, 
fat cheep slow, and are not in demand 
at any price, 
day before.

was simply bad 
lo with it.
every week and 
or triple the fig. 

ig they were un.

180 ÜS
98100

6.0064% '34
170 168%CABBAGE DECLINEDRISE IN NORTHWEST -

Minneapolis Markets Gained 
. Over Two Cents on Spe

culation.

«45.... 60
79 Ü7:::;:;26U25 50025.26

Heavy Shipments of Green 
Peas Arrive on 

Market.

7,20018 12 1
5863 'THERON & CO.not sell out. He | 

t time to develop 
k forgets all about '!

'1

a good stock, j 
ce, and when he 
f discouraged and i

52% 62% 400...10O
46 1.90047

20.00 29.60
66 t60 Meeker» ' Toronto Stock Bsehenge VAllis Chel. .. 20% 21 

A. A. Chem 66% 67 
Am. Beet S.. 90% 91 
Amer. Cln... —
Am. Car A F. 68% 63 
Crue. Steel.. 71 
Am. Cot. Oil. 63 
Am. H. A L. 9 
do. pref. .

Am. Ice Sec. 29 29% 29 29
A. Linseed .. 18% 13% 18% 18
do. pref. ... 42 42% 42

Am. Loco. ., 62 43% 42
Studebaker ..127% 128 126 126
Am. Smelt,.. 92 92% 91 92
Am. Steel F. 45% ... ... ...
Am. Sugar ..109% 110 108 110
Am. T. A T.129% 129% 129 129%
A. Tobacco. .207% 207% 206 206
Am. Wool. .. 42% 48% 43 43
Anaconda ... 78 79% 77% 79
Baldwin Loc. 70 
Chino ....
C. Leather

20 21% 2,000
66% 47% ........

‘ 91 2,400
62% 61% 62% ........
63% 53% 63% 2,800
71% 69% 70% .....

"io "9% 'io
49% 60%

83 srMINING SHARESSTOCKS
bonds m.

GRAIN UNLISTED SECURITIES^
•m DIBaOT PRIVATE wnui MONTREAL AND NEW TOM 

Cerreependenee Invited.

4 COLBORNE *T., TORONTO

CHICAGO, July “.-Vurtherre^rts veV^t

dlUon, advanced wheat prices todai, half-holiday also was a factor In making 
the pest Inroads being reinforced by business slower.
wold that hot, muggy weather made In the morning strawberries sold at 6c 

I rurt spread highly probable. The to 10c per box. while the afternoon eblp-
rfheWSÆ,'being' from *1 3-4c Sour cherries were rather scarce, the 

to 17-lc to 2c net higher, with July choice one. eelllng at 86c per six-quart 
at 6109 1-2 and Sept, at 111 1-4. Com 1 flat basket, and 66c to 76c per 11-quart 
finished steady. 3-Sç; to *-* J- 2° basket, the black ones selling at 90c to
r ,.ïcw"in “£oÆ.‘‘«.v « -* "•« w

figures were ^ to Mo Blueberries were also a litUe lower In
to the n£th^e»t fields were received, U^ce.owing^ to the poor demand, selling 

tolling of black rust found <n every at »1.75 to 32 per 11-quart.
•talk of wheat handled In some fields Gooseberries remain a drug on the 
and its presence noted In every field market, only the choice large fruit being 
visited. Other reports minimizing the at all saleable.
rust danger were unable to crowd the Green peas were shipped in very heav- 
market down ,and good buying de» ny> the choice large ones selling at 60c 
veloped on every wei^ spo^heljcal to 660 per U-quart, the small, inferior

«Srt MtoneaUl» was U«mde bringing 50c per 11-quart basket

£2™ and —r,^ Wer< ve^K^u^ÆtoïlnfflfojpîS 
more than two cents hlgnet' . U-quart basket for small heads, while

Dealers who took profits on tne ler-er onee bring from 62 to 63 per bush- 
bulges were credited with replacing ei box, according to the quality, 
their lines on the email declines. Canadian cabbage again declined, sell-

There was little evidence of sel’lng lng at 43.26 “ 88 60 oer case.
frv**olferings* weV7ot * frV* S

wheat, with word from the seaboard Whit# A Co,
ifliat 900,000 bushels of wheat htd had a shipment of choice green peas from 

■____MM for export, Including 600,006 John F. Sifton, Burlington; also a largeiSf « — **■» sasrtsaf *53
splendid cauliflower from C. A. Baton, Corn, which was Inclined to drag at Ruthyen

the outset was braced by the strength McWllllam A Everlst
of wheat, but the advance was checa- had a car of Georgia peaches, selling at 
ed by an abundance of offerings and $3.25 per six-basket carrier; a car of 

rriflitA little headway. Word of watermelons at 60c to 76c each; a car J11®8; In the «outhwest with Of tomatoes at $1.60 per four-basket
dry, hot weather in the southwest wiin i &nd a car of verdllll lemons at
moisture needed was offset by reports ,4 g0 per case. 
of welcome rains In Illinois. Export
sales aggregating 680,000 bushels out 1 Apples—Imported, 
of 630,000 bushels sold for shipment, bushel hamper.
aided also In preventing a radical set- to «2 and $2 to «£.50

back. „ , Bluebesries—61.76 to $2 per U-quart
Oats were In good demand, stlmu- basket, 

lated by continued reports of hot and Cantaloupes—California, flats, $2.25;
Aw weather damage. Local cash standards, $6.50 per case; Georgias, $3 to
IBmW - - - J FftiSi£&£g JMU B -

Light offerings of provisions and gour, 40c to 60c per 6 quarts,
buying based on expectation of another BOc to 75c p«r u-quart; black eating, 
large purchase for Belgian relief 1 7Bc to $1.25 per 6-quart, and $L50 to $2

swine being ignored by traders. Q Gooseberries—35c to 76c per U-quart
basket: 26c to 40e per 6-quart basket. 

Grapes—California, $4 per case. 
Grapefruit—Cuban, $4.o0 per case; 

Florida, Indian River, $6.50 to $0 per
^Lemons—Verdllll, $4.50 per case; Cali
fornia, $4.76 per case.

Oranges—Late Valencias, 
per case.

Limes—$1.60 per 100/
, Peaches—St. Johns, $2 per case: Craw- 

Msn'.tobs Wheat (Track, Bay Porta). fords, $2 per case; Georgias, $2 to $3.25 
No. 1 Northern, $123%. per 6-basket carrier.sssava; . „„„ ssseias-.’S-ffn ».» *K,!7,r* •" I Ptùro,—IL7. U 33.16 B » ^

, gîtra NoT'i 3034c. Can*.pb,rd,e—22c per ho*.

$i 1 a X: ^SSSSSSSJSJg'SSjS^,31.»
American Corn, per four-basket crate; hothouse, 17c to

Ns. 8 yellow, I8%c. _ - . 20c per lb.; $1.25 per six-quart; $2.60 per
peterlo Oats (According to Freights Out- n.quart for No. l’e; No. 2 a, $2.

1,*”“ side). I Watermelons—60c to 75c each.
:L*o. 8 wWU, 47c to 48c. Frsluhts wholesale Vegetables.
(Ontario *h.at q(Acting to Freights ftnd $1.76 per 11-

’ I EîEEkIB: wa

7àxh-$%J&

BvBHisSB Iïïsæï: S fjets «a

SSSh* UaCk' T0r0nt0: ,415' bUlk' ®<Mint—ioc^'to*60c*perCetx-quart basket.

» H ». I
Pepotatoë"New Brunswick Delawares,

' ^Potatoes—New, $4 to J5wt. 
| Peppe.^-gwejt, green. gNJ

66%68 8881» Hogs same as reported the end9495
10 Butchers’ Cattle. 

400 Choice beswry steers, $1. 
.... good heavy steers, $9.20 to

:: «à 223% 60 to $9.75; if,52 ■V. »%
.. 49% 60

$9.60.
•tears and Heifers.

Choice, $9.20 to $9.40; good, $8.7$ tor$,,ut.%t ti **7t coœmen-

Chofce, $7.60 ufffîb; good. $7.16 to 1 

$7.40; medium, $6.26 to 66.76; common, I 
$6 to $*; canners and cutters, $3.76 to sa— 
$4.60.

82
k edlR.7.00 6.70

. 124% 123 ' 400 
42% 300
62% 2.800 

29,300

25
80ittc and Superior 

d out at a small 
ck sell at above

62
82 3.0009.76...........10.38 2001548 Porcupines^ 

Industrials
Cobalts

Motors
80%31 Bulls.

Choice, $1.26 to $8.60;
$7.76; medium, $6.60 to 
$f.$6 to $4.

Milkers and Springers.
Best, $70 to $90; medium, $60 

Stockers,
$6 to $7.60.

•hesp and Lambs.
Spring lambs, choice, lie to 14%e lb.; 

light, handy sheep, 7c to 8%e lb.; heavy, 
fat cheep, 4c to 6%c

Veal calves, $c to
F.o.b., $10.66; fedSmd watered. $1L16; 

weighed off cars, $11.40.

REPRESENTATIVE SALES.

Dunn A Levack

90 IT $7.26 to 
common,

700ers common .........
do. preferred .........

Russell M.C. com.........
do. preferred ...........

Sawyer - Maesey ....
do. preferred .........

Shredded Wheat com
referred ..........
River com...

94 1,300
6,600Si 60

,5o to $S a share 
sold out long be-

,,,,
93. 96 8,80070% 71 69% 70

44% 44% 46% 44
.. 63 63% 63 63t, .....

Col. F. A I.. 48 48 42% 42% 1,600
Con. Gas ...134 184 133 181 700

14% 18% 13% 1,100

20 Oil Stocks21 to $70.i.ooo.. 74
125

hundred*m*“Cpri~U° wlr^ey^etn^f/o^û^îwiceSeî1 OMW?^ty ^ SwS 

and accurate execution of orders In all markets.
Write for market letter»—mailed ttm.

do. p 
Spanish

do. preferred ...........
Steel of Canada com
Tooke Bros, com.........
Toronto Paper ......
Toronto Railway ....
Trethewey ......... ....
Tucketts common ...

do. preferred ..........
Twin City 
Winnipeg Railway ...

—Banks
Commerce ...
Dominion .... 
Hamilton1 ...
Imperial .........
Merchants' ..
Moleons .........
Montreal .....
Nova Scotia
Ottawa ...........
Royal ..............
Standard ....
Toronto ..
Union

••»% $ Com Prod. .. 14
Cat, Petrol#»» 17% ... ... ... ,.,»»
Die. Secur... 42 42 41% 41% 2,900
Gen. Elec. ..166% 166% 166 166
O.N. Ore Cer. $6 II 14% 24%
Granby ..... 80 81 80 80
Gen. Motors..600 601 600 601
,Goodrich .... 7$ 78% 72% 73

88 1 Int. Harv. ..118% H4 118% 11$
Int. Nickel .. 46% 46% 46% 41
Int. Paper .. 18% 13% 18% 18

, Ins. Cop, .... 60% 60% 60% 60181 C. I. P............... 18% 18% 18% 18
^ Mex. Petrol.. 98% 99% 97% 99

Max. Motors.. 74% 74% 73% 74
*22 do. 1st pr... 86% 86% $6 M
178 do. 2nd pr.. 64% 64% 64 54
"' Natl. Lead .. 68% 61% 63% 68
"' N.Y. Air B..125% ... .

Nevada Cop. 16% ...
;1Â Nat. Enamel. 22% 23lli Marine ............ 22% 23%
217 Mar. Cert. .. 80% 82%

I Kennecott ... 46% 46%
^Csk:c8aree,::«%-46%-44 -44

ÎSJ Ind. Alcohol..112 113 98% 101
U S| 8| 8Ï "m

irruziisiti b144 1 S.S S. A I. .. 45 46 44 44
Scare Roeb'lt.187% 187%

184 I Tenn. Cop. ■ ■ 80% 80%
KL:1^ ■«% -62% -62%

87 'udo%?.r.::iî?ït£Îm|i||

88 I^.SÆ.I2% H;%«% -ii% MÔ0 

mi«; «&.14

ou learii the value > > 32 *66% /60 lb.
. 22

! loo
400 12c lb. CHAS. A. STONEHAM & CO.50

:hc other half, and 
etahning what you

20022

Phone Maln-SSSO.

\'23 2,000
4*98 Main office, 41 Broad Street, New York.com.........

sold 16-ears.
Butcher steers and heifers—1, 1260 lb»., 

at $8.8»; 10, 960 lbs., at $6.70; 6, 920 lbs., 
at $8.60; 20, 970 lbs., at $S.$0; 23, 970
lbs., St $8.46; 17, $60 lbs., at $8.46; 2, 910 
lbs., at $1; 2, 970 lbs., at $*.

Bulls—18 at from $4.60 to it.
Cows—47 at from $4,60 to $7,60.
Milliters and springers—1 at $90, 1 at 

$60, 1 at $56.
Stockers and feeders—73, 680 to 920 lbs., 

at from $6 to 97.66.
Lambs—300 at 14c to 14%e lb.
Sheep—100 at 4o to S%c.
Calves—76 at 7c to 18c.
Hogs—800, fed and watered at $11.80 to 

$11.36, weighed off cars at $11.60 to $11.65.
McDonald A Halllgan 

sold 12 carloads.
Butcher cattle—Choice, $9 to $9.26; 

"inn good, $8.60 to $8.86; medium, 68.26 to 
1|7 187 600 |g,to; common, $7.26 to $1.

30% 80% 1,800 * cows—Choice, $7.76 to 38; good, $7.26 
to $7.60; medium, $6.60 to $7; common, 

.. $6.26 to $6; canners and cutters, $4 to $6.*7-7?« . * Bulls—Best, $8 to $8.26; good. $7.36 to 
$7.76; medium, $6.60 to $7; common, $6 
to $6.

ich I have recom- f 
have purchased a
y, two weeks later, |
I - M

' $00. 190 
. 204% 

197 
.. 203 
.. 110

Porcupine 
Cobalt StocksWe Buy and Sell

Cebalt and Percu- 
pine Stacks

F. C. Sutherland ft Co.

;
188

... 231
261

'23 ' 400

80,700

SOUGHT AND SOLD -» M 205
. 214% 

’. 199
1,0001% J. T. EASTWOODIge of mining must | 

lot advance mater- $ 
velopment and ex- % 
[mon sense expects '% 
y secures the neces- 5

90046 46%136 700
—Loan, Trust, Etc.— 600 « StockCanada Landed ............................

Canada Permanent ................ ..
Colonial Investment ........... 75
Hamilton Provident ........... ...
Huron A Erie ...............................
Landed Banking ...................... ..
London A Canadian ............... ..
Tor. Gen. Truste .................
Toronto Mortgage .......................

84 KINO WEST.
Main S44S-S. «4M12 King Street EaeL Toronto, 

Phone M, 6204.
Members Standard Stock Exchange.
Our next week's-market review wlU 

lYnt®; Tira v*

900
218 i. p. cAieei a ei:

rsmii
132

/ 208 be worth having, 
phone for a copy.

Wholesale Fruits.
new, $2.60 per

(Members Standard Stock 
•tasks and 'y in its treasury K 

y in ship-shape for
—Bonds.

. 93% 93Canada Bread ...............
Can. Locomotive .........
Electric Development
Mexican Electric .........
Mexican L. A P»-.-•■
Porto Rico Rye.............
Prov. of Ontario .......................
Quebec L., H. A P...
Steel Co. of Canada...

wu^toiom64 KING800'«8 6,900 •C»Adelaide M4S-S34A
M seven carload. LI it #4 Slid ÜBIIiM ItSlfc

£BvI 1,1,It ..*< Pemîfni leeie. I PorcgglBe, Wilt Sti;ks
S.*&* K„S,“..“inSnsa r b.^holden1» co. | n# Unlisted Ssuritlw

“S tan.» r™ “• I jzszxs? “ trs.
Sheep at 8c lb.

A. B. Quinn

30 1,900* H. P. Kennedy45
best of propertfeiï.

levelopmenf, all of *
k day. m
I «æMfl
ting its affairs, con-
bgresslng in a bus!- 
by contractors who 

tracts because their

85
69 67

96ft AND
it

NEW YORK COTTON.

601 b/a/report'NÎw'^rt/SÎSJS

100 Exchange fluctuations as follows.
1 Lan.

•Î?S 5&h-:i«:si iiiit üüô }:. *

38 APrll „ {ïü ii;ii ii[ü \\\\ ii.ii

« oct." 'Cim iâiié iïii II82 j*:»7

128 Dec.' is.il 18.17 18.06 13.09 18.15
12

65c TORONTO «ALES.
per 11-,

BOUGHT AND SOLDHigh. Low. Cl. Salesign. low. 
66 ... .Ames H. pref 

Barcelona ... 
Bell Tel...........

II FLEMING & MARVIN150
Butcher cattle—2, 900 lbs., at 88.86; 3, 

820 lbs., at $8; 2, 726 lbs., at $$; 7, 870
lbs., at $8.36; 2, 860 lbs., at $8; 4, 700

*lbCowi-V,'31070 lbs., at $7.25; 1, 970 lbs..
I*. 1. H70 lbs., at $6.25; 1, 780 lbs., 

at $7 60; 1, 1060 lbs., at $6.76; 1, 940 lbs., 
at $5.26; 4, 960 lbs., at $6; 1, 7W lbs.,, it 
$4.25; 1, 1140 lbs., at $7.26; 6, 1015 lbs., 
at $6.70; 6. 1000 lbs., at $4.36.

Bulls—1, 1170 lbs., at $6.25; 1, 1640
lb8tockeîI—16, 700 lbs., at $7.60; 3, 850
the at $7 76; 8, 660 lbs., at $7.26; 2, 470bîi' it \t.2tl 2, 675 lbs., at $7.30; X, 430
lbs.! at $6.25; 1, 620 lbs., at $6

70. fed and watered, at $11.16.
J. B. Dllians

'.59Brazilian ................. 59
C. Car A F. pr.... 85 
Can. Bread bonds. 92

6
GIBSON’S FORTNIGHTLY (Members Standard Stock Exchange). 

1162 CFA BLDG.Board of Trade Official 
Market Quotations

13.37♦ MINING REVIEW.. 63 63% 63%
. 70 ................

................1 ®9 ................

•d7t!Cement ..... 
Col. Loan ... 
Can. Perm. . 
Commerce .. 
Gen. Electric 
Mackay

is the most efficient 
stockholders know

$4 to $4.25
obtained at the mines ofContains new» 

latest development# covering *he
FOBCUFINB,
KIRKLAND LAKE,
AND COBALT CAMPS. 

Mailed free of chars* upon request.

PORCUPINE AID COBALT STOCKS ' 
B0U8HT AID SflLD

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.
(Members Standard Stock Exchange). 

CONFEDERATION LOT BLDG. 
TORONTO.

"68% "68%pref. ..
Maple Leaf . 

do. pref. ,.
N. S. Steel ...........-125 ................
Niplselng ...............6.95 .................
Russell pref............. 93 ... ...
Steamships ............ 26% 26% 26%
Smelters ...................*4% 33% 34
Steel of Canada... 66% ...

do.
. 90

results from this di- 
rrom 30 to 60 days.

they can wait and 
where so many get 
rty like Newray the 
or triple their for-

50

HOMER L.6IBSIN ACS.10 CHICAGO GRAIN.

2281 j p. Blckell A Co.. Standard Bank 
517 ‘ Building, report the following prices on 

the Chicago Board of Trade:
Open. High. Low. Close. Close!

103% 109% 107% 
110 111% 109%
112% 114. 112

edtl55
.66. Members Standard gtook Exchange. 

Trader* Bank Bldg., ' TORONTO
and Timmins (Porcupine).

Hog25 YOUR OPPORTUNITY ,225 *°mehtCyr<£riW« steers at 38.26; 18. light buX cattle at $7.35; 7 light buteTer Settle at $8.36; 6 cow» at $6.36; 2 epring- mUttl. 10 lambe at 14%c; hog., fedand watered, atz$U.16.n & ^

at 88l907Vo1?b#,t®S*<6 5C° lb*" * ,7'10i 7 
,tBu*la—2 mofbe’ at 37; 2. 940 lb.., at
I8 »' }' at Ve.M; V 750 ÎSüît I to $8; bull, at 17 to $8.60; 60 calve,

IPIRCSPIIE A COBALT

IsfZihr,* t“”" "jSS ™ »*. ■*»S<^eventy-five* lamb, at 14c to 14%c lb. ; iambs at from 14c to 14%c lb.16 U3Î^pha4r%ytoh^b-: 1iotch%i caiv« of Buffalo was i vlMtor at the market 

kt llcto 12%c lb.; medium calves at 10c | yesterday, 
to 10%c lb.; eastern sraeeere. 8c to 7c to.; 
hog., fedand watered, at $11.15 to $11.26.

Steel Corp. 
Union ......
Winnipeg .

McIntyre .. 
War Loan

...136 ................
... 99% 98% 98% 
Unit,ted.— 
...151% ...

Prices In certain of the Cotait and Pore 
cupine securities are now far below actual 
demonstrated mine values, and, of a ne.

6.0. MERSON 6 CO. I r
WO PROFITS WILL FOLLOW. 

WRITE ME TODAY I
HAMILTON B. WILLS
(Member Standard Stock Exchange) 

Phone Main 117*. ROYAL BANK BLDG, 
Private wire connecting nil marks ta

1101 Wheat—
\luJ* "• ÎÎ*

;.. $9,000 gs: ::: Us
I Com—

109
200 111

11490

E !!! 1 E i i h
Glazebrook A Cronyn, exchange and I Oat»— i. ,nSirr -Hig 8| i|| JS| g*

....13.17 13.30 

....13.20 13.45

Chartered Accountants,
16 KINO »T. WEST.

Phone Main 7014. • eg

exchange someone 
one hundred buyers 
nds the price up.
\n Us treasury to in- 
ich would mean 40 
understand that this 
ch surface showings 

c price of the stock.
is is to buy Newray 
e place and to make 
had time to dempn-

MONEY RATES. S
'I ,

Buyers.
N Y. fde.. • 6-16 pm. 11-32 pm. 
Mont. fd,.. par.
Ster. dem.. 477.05 

tr» » »» 477.80came tr _Rateg ,n New York.— 
7».wir of England rate, 5 per cent.

.66 26.62 25.40 

.60 24.82 24.47

.15 13.30 13.06 

.15 13.40 18.17

.40 13.60 18.32 

.47 13.67 13.40

par.
477.30
478.15 70 lbs., at481 lb.July

Sc
Rib

8:8July The technical position of the market 
warrants substantial advances.

Write for our Market Lattes.

Sep.
13Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 12 60

Beef, medium, cwt........... 11 60
Beef, common, cwt...........
Mutton, cwt. .....
L»mb«, spring, lb.
Veal, No. 1...........
Veal, common ....
Dressed hoge. cwt.......
Kogs over 150 lbs. (not 
'wantsd)

13
9 60 10 

12 00 15 LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

R0BT. E. «MERER t CO,00 24$

ê Manitoba, 10» lid; No. 2 red western 
* Conv^Sp»t,8eteady; American mixed,

44 16.
^°Hams—Short cut, 14 to IS 89e. 

Bacon—Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 (hj - 
I 77, «d; short ribs. 16 to 24 lbs., 83s; clear 

bellies. 14 to 16 toe., 86»;
:::: &’*.& SiftÆT)

1 to 20 lbs.. 80s; shoulders, square, 11 to
13Lard—Prime western, in t'*Jf**R nJ^; 
73s; do., old, 74»; American, refined, 76s,
*nCheese—Canadian, flneet white, 88s;

C<Taiîow—Australian In London, 47s 6d. 
Tumen-tlne—Spirits. 42s.
Rosin—Common. 19s «• . 
Petroleum—Refined- 1» *%«•

Cotton»eed~oll—Hull, refined, spot 43»

. 14 00 15

. 8 50 10
14 00 15 (Members Standard Stock Exchange)

TORONTO106 Say Streetfat
ed7tf.............................  12 00 13

Poultry, Wholesale.
Mallon, wholesale poultry,because it is what CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

/-Ives the tollowlng quotations :CMlflcMrCr7b....,0 35 to $....

Spring ducks, lb ..........  0 20
Turkey», young, lb...... 0 20
Fowl, 4 lbs. and over, lb. 0 17 
Fowl, under 4 1be.. lb.. 0 16

D9pring chickens, lb
Sfyüuto*'.î »22

Fowl. 4 lbs. and over lb 0 20 
Fowl, under 4 lbs., lb.. 0 19Squabs. pcr|dozen...i..3«;,0

Wool u ccmlng In very freely, but 
there is not much sale for It at the pres
ent time, ax the mill peop 
«it .till and are not buying.

price» revised dally by E. T. Carter & 
r-o *s East Front street, Dealers lri

S3&& »?:■■■■"»»»*
Sheepskins, country .
City hide», flat......
Country hide», cured..... 0 18
Country bide»- part-cured 0 17 
Country hides, green....* 0 16
Calfskins, to. -;/----
Kip skins, per lb....
Horsehair, P*[ lb-- • •
Horeehldee, No. 1...
Horsehld»». No. 2...
Wool, washed ...........
Wool, rejection, ....
Wool, unwashed ....

MINING CLAIMSREPRESENTATIVE PURCHASES. <
______ CHICAGO July 12.—Cattle -RBCBlpti

.°i<sstoH50trc!ui^u<ht tor the n^SpE™
rlSU«ret2nd?he^re at from $8 to $9.10; ers’and feeders. 15.40 to $8.40; cows and KOWRA8H

6% to 7%c; 50 light butcher sheep heifers. $3.60 to $9.60; calves, 68.60 to SDa all parts of NertBera Ontarlo FOR®°’w-Vto 8%c to.; h(Svy. fat sheep at ^2 25 _ _ BALE. Report* Map* and full Infermetlex
% tolc lb.: 26 lamb, at 14c to.; 25 calve, ’ Hogs-Recelpts. 34,000; market weak; '

j0% to 12%c to.; 200 hogs, fed and „-ht, $9.40 to $9.96; mixed, $9.40 to 
w-itftred a>t $11,15. I <10 05; heavy, $9.36 to $10.10; rough, $9.35watered, a* DI!,aoe A . \ S $9JS0; pigs. S8.10 to $9.55; bulk of

,, ssriWiTS-s.-xe.
bought 26 milkers and springers at from I lambs, nauv -------
**AUx.,9Levacic purchased for Gunns,
^Llght butdher^et'$8.75 to $9.35; cows at

V Hay (Track, Toronto 
. NO. 2, best grade, per ton,
■w grade, per ton. $13 to $15.

_ Ktrrw (Track, Toronto).
Car tot», per ton, $6 to $7.
Fall wheat—Cereal, ifcMoSl per bush- I Imported, $2.75 per hamper.

el; mllllig, 90c to £-5c per bushel. _______ ___
Goose wheat—64c per bushel. I THE 8T. LAWRENCE MARKET.
Barley—Malting, nominal, 65c per

$16 to $17;
COBALT 
MLNROE
KIRKLAND LAKE

■ipurpose of making a 
j as a good specula- 
nd 40 cents and sold 
he man who follows

..$0 40 to $.... 

.. 0 25 .... A. S.FULLER & CO.,
STOCK A MINING BROKERS,

bushel.
" Buckwheat—Nomfnai.bU,k**'

Vw-M;AVKrr^:^,

Hîia;nNo8tTper ton.. .$18 M to $20 00 
Hay, mixed, per ton.... 18 00 17 09

n Straw, rye, per ton.... 17 00 18 oo
Straw, loose, pe/jon.. 9 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per ^ ^ M

Receipts, 17,000,; 
$6.76 to $8.30;4M 14»tf

ng that is necessary 
its stock, and what’s 
gh to buy it is good 4 8 BIG KELL S CO.lc continue to

buffalo live stock.

BAST BUFFALO, July 12.—Cattle—
RerelSuT’lOO; active, $4.00 to

^Mnes—Receipts. 2000; active; hravy and 
mlxe§ M0 50 to $10.66: yorkers, 310.25 to$icx60;' pie..ii97% rou*h*' »» to8810:

,t8heep6and lambs—Receipts, 800; active 
and unchanged._________________

A CHANCE FOR^THOSE GOING

Homeseeker»’ Exoureion» C.P.R.

Homeseekers* excursions to western 
Canada at low fare» via Canadian Pa- 

each Tuesday until Oct. 31. in- 
Partlculars from any Cana -

ton ............. ..
.TOCK, I laS-As!;’! | -18

iS Hrs4 j}}
and 400 caVle- 400 sheep Roastirg fowl, lb............. 0 26 0 28
Jtlen 7f *thne°SStS tSSSfaX -0 20

s tss, •asyss uv' fst »»,»»».

sT»!f" !:«sat *« ••••to I9M-fLl?f.t i««f00^,teer* at $9.25 Butter, creamery, fresh- « -,
rade, ’from ,Vi8,75i° 89- anr> the lower made, lb. squares...... « 30 0 31
butcher th?t u.ow? 10 *7, while Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 29
»qd bull, from 8?7? tn «Te 88 25 88 Suiter, separator, dairy.. 0 25 0 27

The trade In 88 25 Per cwt. Buttor, dairy ........... • 0 u
•«five and th? “’I11.meat* wa* fairly New-laid eggs, case lots,
Slreof iheenWil* »te.Tdy. with dozen ..................... ............. 0 86
at $12 50 tnP»î* to $7.75 and lambs New-laid eggs, cartons,
told at from * Kn ,c,wt- "hile calves dozen ...................................

, quality. ThS £rr°,ic ?er lb- :ib to Cheese, old, per lb. .........
and sale» rrf .hog® wa* totr. Cheese, new, per Ib - vz; ® 78,. "

' at 8117» t/itie eeLei2 *°ts were made Frsah Meats, Wholesale,
to $li 60 w ,:.,n<1 tough stock at $11 Beef, hlndquartere, cwt..$16 00 to $17

411,60 ^ ewt- weighed off cars. Beef, choice sides, cwt., 14 00 1»

6d. Members of

your purchase, no: 
d that the companj 
:ssential to success, 
nagement and ample 

mino

New York Cotton Eseheese. 
Chleege Boerd ef Trade 
New York Prodxee 
Winnipeg Grata E:

Wk B. LEVACK. 
Phene Sanction 184*.Betebllehed 1886.3 602 50 WESLEY DUNN,

'"DUNN & LEVACK
Live Stock Commission De»lers in

CATTLE, SHEEP, ULWIBI, CALVE* AID. INS
Stock Yards, Tsromto, Canada

ItoraiDl,D ÊESaCk!1 WE8LÊY DUNN snd

3 001 50 if#. 0 206 so. 0 26
Standard 84eek Ellake up your

Hing
is this. One good 
nor anyone else can 

n less you “hold on

0 30 Unexcelled ServicePrivate Wire#0 24
0 43 GRIIN COTTOM STOCKS006 00 Ubmb

REFERENCES:
CATTLE SALESMEN—WM. B.

JAMH0GDSANLE8MEN-WE8LEY DUNN, P.rk «4, W. J. THOMP-

80,tiALFRED PUOSLBY, FRED DUNN.iss’s ?£■ess1

504 50
New Yeefc 84#*».400 42 

0 35 3S
55. 0 32 STANDARD BANK BLDG.o. T. R. EARNINGS.

n—nd Trunk traffic earning* for the 
weekending July 7th were $1,165,029, as 
2n^st $99047$ In 1915, an increase ef 
$f$4,76L

clflc 
elusive24. 0 33 

. 0 32
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LIMITED, 3 1

Come Here Today for These Values v I
Tothe Visiting 

Shriners
1

fi£ L i

ViWarm weather logs are at the (best, both quality and the price, in the
Men and boys find satisfaction here daily.

Boys’ Palm Beach Suits 
at $2.95

French
Day

Nobles of the Mys- 
tic Shrine! Let your 
pilgrimage include 
a visit to Canadcts 
finest store —the 

> coolest place in To~ 
ronto to shop. 

\Lunch Room, 6th 
IFloor; Rest Room, 
%3rd FJoor; Soda 
fFountain, Bass
ement; Telephone, 

Telegraph and Post 
Office, Free Check 

ÂOffice, Information 
Bureau.

I

Men’s Store.
Tomorrow will 
the National H 
day of our gr 
ally, France. At 
request of the 
cours National 
Robert Simpt 
Company, in i 
t o emphasize 
occasion, will 
ture mere hand 
French man 
ture at very uh 
prices.

Palm Beach Norfolk 
Suits

r.

A smart pinch-back model, single-breasted, 
with patch pockets and belt; bloomers-full cut. A 
light weight washable gray tweed, with small speck 
pattern. Ages 7 to 15 years., Sizes 25 to 33. 
Thursday clearing price.......... ............................ 2.98

BOYS’ SHIRT WAISTS, 49c.
Attached soft collar; white with black stripes, 

black and brown cluster stripes; 6 to 17 years. Sizes 
11 to 14y,. Thursday.....................................

BOYS’ SPORT SHIRT WAISTS, 76c.
Low cut neck and wide collar; terthis linens, 

chambrays, percales and madras; for boys of 7 to 
15 years. Sizes 11 to 13. Thursday

<y
•nuut Nor- 

, at.. 10.00
Natural color, narrow self stripe, 

folk style, cuff trousers. Sises 36 to 40
KHAKI BEDFORD CORD PANTS, $2.80.
Good quality Bedford cord, five pockets and 

belt loops. Sizes 32 to 44............................... 2.80
KHAKI DRILL RIDING BREECHES, $2.78.

Splendid quality nkterials, gfood fitting, regula
tion style, reinforced inside seam. Sizes 32 to 44, 
at................. ................. ..........j.....................2.78

B-II
(I
t

4L•i

.49:
ti

Men’s Panama Hats
SOUTH AMERICAN MAKE.

Telescope, Alpine and tourist shapes, with pen
cil or roll brims; extra fine, close, even weave, and 
are exceptionally well bleached; neatly trimmed 
with medium or wide black silk bands. . Thurs- 

..................................................................8.00
CHILDREN’S STRAW HATS.

Turban and Rah-Rah shapes, fine white Can- 
epressed crowns, trimmed 
d and bow. Thursday A9

New Scotch Velvet and 
Tapestry Rugs

We are now showing a big range of designs and 
colorings in these serviceable carpets; Oriental, 
floral and two4one effects:

SEAMLESS TAPESTRY SQUARES.
Blase 7.6 x 9.0 ...10.76 Size 9.0 x 9.0 ...12.76
Size 9.0 X 10.6 ...1U0 Blze 9,0 x 12.0 ...1758

SEAMED TAPESTRY SQUARES.
Size 7.6 x 9.0 ... 650 Size 9.0 x 9.0 ...1056
Size 9.0 x 10.6 ...11.96 Size 9.0 X 12.0 ...1340

SEAMLESS ENGLISH VELVET RUGS.
Good reliable rugs, in a splendid variety of pat

terns and colorings, In Oriental, conventional and 
two-tone effects, in blues, greens and

Sizes 7.6 X 9.0 ...1656 
Size 9.0 X 10.6 .. .26.76

Size 10.6 x 12.0

GOOD BRUSSELS RUGS.
A good hard-wearing quality, in many designs, 

for bedrooms, living-rooms, dining-rooms; shades of 
blue, green and brown effects. , ,

Size 4.6 
Size 6.9 
Size 9.0

Premier
Will75

Hardware 
Sporting

Beautiful New 
Madeira Linens

Campers, Attention !Cool Summer 
Footwear

UR<
Men’s Duck Shirts, collar attached style, in 

white, tan, gray and Palm Beach. Sizes 14 to 18. 
Special

day- ■ •M* Munitio
ed to73 Tennis Racquets, reduced from 

to 61.69. Otlher grades specially 9 
at 62.76, 6356 and 64.89.

Tennis Balia, reduced for Frt 
selling to 23c, 33c and 46c.

Tennis Nets, 63-00 and $3.75. 
Oelf Sticks, 96e and 61 -25.
Golf B 
Oelf
Hammocks, In a large 

colors, closely woven, pillow < 
ance, 72 only to eell Thursday 
61.98. Other grades at 98c to 

Ceueh Hammocks, 6640, 6 
611.60.

Croquet Beta, 4-ball set. 96c| 6 
set, $1561 8-ball eat, 6140.

LAWN HOSE
Three-ply, warranted grade, < 

plate with couplings, damps 
sprinkler; >4-Inch size, 26-foot 
Thursday, 6256; 14-Inch size, 
length, 62.761 Mi-Inch else, 60 ft. 
63*1 %

Deluge Sprayers, for spraying tr 
plant#, flowers, Thursday.., ......

Oem Hess Nozzles, for etreaid
spray. Thursday................J. ...J

Niagara Lawn Sprinklers, br 
Thursday..# #** • .. *•. .../ssi

Poultry Netting, galvanized, ij 
mash. 20-tach wide. Thursday 16 
16-lnch. 63-76 ; 41-Inch, 6456; 60-11 
6446; 72-Inch, 68.76 per 60-yard ft 

Watering Cans, galvanized Iron, l< 
76c) 10-Qt„ 96c.

Adjustable Window Screens, ti 
16c to 80s each.

Screen Deere, 98c, |155, 61.50, 61 
6240 and 6256- The sices are 2.6 x 
2.8 x 6.8, 2.10 x 6.10 and 2.0 x 7.0.

A Splendid range of real em
broidered Madeira linens, in all 
sizes from 6 x 6-inch Doylies to 
Tea and Luncheon Cloths, Tray 
Cloths, etc. From each, 28c to 
$39.60.

Dainty Luncheon Cloth», all
pure linen, pretty assorted de- 
signs. Size 54 x 54 inches; hem
stitched. Priced at, each .. 2.98 

1 Dozen Napkins to match. 
Size l5 x 15 inches, 
dozen.................................

MEN’S LOW SHOES, $8.00 PER PAIR.ton braid, ENGLISH POPLIN TENNIS SHIRTS.
Men’s-Shirts, with collar attached; white only; 

for outdoor sports wear; English made. Sizes 14 to 
16y,. Regular $1.25. Thursday...............

MEN’S B. V. D. UNDERWEAR, 63c.
Athletic underwear, in nainsook; American 

make; shirts and drawers; In sizes 34 to 44. Spe-

In chocolate kid or dongola kid leather; wide, com
fortable fitting shoe, with light weight sole, low heel, 
Bluchcr cut. Ask to see the “Tarsic” last Widths D 
to E. Per pair

LI OND
alii.I ?Bags, 96e.

Bane, 26e, 39e and
.98

5.00 declared 1 
nCunctng 
that the 
rah work 
holidays 
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the conv 
would co 
to make 
foes that 
Intensity 
Mould, If 
doflnlttfy

BOYS’ CLASSIC BOOTS.
Made in tan calf, gunmetal and patent leathers; but

ton and Blucher styles; mannish toe shapes. Sizes 11 to 
2. Per pair, $2.98 and $3.28.

WHITE FOOTWEAR FOR GIRLS.
A wide range of Girls’ White Canvas and Nu-buck 

Shoes àre being shown, in pumps, Roman sandals and 
button styles, Prices range from 88c to $8.00.

BAREFOOT SANDALS.
Made of tan leather, with two-strap over instep, 

sewn soles, with smooth insoles. No tacks or stitches to 
hurt the foot. Sizes 4 to 5, 49c; 5 to 7, 89c; 8 to 10, 
69e; 11 to 2, 79c.

Better grade of tan, black and white Lotus calf, 
from $1.00 to $1.49.

I

cial 63
Per MEN’S COTTON BATHING SUITS, 49c.

Navy; one-piece style, or one-piece with skirt. 
Sizes 32 to 44. Special

4.80
Huckaback Bedroom 

Towels, pretty damask borders, 
hemstitched. Size 22 x 38 inches. 
Thursday, pair

Guedt Towels, of fine hucka
back, hemstitched, with pretty 
damask borders. Thursda

I .49

1.00 Furniture Specials
Refrigerators, cases are made of thoroughly 

kiln-dried hardwood, golden finish, lever locks and 
hinges; the provision and ice chambers are lined 
with galvanized steel; strong Ice rack; cleanable 
flues; removable provision shelves; depth 17 in., 
width 25 in., height 39 in. Thursday

Dining-room Chairs, in solid quarter-cut oak; 
fumed «finish; massive design; the loose slip seats 
are covered in genuine leather; five side chairs and 
one arm chair in set. Regular $32.75. Thurs
day ...................................... ...................................23.76

* Library Tables, 28 x 28-inch top; quarter-cut 
oak; fumea or early English finish; two drawers; 
magazine or book racks in ends. Regular price 
$20.00. Thursday.................................. .. 14.96

Extension Tables, solid quarter-cut oak; fum
ed or golden finish ; 48-inch top; deep rim, extend
ing to 8 feet; neatly designed pedestal, with double 
locks. Regular $30.00, Thursday

China Cabinet, in selected quarter-cut oak; gol
den finish; Colonial design; shaped glass door and 
shaped glass ends. Regular price $35.75. Thurs-

26 50

i<
I -Inch size, 60 ft. length,I

' f $5pairMl dityi tint 
srega of 
cured.

Seim-Bleached Table Damask,
60 inches

i rose.
Blze 9.0 x 9.0 ...2156 
Size 9.0 x 12.0 ...2940 
...................... 3643

r quality; 
saay, yard

serviceable 
wide. Thur

Natural Linen Suiting, will 
launder nicely. Width 36 inches. 
Regular 5oc yard. Thursday, 
yard.............................................. 35

.49
I The pr 

and July 
In view o 
monte ol 
to acknc 
govern m« 
workers

7.00
3

SPECIAL
Women's White Canvas Pumps, with Goodyear 

welt soles, Cuban leather heels, neat stylish toe shape 
with silk tailored bows. Sizes 2J4 to 7. Regular $4.00. 
Thursday

;

s

YoungWomen’s
Dresses

i 7.966.0 ... 056 
9.0 ...13.76 
9.0 ...17.76 

Size 9.0 x 12.0

Size 4.6 x 7.6 
Size 6.9 x 10.0 ...16.76 
Size 9.0 x 10.6 ...2640 
...................... 2840

Sll
2.80 vdry fav 

Situation 
allied off] 
offensive

(Oenti

PINTO DULL KID PUMPS.
Made of dull matt kid, light weight turn soles and 

leather Spanish heels. Cut high in waist, and will not 
slip at heels. Very neat and plain

I Summer Draperies76 DAINTY AND CHARMING 
NEW YORK SUMMER FROCKS, 
REGULAR $22.80, THURSDAY 
$14.98.

They are delightful, wearable; 
their summery fabrics are so fresh 
and cool looking you will want to 
put on one of these dresses, and 
wear it home; all the leading col
ors are represented.
Thursday and make your selcc- 

/tion from these dresses at 14.95

60-inch Colored Madras; dark green, tan and 
brown only. Regular $1.00 yard. Special at .49 

Nottingham Lace Curtains, heavy strong make,
3 yards long, pair................................................1.49

32-inch Shantung and Rsw Silica; green, gold, 
blue, heliotrope and tans. Regular $1.25 and 
$1.50, for

36-inch Silk Lustre, for light color draperies, 
moire centre, dainty colored border, in blue, mauve, 
gray and cream only, yard

200‘Odd Shades, white, cream and green Hol
land, some with insertion; 20 to 40 Inches wide. 
Half-price to clear quickly.

4.80 HUN

22.50Gloves and Hosiery * * *'eVa •'
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Dalheuel

Women’s Silk Hose, black, white and colors. Thurs-
98 day .50 day I M »

Women's White Cotton Hose; also black, with un
bleached cotton foot. Thursday.................

Boys’ and Girls’ Hose, strong cotton; “Hercules” 
brand. Sizes 6 to 10

Infants' arid Children’s Cotton Sox. Sizes 4 to................................ *... ........... 12Va
Women’s Lisle Thread Gloves, made in England. 

Sizes S1/, to 8, Thursday
Children’s Lisle Thread Gloves, made In France; 

gray only. Sizes 4 to 7. Thursday selling

Come 16.89

Good Companion 
for the Journey

25r
; YOUNG WOMEN’S WASH 
i. SKIRTS, 98c, $1.28, $2.60, 

$3.76.
Equally smart for vacation or 

street wear are these new Wash 
Skirts, in sports, belted and flar
ing; pocket and button trimming; 
splendid for laundering and ser
vice arc the fabrics, including ga
bardines, piques, awning stripes 
and corduroys, 98c to $3.75.

I

English China COWHIDE LEATHER SUIT C
Some with straps, eteel ft 

strong handle, braes lock and 
linen lined, with pocket _ and 
straps.

75
40-PIECE CHINA TEA SETS, $4.60.

English china; perfect clear white body; new 
dainty pink rosebud spray and festoon decoration ; 
gold traced handles and edges; sets consist of 12 
each cups and saucers, 12 tea plates, slop bowl, 
cream jug and two cake plates; 40 pieces in all. 
Thursday, set

26c English China Cups and Saucer», 19c. 
Good quality thin English bone china; various pretty 
floral border decorations; gold traced edges, Thurs
day, each at

English Cream Jug», 23c. Pretty pink rose
bud border decorations; bone china; J4 to M pint 
sizes. Thursday, each at .

50c English Jardiniere», 39c, 7-inch size; pret
tily decorated verandah jardinieres; some with gold 
decorations. Thursday, each

Also many suitable souvenir pieces of English 
and French wares at almost every price.

'I 59 ■trass. Thursday, 22-lnch. $646| S lnchîV»» 26-Inch, 6740.

extension leather suit
CASES.

Wide «traps, leather cornera «W 
braes lock and bolts, comfoj 
awing handle, full Mnen lined. Tmm 
day. size 24-lnch, 61140; 26-lnoh, 6**"

MATTING SUIT CASES 
With «traps, all edges bound, leal 

corners and handle, swing baa 
braes luck and boita, full linen II 
with pocket. Thursday, else 2441 
$3751 26-lnoh, 68.96.

FIBRE TOURIST TRUNKS 
Made on three-ply veneer box, mt 

rounded corners, fibre bound, opn 
lock and heavy bolt», Mnen lined, vg 
two trays. Thursday, 34-lnch, 
26-lnoh, |1640.

I !

Your Choice, Either Hot or 
Cold, a Stove or a Fan !

Electric Appliances
0N«i

The New Market4.501 Prcciab 
tish ca 
tion an 
tunlty.l 
ports t 
definite 
heavy ] 
assault

New York 
Summer Frocks

Telephone Adelaide 6100I i MKATS.
Boiled Brisket Pet Beast, best 

beet, boneless, per lb.,,, .11 
Btede Beset, rery tender beef,
Bound Steak, airopson quality,

Wr lb............. ,.............................M
•Mein Week, Slnrpeon quality,

lb. Ho
Fillet of Vest, very choice,
Join' Vest' èbepe.' pér' lb _____
Forequarter Spring Lamb, per
B-t AU ’ Perk ' ' Beaeagé,' ' ”

Pnm J^'Hib.’-WlU." _
PrÜTnm VLSI 'riiüi; ' bü

mild eu ring, whole or half, 
per lb.

Choice Bed Salmon, 1 tine.,
Faniy 'Patna*JUee.’Vlbs. !
Fennot Batter, in bulk, our own

make, per Jb...................  .17
Ingereoll Cream Cheese, large 

package .... , •»
Fare Cocoa, In bulk,’ po'r 'lb. !«S 
Choice Lima Beane, I lbs... ,*g 
Imparted kSnglleh Melt Vinegar, 

Imperial quart bottle .. •. .ti 
•00 lbs. Freeh Mixed Biscotte, 

Including Nelson Tart, 
Vanilla Bar, Jelly Lunch,
Piglets, ate., per lb..........., .15

Finest Canned Pumpkin, t
Shredded Wheat or Qrnpinat»',*3

packages .....................   M
Finest Canned Peeehm, per

tin  ,,,,,,, ,ia
Pare tlold Salad Dressing, S

packages ...........  *s
Sovereign Ume Juice, bottle M 
Finest Canned Meddle, per

tin ......................................... , J|

.*•

.!«
■ 19 30 FANS

In different sizes, some of the best grades. Thursday.
$7.00 to $30.00, 3}

:

m.23I $6.95, $8.95 and $11.50 e • • t t • • | | t t • t | f i

:
< 200 Dresses în^many styles, hi 

dainty sheer fabrics in plain or 
fancy voUcs, stripes, floral and 
embroidered figures. V neck, 
fancy collar and sleeves. Beauti
ful combinations in the prettiest 
designs shown this season. First 
showing Thursday, $6.98, $8.95 
and $11.50.
SUMMER SUITS FOR WOMEN, 

$8.50.
11$ Suits, eight new styles, in 

genuine Palm Beach, in the latest 
New York styles. Exceptionally 
pretty suits. Washable and non- 
Crushable. Special

Aiso96.39 speakii 
combir 
mans î 
the coi 

_ equipn

I per-in
TOURIST TRUNKS.

Canvass covered, with leather nH 
hardwood elate, braae cornera, V 
brass lock and boita, neatly lined, 
two trays. Thursday, dee 
f6.29| 34-lnch, 66.601 86-lnch,
40-tnch, 6740.

SOLID COWHIDE CLUB BA04J
Hand-sewed frame and eonf%- 

double handle, steel frame, braw W 
and catohee: full leather lined, gg-f 
pockets. Thursday, «lze «•■V. 
612.60; 20-tnch. 61340.
___ ________________________ lllIT^ '

STOW

Corsets at $1.50 S 21
OBOCBBIBS.

4,000 I be. Finest Creamery Bat-

Sngnr, In 34-lb, eetiton begs,
•JSS Sm *ine^'tie^d"<^ï
Canned* W'ii'V&V, ,
Kdwsrdelturg «’ 'éeé^‘ VéU* 
_Srrup, 4-lb. psll .*•
Finest Peathrretrlp Ceeoenut,

Per lb............................................M
Upton’s Marmalade, 4-lb.

Seeee^SSeteeM^e^e, «66

VH Beautiful "D. & A.” models, In novelty or plain fine
white coutll, or white batiste, high or medium busts ;__
•tyle has the “Superbone” woven wire boning, Sizes 20 "to 
30 Inches, Regular $2.60 and $2.76. Thursday ,

■ . be grei
■ yet wo 

out ne 
three t 
In thei 
fired Ir 
lest sui 
dom, 1 
But mi 
toachic

s one «
48c ASSAM TEA, PElt LB. lie.
MW lbe. Pine, Bleb, Pull 

Bodied Assam Tea, of uniform 
aunllty end fine flavor. A 4le 
tea anywhere, Thursday, per 
lb, ................................................. S7

, 140
i
! Petticoats at $2.95 ELECTRIC RANGE.

Oven 14 x il x 12 inches, with one top burner and 
one burner in oven. Can be attached to 
socket

fblit and vegetables.
C hoi e e California Snnklet

Oranges. Per doi...................... 37
Choke Grapefruit, I for......... M
rineet Xew Potatoes, peek., .47 gm^Bg^tamek

Crepe de chene, satins and messallnes; black, 
emerald, king’s blue, Copenhagen, taupe and white: 
oral different style»; aU sises in the lot, No phone or mail 
orders. Regular $1.96 and ff.00, Thursday ................ 246

It navy,
•6 V- any lamp

À.. 21.50? » * TW #6.50 Eleetrie Irons, $2.98, $3.76. and $4.28..■*y.t ks‘C! I .8«•eetviM
s4S«»« »••
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Big Empty Frame Sale
REGULAR 90c TO $2.00, FOR 25c.

1,000 Oval Frames, all in gilt finish, some 
richly ornamented, and gold burnished, ranging 
in sizes from cabinet to 11 x 14 Inches. Bring in 
your pictures and select a frame. Regular 90c 
to $2.00, for

Glass and back, 20c extra. No phone or 
mail orders.
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